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Before The Young Men’s

Republican

Under Republican rule this country has
become a world power and today stands
foremost among the nations. It bas done
what no other country has ever done in
giving the Cubans their freedom. Other
nations have goue to war for their own
aggrandizement, for revenge, or to add to
their territory.
None of these motives
actuated this country iu its war with Spain.
It had no other interest in the Cubans, an
alien race, tiiau that of the brotherhood of
man, and it freed them from the tyranny of

Club

of Belfast.
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Address of

Hon. lteuel Robinson of Camden addressed the Young Men's Republican Club of
Belfast last Friday evening, and despite the
fact that there happened to be a band concert at the time appointed the attendance
was rather larger than usual. Judge Robinson is a logical, able and interesting
speaker and held the close attention of his
audience for more than an hour. He said

cruel despotism and enabled them to enthe rights and privileges that pertain to
American citizenship.
Of the Republican candidate for the presidency Judge Robinson said that if a Governor was wanted in the Philippines, where
the people were incapable of self government, if there were troublesome questions
to be settled iu Cuba, at Panama, or deplomatic pioblems to be solved, William H.
Ta.lt was the man sought and he had made
good iu every undertaking. If elected, as
he will be, he will prove one of the greatest
presidents this country has ever known; a
worthy successor to Theodore Roosevelt.
The references to Taft and Roosevelt, here
recorded merely iu outiiiTe, were both earnest ami eloquent and were received with
a

at a loss how to address Republiwho were as well informed on the
issues of the day as he was; but if there
were Democrats present he felt as though
he could talk to them. He illustrated his

he

was

joy

cans

position by a story of a young Campbellite
preacher in a southern town, who began
holding services in an unused warehouse
and was soon drawing people away from
The pastor of this
the local church.
church, disturbed by the diminishing of
his flock, decided to ask the young man
the methods he used to attract an audience,
and meeting him on the street one day put
the question. The young man replied: “It
is this way. You begin Monday to make
notes for your sermon. Tuesday you look
Wednesday you begin to
up references.
hearty applause.
write it, and then you memorize it, and all
Hut, continued the speaker, the Demothe time the Devil is looking over your
crats want us to coniine, ourselves to State
shoulder and knows just what you are
issues.
They never do want to discuss
going to say and can counteract it. Now I national issues. Their issues this year are
on the street and greet the men, lift
hat to the ladies and make friends with
the boys, and when I rise in the pulpit Sunday the Devil himself don’t know what I

go out

rum aud taxes.
You have bad the secretary of State with you and he is thoroughly
conversant w ith ail the details of State expenditures and methods of taxation, and I
need not discuss that issue. But the fact is
evideut and beyond dispute that Maine has
prospered under Republican rule; that its

my

am

going

to

say.”

Mr. Robinson said there were Democrats
who were good citizens, good neighbors and
good friends, and he could understand how
the veterans who had imbibed Democracy
with their mother’s milk might cling to and
But he
take pride in their ancient faith.
could not understand how young men could
ally themselves with a party that had no
settled principles or policy, a party of ob-

have enjoyed good government,
had the advantages of good sellouts,
and are contented and happy. There is no
better index of the prosperity of a people
than the amount of their savings. In 1860
there were 14 savings banks in Maine with

people

have

deposits of $1,500,000,an average of $125 to a
depositor or $2.38 per capita for the State.
Iu 1875 there were 63 banks w ith total deposits of $32,000,000, an average of $316 to
Under
a depositor aud a per capita of $58.
Democratic regime the deposits fell off to
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in, the deposits returned to the $32,000,000
mark and in 1>K)7 the total deposits were
$85,000,000, an average of $375 to a depositor and $125 per capita. These figures do
not include the $17,000,000 on deposit in 39
trust companies, making a total of savings
by Maine people of $107,000,000, exclusive
of deposits in the savings departments of
national banks. In the last ten years there
has been a gain in savings of 100 per cent,
while the population has increased only
live per cent.
The Democratic contention that the trusts
are created by the protective tariff is unThere are trusts in free trade
founded.

It put down the Rebellion and struck the
shackles from the limbs of 4,000,000 colored
men in the South; and then was confronted
by momentous financial problems. It restored the credit of the country, resumed
specie payments and established the policy
under which the industries of
of

protection,

this country have grown ant) prospered as
those of no other country have done. At
found
every step the Democratic party was
in opposition. While there were loyal, patriotic Democrats who went to the front and
fought shoulder to shoulder with their Republican brothers the party itself was disloyal. Its issue in the days of the rebellion
was State rights. At a national convention
held in Chicago at a time when we had our
feet on the necks of the Southern traitors
the Democrats declared the war a failure
and demanded the withdrawal of the troops
from the south. The war left the issue of
State rights as dead as Julius Ciesar. When

England and

other countries. The speaker made a most effective presentation of the
methods proposed for dealing with the
The Democrats propose to kill the
trusts.
IIow would
trusts by means of free trade.
that work ? In the case of one of the biggest trusts statistics show that so far from
it having a monopoly about 80 per cent, of
the products in its line are produce^ by
smaller concerns. As the trusts are powerful these smaller and weaker concerns would
inevitably be the first to go, and then if successful in killing the trusts we should beat
the mercy of the foreign trust, which having no competition in this country, could

the Republican party proposed to resume
specie payments the Democrats opposed;
but the country did resume and its money
was placed on a par w ith that of the other
great nations of tlie world. I he Democrats
then took up Greenbackism and sought in
that way to debase the currency, but failed
in that. With a sound currency and protection for our industries the country became so prosperous under Republican rule
that the people thought these conditions
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Gay Holmes is at home from MassaehuFlavilla J., wife of Willard W. Merrill,
passed away at her home at the Head of the for a vacation.
J. Alman McMahan of Revere, Mass., is
Tide, Friday morning, August 14th. She
was horn iu Winterport, July 25, 1853, the visiting relatives in this city.
daughter of the late S. S. and Emmeline
Miss Mildred M. Mason left Monday to
Kingsbury Dillaway. SheYnarried Mr. Mer- join a camping party in Upton, Maine.
rill Jan. 2, 1875 In early childhood she
Miss Geneva Heal was the guest of Miss
united with the Methodist church and alVivian Billings in Rockland last week.
ways took an active part in church work
Vernon Stover and Winfield Colby spent
wherever she lived. For years, and as long
Old Home week with friends in Rockland.
as her health permitted, she was connected
Mrs. Esther G. Davis left Friday to visit
with the choir as organist or soloist. Of a
sweet and lovable disposition, bind heart her sister, Mrs. Samuel French, in Thomasand quiet manner, she fulfilled her mission tou.
as wife and mother, and friends and neighMiss Lulu Thompson and Miss Emeroy
bors loved and respected her. Her frail Ginn called on Augusta friends last Thursbody never hampered her influence for good day.
and a smile greeted those dear to her when
Miss Evelyn Eldridge was the guest of
she was deprived of speech. She received Miss Edith Strout in
East Belfast last
always the devotion of husband and son. week.
She left to mourn their loss her husband
Mrs. II. II. Roberts of Vinalhaven was
and one son, Dr. Adelbert S. Merrill of Bosthe guest recently of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
and
one
ton,
brother, George Dillaway, Esq
Coombs.
of Malden, Mass. The funeral services were
Mr. W. K. Morison left Saturday in his
held Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock, conducted by Rev. J. W. Vaughan of Citypoint, touring car for New York, en route to Minand the remains were taken to Winterport
for interment. The bearers were Messrs.
W. S. and W. G. Hatch, F. A. Gilbreth and
G. F. Maykew. Her son and brother and
brother-in-law, Arthur Merrill of Hudson,
Mass., were here to attend tne funeral. The
flowers were beautiful, and included the
following: pillow from the family; wreath
from the Ladies’ Sewing Circle; basket, Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Paul; roses, Dr. and Mrs. E.
A. Wilson; asters, Misses Myra C. and Alice
M. Duftie and eutflowers from the neighbors.

George T. Sumner died August 14th on a
train near Julesburg, Colorado. He was
born iu Appleton, Me., Jan. 30, 1844. He
entered Bowdoin College in 1862, but enlisted the same fall and was brought home the
next year broken down in health. Hegraduated with his class in 1866 and two years
later graduated from the Albany Law
School. Since that time his life had been
spent in the west, practicing law in Wisconsin and Colorado, lie was at one time District Judge of Southern Colorado. He leaves
He was the
a widow and two children.
guest here last year of his sister, Mrs. Geo.
W. Stoddard.

place any price it pleased upon its products.
That is not the Republican method of dealing with the trusts. It does not p opose to
make the innocent suffer in order to punish
the guilty. It does not propose to destroy
the industries of the country, deprive our
I own people of employment and open the
would continue under any circumstances
! doors to the products of alien labor. If you
and that a change of administration could
do no harm. So they elected Grover Cleve- had a public highway running through your
land and a Democratic House, and a free town and a few automnbiiists violated the
to
trade message fiom the president was fol- ordnances, would you close that highway
lowed by the iniquitous Jiills bill, which all travel in order to punish them, or would
passed the House but was defeated by the you penalize the offenders?
In again referring to btate affairs .fudge
Republican Seuate, thus averting disaster
in high terms of commenand calamity for the time. The people saw Robinson spoke
their mistake and returned the Republican dation of the Republican candidate for GovHon. fiert M. Feruald of Poland, a
party to power at the next election. In 1892 ; ernor,
a
successful business
they were again led astray, and in 1893 the successful farmer,
Democrats were in possession of the Presi- man, a man of experience in State affairs,
dency aud both Houses of Congress for the a genial, earuest, honest and loyal son of
first time since the Civil War. Then follow- Maine.
In the course of Ills address Judge Robined four years of disaster. Ranks and busison spoke feelingly and eloquently of the
ness firms failed, factories were shut down,
of Maine, of the men of the past who
State
|
and thousands were thrown out ol employ- have brought her renown—Fessenden, Morin
established
were
kitchens
Blaine,
rill,
Milliken, Keed, and others—of
ment. Soup
who are serving her so ab:y today; of
the large cities (we had one in Belfast. Ed.) those
the Maine men to be found in every State
and there was privation and distress every- in the Union occupying foremost positions
where. The work of that single Democratic in professional and business lines, and of
position Maine bolds and is enCongress cost the industries and people of the proud
titled to hold among her sister States.
the country many billions of dollars and inThis report, made without notes, from
calculable suffering. Then the Republican memory alone, does but scant justice to tbe
tariff
the
eloquent
address, and President Howes
to
returned
Dingley
power,
party
voiced the hearty sentiments of all present
bill was enacted, and at once business re- when he extended
the thanks of the club to
vived, again smoke poured from the chim- Judge Robinson.
neys of the factories, the anvils souuded
America a World Power.
the grand chorus of industry, the soup
kitchens were turned into workshops and
London,
Aug. 11. The arrival of the Amthe country has ever since continued to erican Atlantic fleet at Auckland divides
attention
of the editorial writers on this
and
the
grow
prosper.
In 1896 the Democratic issue was free sil- morning’s newspapers with King Edward a
visit to Germany. The most cordial wishes
ver—16 to 1—uuder which a fifty cent dol- are
expressed for the success of the visit
hundred
lar would be substituted for one
of the Americans and its political significents the world over.
Today the foremost cance is also fully discussed.
The Daily Telegrab says:
“Nothing but
advocate of that issue, William J. Bryan,
good can come of an historic incident like
admits that it was a mistake, and it has this. So closely are the interests of Great
been relegated to keep company with the Britain and America intertwined that it is
obvious tbe moral to draw from the cruise
many dead issues of the Democratic party. is that it
sensibly promotes the principles
Then they conjured up a vision of Impe- of The Hague. Peace Conference and makes
overtis breathe more easily in the confident hope
rialism—a huge creature hovering
for international tranquillity. The historihead, all teeth and claws, preparing to an
of the future will lay his finger upon
swoop down upon aud destroy the Ameri- this epoch-making event as pregnant with
can people.
Roosevelt, they declared, was mighty conseqence. The cruise of the Ammarks in a most decisive
to become a perpetual dictator; but on erican batt'eship®
fashion the emergence of toe United States
unsaid
that
he
election
of
his
eve
the
as no longer a Western but a cosmic Powder no circumstances would he accept er.”
has
a
renomination, a declaration he
Death of Hon. 0. D. Baker.
steadfastly adhered to despite the great
bear upon him,
brought to
Small Point, Me., Aug. 16. Orville
pressure
and the desire of many of the people Dewey Baker of Augusta, one of the best
and eminent lawy ers of Maiue, died
known
that he should again serve them as the
suddenly at Small Point beach at 8.15
Another
nation.
of
the
chief executive
o’clock tonight, of heart failure. Mr. Baker
The fate of the was seemingly in his usual health and had
dead Democratic issue.
taken dinner here, entertaining a party of
Democratic issues was aptly illustrated by
friends, among whom was Dr. S. J. Beach
Dr. Beach and Mr. Baker’s
the speaker, who told of a graveyard in of Augusta.
which stood five headstones in a row bear- housekeeper, Mrs. Ella Wells Hill, rushed
when be was stricken, but
assistance
his
to
ing the names of five women, and under there was nothing that could be done to
of
John
"Wife
was
name
each
inscribed,
save him and in a few minutes he was dead.
At the rear of the lot under a He was 60 years old.
Jones.”
which
on
willow was a very small stone
Ur. Bryan’s Acceptance.
you read ; "John Jones. At Rest.” Then
a political graveyard was presented, with
In the speech of acceptance delivered
“State yesterday by Mr. Bryan he “roars you gentfive headstones thus inscribed:
ly as ’twere a sucking dove.” His text,
Rights, wife of Democracy;” “Free Trade, “Shall
tbe people rule?” seems designed as
wife
“Greenbackism,
of
wife
Demodracy;”
a campaign shibboleth rather than a serious
of
Demwife
“Free
Silver,
of Democracy;”
proposition to be argued.—New York
of Dem- Herald.
ocracy ;” “Anti-Imperialism, wife
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Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Mixer motored to
Penobscot last Sunday to visit relatives.
Percy Poor of Providence, R. I., arrived

Frank E. Logan and Miss Mae Summers
of Bangor visited Mr. L’s mother, Mrs. T.
P. Logan, last week.

last

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ainsiie, who have been
visiting Dr. and Mrs. 0. S. Vickery, have
returned to Syracuse, N. Y.

Sunday

for a visit to his old home.

Miss Abbie Allen returned to Boston last
Saturday after a week’s visit with Mrs.
Emma West.

Mrs. I. D. Itobiusou left for her home in
Boston Monday after spending a week with
her mother, Mrs. T. P. Logan.

James E. Kelley, Esq., and family of Bosthe guests of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Waterman on Congress street.

ton are

'JMrs. Arthur W.;Morse left Wednesday
morning for visits in Portland and Old OrBeach. She will join her bu'bund at Portland and they will go to Boston and New

Rev. Wm. Vaughan, son Otto and Mf.
Lieotiof New York madeatripto Bangor in
Otto’s launch, Effie Knox, last Monday.

York for a few weeks ando
their return
will visit the White Mountail.s.

Sumner W. Lothrop of East Orange, X.
J. has joined his family here for a visit
with his sister, Mrs. F. W. Pote, Church

Miss Mary Pond of Washington,D. C.,and
Miss Elizabeth M. Pond of North Andover,
Mass., arrived on the boat last Thursday
afternoon and were the guests of Mrs. S. A.
Parker until Saturday. They are spending
theiT vacations with their aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Airs. Geo. Blodgett in Bucksport.

street.

F. E. Peterson of F. E. Peterson & Co.,
grocers, Rockland, Mass., arrived Tuesday
and will spend two weeks in Belfast and

Airs. W. E. Rice of Christchurch, New
Zealand, is the guest of Mrs. John li.Quimby. Mrs. Rice was formerly of Lawrence,
Mass., and with her husband, son and
daughter spent many summers Here. Her
husband died some years ago and the daughter married and is living in New Zealand.

Searsport.
Leon Beckwith, who is employed in the
Elm Hotel, Auburn, spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beckwith, at
neapolis.
Citypoint.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hammons of Chicago
Mrs. Willard S. Roberts of Reading, Mass.,
are spending their annual vacation in Searsa
summer
resident of the North Shore,
Belfast.
portand
Northport, visited her former home in RockMrs. Ella Osborne Gilman of West Med-

Miss Katherine Brier and Miss Bertha
have returned from Wheeler’s Bay,
where they spent a week as the guests of
Miss Essie Bicknell of Rockland. Chester
Frost and Norman Read were down for
over Sunday.
Miss Bicknell returned with
the young ladies and is the guest of Miss
Bertha Wiley.

Wiley

land Old Home week.

ford, Mass., is a guest at the home of Capt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Griffin of Somerville,
George T. Osborne.
Mass., who have been the guests of Mrs.
Commodore George E. Bird and family Charles Baker, are at Northport Campof Charlestown, Mass., are spending a vaca- ground for a short stay.
tion at Little River.
Misses Fannie and Isabel Robbins of
Boston returned Monday from a visit with
relatives in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fuller of Union
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Ilurd

were

in Northport, Sunday.

iJIr. and Mrs. George A. Leavitt have announced the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Lena Eames Leavitt, to Perley D.
Stanley of Cranberry Isles, Maine. Miss
Leavitt is a graduate of B. II. s. ill the class
of 1902, and of the E. S. N. S. at Castine,and

Mr. W. R. Keene made a brief business
trip to Bath this week, Mrs. Keene accompanying him as far as Rockland. They returned Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Sara Pierce and daughters, Mrs.
Essie P. Carle and Miss M. E. Pierce,
returned
Saturday night from a twoweeks’ sojourn in Smithfield.

has been a successful teacher.
She has
many friends all over the State who extend
congratulations and good wishes.
The
wedding will take place September first.

|last

Mrs. C. E. Peirce has been visiting at the
North shore for a few days, the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Lombard.

Henry A. Bacon of Unity was discharged
from bankruptcy in the U. S. District
court, Portland, last week.
Miss Frances Marsh of Orono was the
guest last week of Miss Mildred M. Mason
at her home in East Belfast.
Blanche Carter of Malden, Mass.,
the guest recently of her aunt, Mrs. E.
S. Bowker on Searsport avenue
Bliss

_

William T. Powers, a native and former
resident of Belfast, died July 29th at his
home in Chicopee, Mass., after a long illness of heart and stomach trouble, aged. 70
years. He followed the sea in early life
and in f862 enlisted in the Union army and
was corporal of Company D, 19th Maine In-

was

Miss Edith West, Miss Marion Wells and
Miss Alice Poor are enjoying a week’s outing at the Walker farm in Swanvi'le.
Mrs. Nathaniel S. French of Sandypoint
announces the engagement of her daughter,
Ruth, to Anthony W. Peters of Boston.

H. T. Field returned Monday from a trip
the Pacific coast and has resumed his
duties in the Belfast Savings Bank, lie
was absent about five weeks.

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

to

J. G. Aborn is putting a steel ceiling into
the receiving tomb at tbe Grove cemetery.
The closing out sale of A. D. Chase & Son
the old stand, Chase’s Corner, has been a
Goods were sold at actual
great success.
cost.as advertized, and.the store has been
thronged with eager buyers. Tiie sale will
be continued until the entire stock is closed
out.

W. N. Brier left for Boston Monday to attend the business meeting and banquet of
the salesmen of Uatchelder & Lincoln Co.
He returned
Monday at Young’s Hotel.

at

Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Schubert arrived on
the steamer City of Bangor last Saturday
morning from Boston and are the guests of
Mrs. Schubert’s mother, Mrs. Lewis, Waldo

Frank M. Lancaster, who is yi years old
and who has been in the grocery business
on Main street for over 50 years, will close
out his stock this fall and retire.
lie has
sold the building to Charles R. Coombs,
who will renovate it and rent it.

avenue.

Miss Nellie £. Walker and Miss Cobbett
left Liverpool on the Lusitania last Saturday on the return from their European trip
and will arrive at New York tomorrow,

fantry. He was discharged for disability
April 22, 1863. About 30 years ago he went
to Massachusetts aud engaged in business.
Mr. Amos Bailey and son Osgood of Lynn, Friday.
He was a member of Otis Chapman Post, G. Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Joseph Osgood
W. F. Langill has been quite sick since
A. R., of Chicopee, and was also a Mason, and Miss Rosina Hanson in East Belfast.;
his return from Boston, where he attended
He is suran Odd Fellow and a Rebekali.
Miss Lillian Franke of Somerville, Mass., the Kuights of Pythias conventions, but is
on deck again and attending to business at
vived by his wife, hut leaves no uear rela- and Miss Uertilla
Uardiug of Watervilleare
his job printing office on Main street.
tives.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Harding.

The speaker at the meeting of the Young
Men’s Republican Club tomorrow, Friday,
evening will be Scott Wilson, Esq., of Portland, and an interesting address may be expected. Members are to invite their friends
and there will no doubt be a large attendance.

__

the old mccrillis house.

Carl H. Stevens arrived last Thursday
from Portland for a vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Stevens, in North-

in

■

cnuuauui,

...Jirtu
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The following letter and poem are selfexplanatory and were received by Register port.
of Deeds G. D. McCrillis after the centennial of the MeCrillis homestead, of which
mention was made at the time in The Journal :
Hotel Bristol, Boston.
Dear Mr. McCrillis:
1 have heard my mother, M rs. John Moore,
tell so much of the pleasant times she has had
in the MeCrillis house that I have written
The fame of
tnese verses which 1 enclose.
your house has even reached Hotel Bristol.
A Mrs. Hall (about 82) living here, who used
to be Eliza Raymond, lived in Belfast until
she was thirteen, and with her mother used
to go to the MeCrillis house. Your mother
Mrs.
was a dear friend of Mrs. Raymond’s.
Hall played with your sister and has always
carried pleasant recollections of that time
through all these years.
I, too, have raced on that old veranda as
well as my mother, aud it possesses almost
as much charm tor me through hearing of
the delightful visits mother had when slie
visited her Auut Jane MeCrillis.
Mother has recently heard from Mrs.
Palmer telling of her visit at the old home.
With kind regards to yourself and family,
lam,
Respectfully yours,
Margaret P. Waitt.
THE MCCRILLIS HOUSE.

For many .years, one hundred, records say,
Has this old house o'erlooked Penobscot bay,
In silence watched the moments swiftly

glide,

Aid reckoned years by rise and fall uf tide.
Through war and peace it’s stood serene aud

calm,

Sheltered one race aud guarded them from
harm.
The storm might rage and burst in fury wild,
It shielded those within as a mother would
nei uiiiiu.

Generous hospitality always stood in wait
For friend or stranger found within its gate.
Happier home than this would be hard to
seek
Or more joy relate could these walls but

speak.

On this old veranda tripped the young in

g,e«»
Happy in life’s spring time, happy

as

could

be.
Feet that now may falter w ith the march of
time,
But fond memories linger, they caunot de-

cline*

NEWS

m.

OF

THE

p.

*w.

GRANGES.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Buxton and daugliter
of Boston arrived by boat last Friday morning and are guests of Capt. and Mrs. T. I).
Barr.
Dunbar W. Pierson of Camden has bought
the Nathaniel Young farm near Lincolnville Beach and has moved there wyich his

family.
Mr. and and Mrs. Charles H. Healey of
Masssachusetts are visiting friends in Belfast. Mrs. Healey was formerly Miss Isabel Carter.
few days in Rockland last week with his brother, Roscoe
Staples, and attended the Old Home week
festivities.

Henry Staples spent

a

Win. F. Leavitt and Miss Evelyn Hayes
of Augusta arrived last Thursday to spend
a ten-days’ vacation with Mr. Leavitt’s parents in East Belfast.
Alfred Jellison of Bangor, who was spending a week in this city, was the guest of his
Cousin, Thomas Bowker, No. 10 Searsport
avenue, for the week-end.
Walter C. Moore and Edwin Pidgeon and
daughter, Miss Marjorie, of New York are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea at
Ferndale, their North Shore home.

HAftcr the

season,^during which
or'less quiet, they are
very busy at the Waldo County Hospital,
there being eight cases there at this writing-one coming from New York, others
from Miio, Islesboro and other places in
the county. More nurses are needed, and
this.is an excellent opportunity for young
women to equip themselves for this work.
Application should be made as on as possible to Miss Watt at the hospital.

Harry Condon has returned to Pittsfield
to resume his duties there as assistant postmaster after a two weeks’ vacation at the
Plummer cottage, Temple Heights. Mrs.
Condon will remain for some time longer.

work is

Mrs. P. E. Cuddy and son Norman returned to Winterport this week after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Amos L. Carletou. They
were accompanied by the Misses Ida and
Margery Carletou, who will visit in Winter-

port.

Tiie Lawn Party Postponed.
On
account of the severe thunder shower last
Thursday evening the program for the
benefit lawn party at the Home for Aged
Women was postponed until today, Thursday, when the patronage of all is solicited.
There will be a sale of fancy articles, food,
ice cream and home-made candy in the afternoon from 2.30 uniil 5 o’clock, and all
who did not send contributions last week
on account of the weather are requested to
send today. The evening program, which
is an excellent one, will begin at K.13. Admission 15 cents. It is imped all will be interested to make this second attempt in aid
of such a worthy cause a financial success.
Ice cream, cake and homemade candy will
also be on sale in the evening. Following is

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wescott of this ciiy
and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Miilliouse of South
Bend, Ind., who are visiting her mother,
Mrs. J. S. Thombs, Church street, returned
Sunday from an automobile trip to the

Rangeleys.
Charles E. Wildes of Somerville Mass., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Palmer,
Church street,but expects to return to MassMrs.
achusetts the last of this week.
Wildes,who has been the guest of the Palmers for some time, will remain until September.
Chas. Ft Joy of Chelsea, Mass., one of the
Elwell party including some Belfast people,
which visited England, Ireland and Scotland a few years ago is in Oakland, Calif.,
He was burned
to remain until October.
out in the Chelsea tire.

the

Mrs. L. L. Paine and Miss Elizabeth
Paine have returned from a three weeks’
at Lakeside, the Paine cottage on the
shores of Swan Lake, near Searsport.—
Ilangor News.
Mrs. G. M. Cunningham and Mrs. Ross
E. Beckwith of Belmont visited at L. H.Colcord’s Tuesday, and left Wednesday morning by train for a week’s visit at Belgrade
Lakes, Me.
Miss Katherine C. Quimby, who has been
the guest since June of her friend Miss
Sue Smith of Lexington, Kentucky, leaves
Monday for home and is expected the last
of uext week.

II> L. Woodcock arrived last week from

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones of Philadel-

Miss Ethoia W. Frost.
Solo, Come to Me,
Bemberg
Mrs. E. P. Frost.
Selection by the Belfast Band.
Solo, Selected,
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher.
Wilmn
Solo, Carmena,
Miss Lee Gregory,
New York.
Recitation, The Lie,
Miss Alice Estelle Simmons.
Smart
Solo, The Rhine Maiden,
Mr. J. F. Hans hue,
Bristol, Tenn.
Selections by the Band.
Accompanists: Misses Amy E. Stoddard
and Ethoia W. Frost.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hobbs and two
of Brooks, Mrs. Della Frisbeeand Mrs.
Xina E. Hobbs of Belfast, Mrs. A. C. Mossman and daughter Miss Ethel Mossman, of
Lisbon Falls, and others, are spending the
week in the Shorey cottages at Xicwa

sons

Point, Temple Heights.
W. F. and C. H. Foster of Burnham and
Pascal Gilmore of Bucksport, of Company
E.; George H. Fisher of VVinterport and G.
W. Varney of Burnham of Company IL, and
J. H. Sparrow of Thorndike of Company G
were among those who atteuded the 32nd
annual reunion of the 16th Maine Regimental Association in Waterville last week.

WEDDING BELLS.
Grant-Staples. A very pretty wedding took place at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11. C. Webber, in
Monroe, Wednesday evening, Aug. 12th,
when their daughter, Amy Colcord Staples,
marriage with IVrey Hill
was united in

Penobscot Pomona Grange will be held
with North Star Grange, Dixmont, Aug. 22.

Mr. C. A. Sanford formerly of Belfast,
phia, Pa., whose summer home is in South
China, were in Augusta on business Aug. now of Oakland, Cal., is visiting her father,
Comet Grange, Swanville, resumed its 13th. Mr. Jones is principal of the Penn S. A. Liltiefield, 81 Cedar street. She will
Charter school, Philadelphia.
return to her home Sept. 15th, accompanied
regular meetings last Monday evening.
Mr. Littlefield
A remarkably smart old couple living here by her father and mother.
All roads led to West Winterport the
other evening, when Granite Grange of in Camden is Mr. and Mrs.Robert S. Davis. will sell his nice home at public auction,
Mr. Davis is 87 and Mrs. Davis is 89.
Both
August 29tb, through the Belfast Real EsNorth Searsport was invited to meet with are smart and
capable both mentally and
O. Gardner Grange of WTest W interport. In physically. Mr. Davis walks a mile twice tate Co.
the early evening the weather looked a little a day for exercise. Mrs. Davis is able to
Dr. E. P. Adams of Cincinnati, Ohio.made
do many light things about the house. They
threatening, yet some fifty members of Gran- have
been married 53 years.—Camden Her- The Journal a pleasant call last Saturday.
for a right royal good ald.
ite were on their
Dr. Adams is the author of a Maine idyl,
w^y
time. On arriving at the hall a large deleJoseph Mitchell and wife and son, of New “The Verse and Vessel Builder,” published
on hand
was
members
of
O.
Gardner
gation
York, are visiting James M. Mitchell, 37 in The Journal of Dec. Ill, 1907. Jim W'ebto welcome
thejr neighbor grange. Their Main street. Mrs. John Newton Porter stey, the shipwright of the poem, is a Casthis
occasiou.
hall never look finer than on
and Mrs. James Mitchell, Jr., are expected tine
man,father of 0. R. Webster of this
Everyone seemed to be happy and the right the first of uext week, and their husbands
city, and has preserved this poem in his
hand of fellowship wras held out to all. will come later on, in a yacht that Mr. PorThe boat is CO feet scrap book together with many complimenter has just purchased.
After a social chat Master W'hite opened on the water line, and is
propelled by a 28- tary notices of the poem from Maine and
the grange with the usual routine business, horsepower gasoline engine,and very fast.—
Ohio papers. Dr. Adams is the guest of his
and seldom, if ever, have we seen the work Rockland Courier-Gazette.
brother, Samuel Adams, and will stay east
Remarks
manner.
Blethen
Mr. Joseph
and wife and Mr.
done in a more thorough
until Oct. 1st.
time
the
until
David Hunter and wife of Seattle, formerby visiting members occupied
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince Chapman of
a recess was taken for one of the treats for
ly of Portland, are now on their way to
the inner man that the good sisters of O. Portland. Mr. Blethen is one of the edi- China, celebrated the Both anniversary of
Gardner Grange understand how to get up. tors of the Seattle Times, and Mr. Hun- their marrirge at the home in East VasselAfter the inner man had been satisfied, VV. ter is one of the owners, and both men for- boro of their youngest daughter, Mrs. D. A.
M. W’hite called the members to order and a merly lived in Portland and both Mrs. Hescock, Wednesday evening, Aug. 12th.
fine program was well carried out. The ad- Blethen and Mrs. Hunter were Portland Many friends and relatives of the couple
dress of welcome was given by the Asst. women. Mr. Blethen is the son of A. J. responded to the invitations and the house
Steward of 0. Gardner and responded to by Blethen, a native of Waldo County, who was crowded. The interior was beautifully
A. Stinson of Granite. Then followed re- practised law in Portland for a time and decorated for the occasion. Many valuable
marks, songs and stories. A Brother from then went west and engaged in the news- presents were received. Three daughters
Massachusetts made some fine talk, which paper business, in which he made a great have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Chapman
He built up and sold a daily and these, all living, are Mrs. James Pearwell repaid any member who was interested success.
in grange work. At a late hour the grange paper in Kansas, then bought and later son of China, Miss Mary A. Chapman of
closed. The members of Granite pronouuced sold a daily paper iu Minneapolis, and for Salem, Mass., and Mrs. Daniel A. Hescock
Vassaiboro.
There are three
it a fine time and wish 0. Gardner Grange a some years has been the proprietor of the of East
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
long and happy life.—One of the Number. J Seattle Times.

program:

Selections by the Belfast B ind.
Solo, II I Were King,
Armitage
Mr. F. Wallace Chase,
Mass.
Newtouville,
Raff
Piano Solo, Spinning Song,

Nassua, N. P., where he spent the winter
and had a very successful season, his paintG.
of
Mrs. F.
Belfast and Ro>alie
Spinney
ings finding a ready sale. He remained
Zaffey ol Boston were guests at dinner at there later than usual, arriving in New
Crescent Beach, Wednesday of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Bucklin of Camden.—Rock laud York the first week in July and spent some
Courier-Gazette.
time thereon business betore coming east.

stay

warm

always'more

Grant of Frankfort. Rev. F. S. Dolliff of
The
Jackson performed the ceremony.
corner of the parlor where the couple stood
was very prettily decorated in green and
room
was
otherwise
white and the
decorated in red, white and blue, the G. A.
Beatrice Billings was bridesR. colors.
maid and Miss Della Staples, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. The bride
was becomingly attired in white and carried a shower bouquet of white asters. Mr.
Grant is well known in Monroe, as he clerked for A. H. Mayo for several years, and he
is considered a young man *of excellent
The bride is a graduate of
qualities.
Monroe High school and is a young lady of
Their host of friends wish
esteem.
high
them a long ami happy life.
Alter tlie
ceremony the wedding party went to the
where
cake
and
ice
cream
was
(lining room,
served. The dinning room was decorated
in red, green and white. Two very pretty
wedding cakes were in the middle of the
table. Some guests were invited to partake
of the refreshments. Numerous presents
were given to the couple.
The morning
after the wedding the bridal couple started
on a tour to Vinalbaven, Bar Harbor and
Seal Harbor, and will be at their home in
Frankfort after Aug. 22nd.
Emery-Wood.

day, Aug. 9th,

»

a

At South Brewer Sun-

quiet wedding

took

place

home of Mr. and Mrs. John BryanThe contracting parties were John
Joseph Emerv of South Brewer, formerly
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Letitia Belle Wood,
daughter of James W. Wood of this city.
The bride wore a gow n of white nuns veiling with taffetta silk trimming and silk
medal lions. The groom wore the conventional black. The single ring service was
used.
Mr. Emery is employed as electrician at the Sulphite mill of the Eastern
Mfg. Co. of South Brewer. Mr. and Mrs.
Emery are permanently located in Brewer,
but will reside later in New York. Rev. H.
McGlaullin officiated. They were attended
by Mr. and Mrs. John Bryanton.
at the
ton.

The Republican Journal

County Correspondence.
T Deferred. I
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BURNHAM.

PRESIDENT,

FOR

H. TAFT

WILLIAM

OHIO.

OF
FOR

PRESIDENT,

VICE

JANES S. SHERMAN
YORK.

NEW

OF

FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. BERT M. FERNALD
OF

POLAND,
to Congress,

Representative

For

EDWIN

BURLEIGH

C,

OF AUGUSTA.

Charles Cookson is plowing for D. M
Parks of Pittsfield on Air. Park’s larg<
farm in this place.Mr. and Mrs. Jehonnett and Will Getchell of Palmyra visited
Dennis Getchell last week.... Win. H. Kimball visited in Hartland, Palmyra and St
Albans Sunday-A large number of Pitts

the ice cream sale was held in the vestr)
and was very successful. The lawu part]
will come off later.Another correspond
eat writes: Prof. William Stone of Albany
N. Y.t and Herbert X. Goodhue of For
Fairfield are guests of their cousin, Mrs. C

fiGEraVd'iliTEFfHAN'EVEi

B. Jewett.W. A. Thompson has return
ed home from a brief trip to Boston ...Mrs
Annie Jones of Quincy, Mass., Mrs. Chas
Day and son, Harlow Pendleton, of Dor
Chester, Mass., are guests of 0. H. Libby

| TheCentral Maine Fair at Waterville, Me,

_Mrs. W. J. Bartlett arrived on Sunday’
boat, having spent a month at her parent’
home in Hingham, Mass. She was accom
pauied home by her father, Thomas Vick
ery, and her brother, Master Vicerky.
C. A. York and son of Bangor are visitirq
Mr. York’s brother, G. H. York.C. B
Jewett and guests, Prof. Stone and Mr
Goodhue, spent Friday in Swanville, when
much improved at this writing.Wm, I
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hose:
business
last
Reynolds was in Pittsfield on
White.A young stranger lad arrived a
Saturday.Potatoes in this vicinity, ol the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D Clarl
which a very large acreage was planted,
Friday, Aug. 7th... .C. H. Libby, family an:
are looking extra well.Mr. and Mrs.
visited Mrs. Carrie Hardy Sunday
guests,
Frank Hunter were in Pittsfield last SatMiss Ella Cowan of Bangor is theguesi
urday.
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Fish for a few days.
field people occupy cottages at Winnecook
Late.Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Basforc
visited Mr. Hasford’s people in Detroit Sun
day.A large number from this place attended Col. Morrill’s races iu Pittsfielii
Aug. 8di.Franklin Cookson, who has
been in very poor health for a long time, is

♦
♦
♦

....

WALDO COUNTY NOMINATIONS.

NORTH STOCKTON.

For Senator,
B. F. COLCORD
For

of

Searsport

Sheriff,

of Winterport
..AMOS F. CARLE TON
For Judge of Prohate,
of Belfast
E.
JOHNSON
'GEORGE
For Register of Prohate,
of Belfast
•CHARLES P. HAZELTINE
For County Attorney,
of Searsport
H. C. BL'ZZELL
For County Treasurer,
of Belfast
JOHN S. DAVIDSON
For County Commissioner,
of Freedom
•GEORGE E. BRYANT

Representative to the Legislature,

For

of Belfast

RALPH I. MORSE

CONCERNING THE CLAM.

From time to time reports

are cur-

growing scarcity of that
succulent shellfish, the clam, and there
is consternation at the thought that
the day may come when there will be
rent as to the

no more fried clams,
chowders and stews.

no

more

savory

Whether

or no

these reports have a substantial foundation of fact it is impossible to say.
We doubt if ever a clam census lias
been taken in this

ever

but we

sewage has put the
of some clam fiats out of the

do know

product

State;

that

list of edibles, and that much frequented spots have ceased to yield satisfac-

tory returns.
-onrlf

F.ilj-citv

Massachusetts

alarm

anrl

if

has al-

ic cairl

tliaf

while the situation is not yet hopeless,
instant measures alone will relieve it.
John Ritchie, Jr., contributes to the
Boston

Transcript

“A

Brief

for the

Clam,’- iu which he says: “It is already
serious money loss for Massachusetts,
the obsolescence of clam chowder and

a

of the toothsome steamed

scarcity
Mya arenaria, the sand clam. Yet the
fact is plain that unless something is
done at once the shellfish industry of
the

ttie State, now on the decline, will soon
be a tiling of the past.” That the situation is not overstated is shown by the

following

facts:

Today more than one-third of the
clams dug in Massachusetts are taken
from Joppa flats, Xewburyport, and a
large part of the remainder, one-sixth
of the State product, approximately,
from Ipswich, so that one little corner
of our shore furnishes about one-half
the clams. The Duxbury clam lias gone,
an industry formerly wortli $5,000 a
year to the’iishermen. Edgartowri and

Nantucket now produce practically
nothing against a former $4,000 a year
each. Chatham, likewise, has dropped
from a product of about $25,000 a year
to a little more than $200. Other lo- |
calities. like Boston Harbor and New,
Bedford Bay, are proscribed on account
Saddled thus with many
of sewage.
barren flats, Massachusetts is import-!
1
from
clams
Maine, the Provinces
ing
and hung Isiand, when it could easily

supply

itself and have

quantities

for

saie.
I'nrter the laws of Massachusetts—
and

we

believe the law is the same in

Maine—ttie owner of shore property is
given possession to low water mark,
but the State reserves to itself and for
the people the right to hunt and fish
this land.

The owner of the clam
flat lias no more right in it than another citizen of ttie State, and lie and
■on

others may be as inconsiderate and
wasteful as they wish. Tims the beds
are dug over and over again, giving ttie
bivalves no chance to grow and killing
the young clams. The writer in the
Transcript sees only one remedy, and

F. J. Clark has started on the foundation
of his new house uear the Ivory George
place_Elder Michael Andrews is having
an addition built on his house and Eider
Andrew Andrews, his brother, and family
will move in.Will Jacobs and Silas

Roundy returned to Alarbleliead, Alass.,
last Saturday after spending their vacation
here_Henry Clifford is at home for a
short visit. He is employed on a yacht that
is now at Rockland—Miss Ivy Clark is in
Brooksyille visiting her aunt, Mrs. Anna
Arey_Mrs. Wilbur Staples is seriously
ill and her attending physician advises her
removal to the hospital in Bangor-James
Haley, who has been having a severe attack
of rheumatism, was able to ride out, last
Saturday—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Littlefield are in Prospect keeping house for Air.
and Airs. Daniel Danaver, who have gone
to Ilallowell to visit their daughter, Airs.
Kinney_Air. and Alls. Eben Libby from
the village visited Air. and Mrs. James
Mrs. Albert Clark took
Haley, last week
her little daughter, who is seriously ill with
spinal trouble, to Belfast to the Waldo
County Hospital, for advice recently—
Mrs. Hannah Small of Concord, X. IF, was
in town last week visiting her niece, Airs.
Adelaide Partridge.... Miss Allie Clark of
Stonington is spending her vacation at Mr.
Arthur Dockliain’s—Miss Essie Moody is
at home from Prospect Ferry, where she
—

has had employment for several weeks.

CENTER HONTVILI.E.

gine.Caterpillars

a

pleasant day

was

pass-

PROSPECT FERRY.

fast

tissue is not mad<
it is used.

new

as

▼

I

♦

t

▼

?

I♦

Indigestion.
Knrlnl For
Relieves
stomach*

scriptions are eating cabbages, beans, and,
in fact, nearly all garden truck: a green
caterpillar is eating the maples and ail are
washing to know what will be the result

M

sour

palpitation of the heart.

J

Digests what you eat

4

Mt DAI ILtMlIr IWISSlSSim.

next year.C. E. Owen and wife of Belfast were at Allen Goodwin’s Sunday-W.
P. Jones and Ephraim Thompson sent seven
large veal calves to Boston Monday.
Misses Fredres and Frances Clement of

A Modern Sea-Fighter with a
Commander.

Halldale are guests of Mrs. Eliza F. liean.
.Mrs. Gertrude Hamm and daughter of
Massachusetts, who have been at Mrs.
Amanda Ricker’s, went to Houlton Tuesday.Mrs. Helen Cushman is much im-

Monday.

|K| | \

■

P

■

dates and be

sure

and

see

it.

AII6UST 31, SEPTEMBER 1. 2, 3, 4, 1908.
Special train for Belfast and way stations
special bill for Railroad Rates.

bay

at a

rapid

rate.

The

order

has

gone out that there are to be no mort
White Squadrons; all the ships are tc

HIGHEST

FINEST

here, as both
en hue.
We

COLOR.

FLAVOR.

sea

and

sky

were

of a lead

indebted to the Rockland Courier-Gazette, for the following

description

are

of the

ASK

ship;

YOUR GROCER

Out this 0

{

.—

(p

■

—

dill

Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Go

WEAR

—

Lamson & if

....

ships.

The contract called for a speed of 17
knots, hut this was easily exceeded on

___-4----

STATE ROAD WORK.
Grading—Draining—Macadamizing.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals for building a section of State
1500 feet ill length In the C ty of Belabout
road
fast will be received by the Mayor at Ins office
until 2 p ill., August 27. 1908, at which time and
place they will be publicly opened and read.

LIABILITIES.

Ke-insurance reserve.$43,233
Losses adjusted, not yet
9,220
due.
Losses reported. 11,5*2
Commission and broker10,200
age
&
..

blEacii

bidder must accompany iiis bid with a
ot
certilied check payable to the City Treasurer
of his biu.
Belfast for 10 per cent, of the amount
furThe successful bidder will be required to
the
nish a bond in the penal sum of at least
amount of the contract.
bids.
and
all
to
any
reserved
is
reject
The right
E. F. Hanson, Mayor,
F. II. M WO,
E. 1\ Frost,
Geo. b. Dyer,
Willis F. Hatch,
Byron M. Rogers, Aldermen,
3w3j
Municipal Officers of the City of Belfast.

Nose aud Throat,
Practice limited to Eye, Ear,
including the flttiug of Glasses.
licit st, odd Eeilows' Block, Rooms
tf9
| every Monday.

Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
oar columns we have
had to discontinue the advertisements of
clubbing offers, and will present them
briefly here. They apply only to subscriptions paid in advance; and when payment is
made it should be stated what premium, if
to
any, is desired. It is also necessary say
that none of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. We

crowded condition of

When the baby is cross and has you wor- have to pay for these publications one year
ried and worn out you will find that a little !
in advance, and they are theu sent from
Cascasweet, the well known remedy for
subscribers.
babies and children, will quiet the little one I their respective offices to our
in a short time. The ingredients are print- Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
ed plainly on the bottle. Contains no opiyear’s subscription paid in advance:
ates. Sold by R. H. Moody.
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00
The Journal and Tribune Farmer...... 2.25
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
The Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10
■top* tlae cough and hosts lungs
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50

|

F0LEYSH0KEY«n>TAR

the

children like it

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

Special Campaign Offer: The Journal and the Tri-Weekly Tribune each six
months for one dollar paid in advance by
old or new subscribers.

00
53
00
74,226 36

7,233,-il 58

$7,307,497 94
SUMMARY.
$7,307,497 94
Total admitted assets
Net surplus, not including deposit
notes....
Losses paid in 1907
J”
so
Losses paid since organization...*
Gain in assets in 1907
id
-0,498
Gain in net surplus in 1907
-......

Spring

..

’

_

BLACK. BROWN,

l}^aa ?I

..

...

F. H. & C. C. PLUMMER,
General Agents, Portland, Maine.

STIFF HATS.

In fact, anything you
weather can be found

HAND LAUNDRY

DWIGHT P.

Do you send your work to the Searsport Hand
Laundry? “We do,” and you ought to. It is
called for and delivered free of charge. They
do them as cheaply and you can get them sooner,
if necessary. Just give them a try ami see for
3\v31*
yourself.

R. N. PORTER,

All

Neckwear, Hosiery, (>l<

THE SEARSPORT

PALMERS

MASONIC TEMP,

House for

Searsport, Maine.

A two tenement Iioum*
goes to shore with 8 rods on
be used for cottage l«»ts;
the street, small orchard
also 50 acres in Noi Ihpori
good crop soil, plenty <>t w
ings. This place is suit a id
where one can get tlu ii
tables. Fine views ot hay,
Anyone w ho wants land a
F. H. HO.d
3W24*
>

TO LET
House at 24 Union street,

ished it desired.

Inquire

MRS. C. A

24tf

partly
on

furn-

premises.

RUSSELL.

|-

;

I

Plants, Seeds
and Flowers.

ELMER E. BROWN, M. D„
183 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR.

83

Assets to protect policy
holders.

of
Plans may be seen, specifications, forms
contract and proposal blanks may be obtained
will
and
no
proposal
at the office ot the Mayor,
be considered unless mady on said proposal

1

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, safe, easy,
pleasant, sure, little liver pills. Sold by R
H. Moody.

NUTRITION. ^

The craft was built at the Cramps’
yard in Philadelphia, where she was
launched Sept. 30, 1900. Her construction was authorized by act of Congress
The general dimenon March 3, 1903.
and scan
^
sions are: length on load waterline,
and i v,
! 375 feet, extreme breadth of load wapost !
terline, 77 feet; mean draught, 24 feet,
8 inches. The total coal bunker capac- FOFXTA l X PEX. This Pen is one which I have had made for me, and which I shall advertise toi t
ity is 1750 tons. The ship has a displace- for 79c. Any pen failing to give satisfaction in 30 days send it back and get a newoue.
ment of 13,000 tons, which is about 3000
<iu«p
>!• A- COOK,
Don’t take my word but try one and see.
tons less than the largest battleships gold.
that now belong to our navy.
ORGANIZED 1828.
In armament the Mississippi is not
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
her
behind
contemporaries except
A FINE DISPLAY (II
Her
those of the 10,000-ton class.
main battery consists of four 12-inch
——FORbreech loading rifles, eight 8-inch
OF MONTPELIER, VT.
breech loading
7
inch
rifles, eight
breech loading rifles, and two 18-inch
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1907
submerged torpedo tubes; secondary
battery, twelve 3-inch 14-pounder rapid
Insurance in force January 1, 1907 .$73,516,551 oo
24,845,010 oo
Written in 1907.
fire guns of 50 calibres in length; six 3pouuder semi-automatic guns, two 1$98,361,561 00
pounder automatic guns, two 1 pounPolicies terminated during the year, 21,002,544 00
der rapid fire guns, two 3 inch field
$77,359,017 00
Insurance in force Dec. 31,1907
pieces, two machine guns, 30 calibres;
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
six automatic guns, 30 calibres. The
00
turrets are of 12 and 8 incn armor.
Deposit notes. ..$6,957,257
oo.ooo oo
Real estate..
The hull is protected at the water line
155.231 .U
Cash deposited in hank.
593 29
by a complete belt of armor 9 feet 3
Cash in office
144,415 .4
inches wide and of a uniform thickness
That’s what our coal is—as good Hills receivable.
of 9 inches for about 244 feet amidTotal Ossets Dec. 31,1907.$7,307,497 94
Coal as was ever mined. As free

—

Cured Hay Pever and Summer Cold.
A. S. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana,
writes: “Last year I suffered for three
months with a summer cold so distressing
that it interfered with my business. I had
and a
many of the symptoms of hay fever,
doctor’s prescription did not reach my ease,
aud I took several medicines which seemed
only to aggravate it. Fortunately I insisted
It
upon having Foley’s Honey and Tar.
quickly cured me. My wife has since used
sucsame
with
the
Tar
Foley’s Honey and
cess.” Sold by R. U. Moody.

GREATEST

she would not have been visible front

w

Ether 1 oz. Alcohol 7 ozs. Use this
down in their new automobile last
mixture on the face as often as possible came
week and were in town Sunday visiting his
during the day, but use night and morning
face
on the
anyway, allowing it to remain
film mother, Mrs. Eunice Thompson.Little
at least ten minutes, then the powdery
face ror Grace Helen Lord met with quite a serious
the
wash
not
Do
off.
be
may
wiped
By following accident Saturday. While wading in the
some little time after using.
this simple treatment, you will soon have a brook she stepped on a piece of broken glass
•clear and Brilliant Complexion.
and cut her foot badly.Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Fernald arrived from New York last
Attention, Asthma Sufferers!
at the homes
im- Saturday to spend a few weeks
will
Tar
give
and
Foley’s Honey
and has of their respective parents, Capt. and Mrs.
mediate relief to asthma sufferers
to yield A. E. Fernald and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
cured many cases that had refused and
Tar
lawn party planned by the
to other treatment. Foley’s Honey
and Rankin.The
is the best remedy for coughs, colds
for Thursday had to be
League
no
Epworth
Contains
trouble.
all throat and lung
Sold by B. H. Moody.
postponed on account of the weather, but

Secretary

Makes Bread that Combines

be painted lead color.
Had the Missisbeen painted that color Monday
sippi
Lafayette

Swan & Sibley Co,,

spent Sunday here with his

Thursday.

GEO. E. FULLER,

MARTIN F. BARTLETT, President.

from slate and dirt as it is posCoal.
Carefully
to gbt
The Mississippi was sible
her trial trips.
given her final acceptance trial a few screened, and every ton a full ton.
days ago, and passed it with flying colors.
She is soon to be equipped with
Why should it not be a burning
new propellers, when it is expected she
success?
Try us with your next
will be capable of much greater speed,
W. 11. Ginn_Mrs. Bertha Bailey Smith kins and daughter Ruth from Newport, who
order, and your will certainly get
possibly IS knots.
of Auburndale, Mass., is visiting Mrs. Geo. have been visiting a number of days at tile
The Mississippi has a distinguished
will p5ease you both in
Gruby. Michael Ryder of Boston is also borne of her sister, Mrs. W. G. Fuller, have commander—Capt. John C. Fremont, Coal that
visiting his aunt, Mrs. George Gruby- returned to their home.Mrs. Melissa son of the famous Pathfinder and first quality and price.
candidate for the PresiServices were held at the schoolliouse last Cross from
Chelsea, Mass., who intends Republican
Sunday at 2 p. m. Rev. F. R. Champliu of spending several months here, will make dency. Capt. Fremont, prior to this
THE
Bangor spoke. Mr. Champliu is stopping her home with Eugene Stewart and wife. assignment, was naval attache at Paris
and
before
that
and
St.
Petersburg,
at Sandypoint for the summer and will
She will visit relatives, friends and old was a member of the board of inspecspeak here .every Sunday this month. All acquaintances in town and also in Troy tion and
survey, in which capacity he
are eordiaily invited to attend-Miss Ella
during her stay-Horace Chase’s sister, came here to superintend the trial of
Butman of Beverly, Mass., is visiting her
Miss Elizabeth Chase, from New Jersey, many new warships, incidentally mak32
BELFAST, MAINE.
our
staunch friends
sister, Mrs. Emma Reynor—George Gruby
P. M. Ginn of Worcester, Mass., visited
relatives here several days last weekMr. and Mrs. Odin Downs of Frankfort
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Brown last Sunday_Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ginn of Brewer
are visiting Mr. G.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

will leave at 10 P. M.

See

Town
,Wff FLOUR-

wide berth steamed down tiie westers

and wife of Rockland are at D. C. Cain’s.
.J. J. Clement’s family have returned
from Xortbport.E. A. Sprowl and wife
returned to Beverly, August 12th.C. S.
Tanner is ill_Miss Maud Ware of Thorndike is visiting Miss Nettie Ramsay.. Mrs.

—

harmful drugs.

AH

TAL|<

Sunday she was off Isles
boro and her commander called on G,

among
arrived last week.Rev. and Mrs. C. li. ing many
citizens.
ife, returning T
.....1 ...... .,1.0. Iran f..
to
was in l«U4
ills
hist
visit
KoCKiaiKl
G.
J.
James spent
to Boston Aug. 10th
that is to have the shellfish farms
spending a few weeks at the Libby cottage- when he commanded the monitor Florhere with his wife and son Wilson,
Sunday
is
Annie
with
Her sister
stopping
them, ida, which figured here in the famous
fostered and cultivated by individual
returning to Bangor Monday morningMr. and Mrs. James rendezvous of the North Atlantic coast
interest, as oysters are cultivated in Mrs. Emma Luke and Miss Cora Perkins while her parents,
Libby, Jr., and son Ruel spend a day with squadron. “This is a somewhat larger
He says: “A man
southern waters.
visited Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Perkins in Pethem occasionally—Mr. and Mrs. Marcel- | ship than the first one in which I came
1
ought to have his clam bank just as lie nobscot last week
Miss Gertrude Perremarked Capt. Frelus Barker and daughter Rena from Water- here,” smilingly
has now his potato patch, to which he kins of Bucksport v,sited Mrs. C. G. Carley
mont to The Courier-Gazette reporter.
weeks
two
been
who
have
enjoying
ville,
a luxurious cabin,
has
of
the
The
results last Sunday_Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Darling
Misssippi
can go and avail himself
with relatives in this town, Troy, Brooks and it has been
greatly beautified by
of his industry and foresight. The pres- of Winterport visited Mrs. L. D. Berry last and Thorndike, returned home this week.
Mrs. Geo. W. C. Drexel of Philadelphia
ent method is one that was framed by Sunday_Mrs. Otis Littlefield and three _Jack Van Deets, who secured a perma- i and Islesboro, who, by the way, is a
relatives
here..
of
Milo
are
children
visiting
a colony of pioneers of two hundred
nent job with the Unity Telephone Co., has cousin of Capt. Fremont.
Mrs. W. 11. Healey returned to W. D.
The executive officer of the battle
the line now in fine working order, lie reand fifty years ago. Times have changed
last
from
Boston
W. L. Howard, who
Harrimau’s
Saturdayinstalled two instruments—one in 1 ship is Commander
cently
.and it is out-of-date. It checks progress Miss Priscilla Brewster of
was attache at Berlin, while his superCamden, who is
the new store and one in Turner Center
at Paris hud Stfor it does not protect the laborer. No
attache
stopping with her aunt, Mrs. N. J. Iieagan, Creamery_F. A. Whitehouse is evidently 1i ior officer was
Commander Howard’s
Petersburg.
one is willing to invest or to work, when gave a birthday party Aug. 8th, to her little
faithful in his duties as flagman for the duties are very confining. “In the last
he lias no control of the results.”
friends. Refreshments were served and all trains. He
began his new duties several '30 days,” said he “I have spent just
Such a proposition would create quite had a good time.
days ago_Will Hunt from Los Angeles, 1 one ashore.” “And then 1 took care of
Maine
in
tlie
legisla- WINTKKPOKT.
a stir if presented
Calif., who had spent a number of months the ship,” added Capt. Fremont,
The other officers of the Mississipp
ture; but let ns think it over. Certainly
Miss Mary Lockhart of Boston and Dr. at the old home, started on his return trip i
are as follows; W. H. 1. Reaney chap
something must he done. We cannot Janies Lockhart of Brockton, .Mass., left on last Monday. During his visit here a re- I
lain, C. de W. Brownell surgeon, S. E
Saturday’s Boat for their home after a visit union of the Hunt family was held at the W. Kittelle and B. B. McCormick lieu
permit the clam to become extinct.
was
excellent
The
weather
at the home of Rev. A. J. Lockhart-Mrs. old homestead.
i tenant commanders, F. L. Bradmai
Webh anil daughter. Miss Anna, are the and the aCendanee large. Several hours i captain of the marine corps, David Pot
READ THIS.
guest-of Mrs. K. S. Kundlett.Willis were devoted to general sociability and I ter, paymaster, W. T. Cluverius, E. Me
“It is astonishiug,” remarked a well Cole lost a valuable horse last week-Mrs. greetings. A fine dinner was served, fol- Conley, Jr., L. S. Shapley, J. P. Jackson
of
the
lieu
skin, K. A.
known authority on diseases
Rich, who has been quite ill for the lowed by a business meeting, after which G. Darst, and J. A. Campell, Jr.
“how sucli a large number of people, esthe afternoon was very pleasantly spent by ! tenants, E. V. Valz assistant surgeon
written past week, is improving.Capt. O. C.
are
attractively
by
ladies,
en
W.
B.
Decker
and
pecially
P. E. Dampman
advertisements, induced to purchase some Clifford is very low, with little hope of re- all present.
T. P. Clark chief gunner, W. T
signs,
Creams
so-called
Beauty
J. W. and P. C. Blaisone of the many
of course covery_Messrs.
Boyd, D. C. Cordiner, F. R. Berg, F. J
now on the market, not knowing
WILLIAMS’ K1DSBI PILLS.
dell came up from Northport in their tourComerford, B. F. Hickey, J. B. Staley
that they mostly contain oily or greasy subHave
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
skin and ing car last week and made some brief calls.
j F. C. Bowerfind, A. T. Bidwell, J. C
stance' that clog the pores of the
worst thing .Mrs. J. F. Geirity and daughter, Miss you overworked your nervous system and
and J. J. Broshek
are for that reason the very
with your kidneys and Latham, J. L. Doxey
trouble
caused
treatuse.
My
that they eouid possibly
Helen of Bangor, are the guests of Mrs. bladder? Have you pains in loins, side, midshipmen, W. W. Booth warrant
and
Blotches
Blackheads,
of
ment
Pimples,
Have you a machinist, C. K. R. Clausen boatswain,
Freeman.Mrs. H. F. Sprowl, back, groins and bladder?
all eruptions of the skin, are as follows and James
appearance of the face, especially Henry Ernest, G. Williams and A. B.
has invariably proved very successful. Mrs. Ida McCormick and Russell Hall went flabby the
Too
?
under
frequent a desire to Reinhart warrant machinists, F. G.
eyes
Wash the face carefully every night before to Northport Saturday for a few days.
oatpass urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills McKay carpenter.
retiring with warm water and a little
Wharff arrived last Sunday from will cure you, at R. H. Moody’s, Druggist.
At present the Mississippi has about
meal lied up in a small cloth bag, then af ter Ralph
inclusive of the officers
North Brookfield, Mass., to spend his va- Price 50c.
drying well, use the following inexpensive
0. 700 men aboard,
Cleveland,
Williams’
Co.,
Props.,
M’f’g
which
and perfectly harmless prescription
and 60 marines.
cation with his father, Rev. X. H. W. Wharff.
Clearola,
Store.
4
at
Drug
any
can be filled
....Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. Davis of Houlton
oz.

r

Distinguished

W. C. Drexel at his summer home neai
proved from'her recent illness.Charles
Cove. A little after 10 a. m,
llyder’s
of
South
O. Jordan, wife and little girl
the white ship hove in sight
Boston are visiting at E. L. Bennett’s and Monday
Mrs. W. A. Poland’s.Franklin Sherer off Turtle Head, and giving the Head a

with bis children in Massachusetts since
the death of his wife nearly two years ago,
came to Waterville this spring, where he
spent several months with his children,
coming to Unity a short time ago. IIis
friends are pleased to see him back again.
He is boarding with Mrs. Isa Libby at
present_Almont Gerry still remains with
his sister, Mrs. Mantie Getchell, and is
much improved in health.. .Dr. E. M. Whitney’s sister, Mrs. Ada Clinch, and little son
Ned returned to their home in Dubuque, NY., last week_Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jud-

$8’000 offered in Premiums to exhibitors. The entries indicate that ,i.
Exhibits of Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Horses will exceed even the WZ
exhibits of last year. The Poultry Exhibit will again be a great sh0»
The Coliseum and Agricultural Hall Xh,,.
and promises to excel that of all previous Fairs.
will surpass anything yet attained.
There will be great racing each day. Entries are so full that we shall have
n Anro
divide some classes into two races. No other Maine Fair has ever done tfe
K
Alii N
,MIVLU'
and the entries, insure great racing.
I
THE FAMOUS STROBEL AIR SHIP will be on exhibition and make
in o 111 n
a|K
\ H | K flights each day, weather permitting. This is the best attraction of tn;
*»IM
Ullll •
kind obtainable and far ahead of anything ever m this State. They ha.
made a great success wherever they have been.
There will be Fireworks and Vaudeville the first ? ,
ATlirn
rr ATlinrO
<
nights of the show. A Ladies’ Orchestra in
" I Hi* K
ll
r r A I 11 n I O
I HLIl I LnlUIILUi
Midway will be much !ar?^
every day and evening.
there will be
;
than before and have a large number of attractive shows. In fact,
make this a great show.’ Don t
doing all the time. We are sparing no expense to
r VIII DIT C

The first-class battleship Mississippi,
which was at Rockland during Old
Home week, made a flying visit here

—

ville Monday, and
ed.

because

^

Tbe ingredients of Fathei
John’s Medicine are the exac t
kind of food and nourisbmen :
blood and tissue are made of.

B. Ring took up their pavilion at Centennial
Park last week, Edmunds using his part oi
the lumber to build an addition to his shop
preparatory to threshing grain with his enof all colors and de-

Henry Gray of Rockland and
East Burlington, Conn., were
The community was saddened to learn of recently at D. C. Cain’s.Dr. J. B. Darthe death of Mrs. Mary Coleman, one of our ling of Belfast was in town August 6th athighly respected neighbors, which occurred tending some sick horses.Mrs. Sarah
Mrs.
Rachel
J uly 31st. She was a woman of good,intellect Thompson’s three sisters
and a sunny disposition and will be greatly ICingsburv of Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Kershmissed by her many friends and neighbors. ner of Waterville, ami Mrs. Eliza E. Vose
The funeral was held at the Baptist church, of Knox—were with her last Sunday.
Aug. 2nd, and was largely attended. Rev. Mr. George l’lummer is at home for a
L. 1). Evans of Camden officiated. The floral I month’s vacation from Taunton, Mass.
offerings were profuse ami beautiful. Her Mrs. Robson and daughter of Toronto,
age was 70 years.. Miss Ella Pottle of Aled- Canada, are the guests of her brother, Rev.
field, Alass., is at home on her annual vaca- T. K. Pentecost_Miss Lula Mason of Beltion at E. B. Pottle’s.. Mr. and Mrs. George fast was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Laura
Tower and two children of Boston were Bartlett, the past week-Mrs. Ilenry Payguests of Mr. and Mrs. John Dean the past sou and Miss Lula of Roekport visited
week.Airs. D. Al. Dean of the Beach is Miss Viola Twitched recently.Mr. and
visiting her brother, John Dean, for a few' Mrs. McCorrison and others of llalldale
went camping at Liberty pond last week.
ler Brown and wife of Palmer, Mass., are
UNITY.
in town for a few days.Frank Grey has
.Mae Proctor of Clinton, Mrs. Annie Murgone to Stonington to work at stone cutting.
and her brother, Isaac Whitaker, were
_Burton R. Grey, who has been at home ray
guests at the home of their cousin, Mrs.
on a week's visit, returned last week to
Eugene Stewart, recently.John Waning
Portland, where he has employment on
and wife are pleased over the arrival of a
steamer Monhegan.Miss May Norton,
nice baby girl at their home last week.
in
Damarisas
milliner
is
who
employed
Thomas Winters, an old and respected citiM.
on
a
vacation.A.
home
cotta, is at
zen of this town, who had been stopping
Pendleton pf Boston, who has been at F. M.
Russ’ for two weeks, returned home Wednesday.Several from here attended the
Field Ray Grange meeting in Center Mout-

PEOPLE GROW
THIN AND WEAK

^
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

as

Jones and Jaquith had a crew peeling barl
last week in their lumber lot back of Ledgf
pond....A heavy rain last Thursday washed
the roads very badly....Geo. Edmunds and C

Turner of

CENTER LINCOLNVILEE.

FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

|

placed

Cut flowers

on

lots at

at reasoable

cemetery Sundays
rates.
Telephone 66-2

Men

women

or

Write .1

portnnity.

...

Old

RUGS
FROM....

Carpets.
WORKS,

SKOWHEGAN,

5ml2

THE

Heating Company
HEATING AMO PLUMBING.
Furnace., Stoves and Stove

Repairs,

Plate, and Sheet Iron Work.
STAPLES' BLOCK, SEARSPORT, MAINE

I

PRESIDENT \1

CAM!
v

The Tri-Weekly Tribune, N.
a

r

eluding the elction returns
and The Republican Journtn.
cacl for $1.00.

Address

A
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
*>■*
Belfast,

MAINE.

SEARSPORT

Steam,

A

the news of the President

SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO

ORIENTAL RUG

N. IK

street, New York City

WILLIS E. HAMILTON, Florist.

NEW

repo

to

Magazine, edited by V. i'
lt*y”), Ida M. Tarbell. i
Straight proposition. (!•».
terest from year to yea,
Experience ami capital n

TGREATBABG4)'
1 liave

a

nice team at my

sisthig of bay mare UiJ ban'-'
and tail, splendid walker, me.
ten miles ill an hour; safe (■
the saddle; perfectly tear’,also top buggy, harness, role
blanket. Owner lias no use
authorized to sell for the renin'
it | c/i
Any person wanting
to look this one up

Tin

31

1

PRESTON
Washington Street. ju*'

,,-s
,

THE BANGOR FAIR.

IfOMATISM AND THOSNELL
>t0 has

1

Greater Enemy
Rheumatic Liniment.
no

tHOsnell

recent

Thosnell

discovery.

[i.t
Hit:
<

\

it affords relief from suffering in EVERY case.
ukable? Can this be truthfully said of any other remedy?
endure your suffering, then
nr doubts about Thosnell and can

medy FIRST, reserving Thosnell to the LAST. Thosnell will
glory.
•terlual in Chronic, Acute, Muscular, Inflammatory, Sciatic and Articu.iter

f

Thosneu
Bilfm
ii

Kidney Trouble yield
a

fake

as

readily

preparation depending

ell in a

community

as

Rheumatism.

upon

means

advertising WHOLLY for its
many more.

success

It is an article of
As an eradi-

household remedy.

berever used it becomes
of swelling and remover of soreness Thosnell lias no equal.
below, which are only two of many bespeak„als
a

u
c

published

to

and Admire at the
Fifth Anniveraary.

see

Twenty

■

was the first speaker of the afternoon.
Events between the heats will in
he said, “Whenever
elude C. G. Quintard’s trained horses, During his remarks
with the old 18th, I am proud of
meet
Ask
bottles.
for
and
com
and
your
druggist
1
high
#1.00
hippodrome
jumpers
,,MU f50c.
yourselves
the
Lionogan vaudeville I it. You have conducted
Liniment and if he cannot supply it accept no substitute bination;
war with great
15 people; and the Brownie since the close of the
of
troupe
iI
and honor to the
I chemical Co., 07 Church Street, lielfast, Maine. Send
Troupe, who give a sensational tight credit to yourselves
letter to assure safe delivery.
regiment. The speaker's voice grew
wire performance.
i. postal note or registered
the affecThere will be a balloon ascension ! trembly as he touched upon
him by the
CHEMICAL
each day, and there will be a dog show, tions manifested toward
he said
and
with entries from all over the United ; members of his command
Maine.
General Til67 Church
was mutual.
the
j
feeling
the
of
the
under
auspices
States,
Bay 1
Thomas
State Cooperative Bench Show Asso- den then called upon Comrade
I Hopkins of Washington, D. C., vvho
ciation.
soreness In my back and stomach, bu
tsome
10 YEARS.
“ChristOn Wednesday, Thursday and Friday ! read pathetic clippings entitled,
otherwise am entirely cured. Shall continue to
“A Pathetic
afternoons ball games will be played, i mas at Libby Prison,”
use your liniment until the last trace of this awfu1
Belfast, Me.:
and “Flag Made at Libby Prisdisease is out of my body. Another Thanksgiv- j the competing teams being Bangor and Storv,”
[
v asked for a state*
was
Btddeford. The Bangor hand will be on.”' While Comrade Hopkins
is close at hand, and when I look back upon
since
using
ing
and
-t.>
)
and
furnish
music reading a telegram was received from
in attendance
iniment, will say, my condition a year ago and recall all I have suf 1
which
held
i the Third Maine Regiment,
throughout the day.
a.y duty to you and to fered, feel I will have occasion to be thankful for J
The evening performances will begin its reunion Wednesday inSkowhegan,in
my restored health. My very appearance among j
ti-m should I remain
and
at 7.30 o’clock and last until 10. They which that regiment sent greetings
friends and acquaintances in tins transformed \
uj..!is beneficial-change
I
1 love. The secretary replied to the mesvaudeville
of
the
will
consist
Donogan
condition is a recommendation m itself for your I
1
y<mr liniment.
|
sage.
and displays of fireworks.
•'
r.matism for ten (10) Thosnell Rheumatic Liniment and I can't speak j
Comrade S. S. Vose of Waterville reThere will he plenty to see in the !
of
wonderful
its
merit.
all
too
afflicthighly
Hope
|
the visit of General Dow at
> part of my body
called
of
art
including
displays
auditorium,
ed
terrible
will
!
with
this
Rheumatism,
disease,
810
free of it.
and needle work. There will also be Belle Isle. He recalled receiving
Liniment
Theia
learn
of
and
a
trial.
it
which
give
your
neumatic fever
| organ recitals here every afternoon from Col. Tilden which he converted
j
:
well
will
be
invested
if
and
consider
health
this
coming money
they
j
year ago
and evening by Miss Mae Siisby, and into $100 of Confederate money
of the 10th.
v
in-.i and remained an asset. You deserve much credit for a discovery I recitations
j
by Miss Fanny Goodwin a divided it between members
which will relieve to so large an extent the sufn I got up was forced
Comrade Webster also recalled several
well-known Boston reader.
interest
f
-lit foot and left hand fering of mankind.
On the midway one can find Gold incidents which were of great
Comrade
?
t tin fingers-on both
Very sincerely and truly yours,
Button Bill and his vaudeville show; to the brother comrades.
an original
N. R CROSS.
oot was so sore that
the wild man; the snake eater; Rand Thomas Hopkins recited
Me Down
Morrill, Me., Nov. 9,1907.
jl.t of the bed clothes
|
and his 10,out) pound oxen; a Ferris poem entitled “Now I Lay
onsiderabie soreness
wheel: L. B. Walker’s museum, consist- to Sieep.” it was composed of four
|
OBSERVE WHAT ONE BOTTLE OF
Hus was my condition
ing of a vaudeville show by 25 girls; stanzas and was very pathetic. an inciComrade Hopkins recalled
citizens called my
moving pictures, merry-go rounds, an
THOSNELL DID FOR A TEN
he told
:
Liniment.
exhibition of war scenes and other dent at Chancelsmere in which
(
MONTHS’ SUFFERER.
v
for eight weeks and
features. In addition to all this I. G. how the army one night lay in perfect
Mr George L. Frye, Montville, Maine, writes:
is a surprise to my*
Ferrari will bring his “united show”— silliness cwiu wiiii uiuuo
was ex“About ten months ago 1 was taken with rheu- three shows in one, and probably the above a whisper as the enemy
j!
moment. Comrade Hop.itches, not even using mat ism in my right knee. It swelled at times largest exhibition seen on a midway pected at any
j
kins sat in his tent and happened to
>
soreness is entirely and was very stiff. One month ago a relative of here.
I j
On Tuesday all children under 12 think that one of the chambers in a reand the stiffness in the mine ,'advised me to try Thosnell Liniment.
admitted free; and volver was unloaded. He took the rebe
will
obtained some and had not used quite a bottle ! years
v disappeared, so much
the barand am entirely cured. I advise anyone suffering
ws per day, where forWednesday, as usual, will be governor’s volver and looking down into
and a
hands. There is still from rheumatism to try a bottle.”
day. There will he reduced rates on all ; rel accidentally pulled the trigger
i bullet went crashing through the visor
railroads.
!
of his hat. The report was heard all
A Talented Maine Poet.
-i l.HMCAS year.
I over the stilled camp and presently an
NTH MAINE REUNION.
i officer with eagles on his shoulders
Mrs. Belle R. Fish, who is visiting
the presage of a
(Col. Tilden) came to his tent and enof
her
and
Mrs.
the
11th
I).
G.
Rich
reunion
annual
The
Capt.
parents,
•, "in
the air,” hut
deavored to find the man who fired the
of Orland, has achieved no little suc- Maine Regiment Veteran Association
shot. No one told and yesterday was
will afford no
cess in the literary field, having writwas held in Bangor August 11th and
the first time that Col. Tilden learned
this
feelssion of
ten many short poems for the Boston ! 12th. At the business session Tuesday
who fired the shot on that certain date.
1
hy the lion. Her- Journal and Globe. Her latest poem, afternoon Joseph F. Stevens of LewisAt the camp-fire in the evening
at Attainment, appeared in the June I ton were chosen president; E. P. Wardis great speech
were made by Gen. C. \V.
speeches
and
is
of
her
1
Her
favorite
vice
well of Lewiston,
president,
poem
ii. a hen he said:
Munsey.
Tilden, Tlios. S. Hopkins of Washingsecreof
native
State.
Tabor
T.
Thomas
Stillwater,
to he a winning
ton, D. C., Robt. Fairbanks of Boston,
THE PINES OF MAINE.
i nation. We have
tary. The following were chosen mem- Roseoe Dobie of Lawrence, John II.
:
O.
J.
the
association
of
Gross,
in
Secbers
Oh pines of Maine, Oh pines of Maine,
piesident
McCone of Waterville. There was also
nciate is of presiThou art so dear to me;
Leroy Gross, Winterport; H. C. Thax- singing by Roseoe Fairbanks and readRedII.
C.
in
D.
1
thee
the
II.
Tnaxter,
see
Thaxter,
straining
gale
ter,
party
Kepublican
ings by Miss Saunders and Mrs. O. F.
Like stalwart masts at sea,
.m old
Franklands, Cal.; Lewis X. Orr, Bangor; Richardson.
in
the
summer
Or
tranquil
time,
Frederick S. Felker, Friendship; Benjathe llag of equal
When Nature sleeps and all
min L. Xoyes, D. Jewett Xoyes,George
owed that flag for
Is quiet save thy waving boughs
BE
B. Xoyes, Galen C. Xoyes, Stonington;
.iid never a break
And top-most branches tall.
unm I'athflnder
Martin Ii. Phillips. Hancock; William
Grand monarchs of the shade art thou,—
G. Kenney, Charles R. Kenney, Edding- Matters of Interest to Managers of Maine
u land old CarthaAnd yet so soft and low
ne loved, Hannibal
ton; Charles II. Clark, Boston. The
Fairs.
Thou singest now thy slumberous songs,
j
necrologist’s report showed 10 deaths j
memory, then for
As in tlie Long Ago,
It was voted to hold
[From the Kenneb“c Journal.]
in the past year.
tor tiie uncrowuWhen in thy glad primeval youth,
There is no doubt about it, the manthe next annual reunion in Auburn. In
x. then for Hayes
Thy transient shadows lay,
And fragrance of thy balsam filled
addition to the usual resolutions of agers of the State fairs;in fact,the manlor the lamented
The
woods
of
was
yesterday.
thanks the following
adopted:
1 !timed Knight,
of all fairs drawing a stipend from
“Resolved. That we cherish the mem- agers
eloquent, then And often in my pensive moods,
of Maine, must eliminate certhe
State
have
who
beloved
of
our
comrades,
When far from home and thee,
ory
qir.stle of protecpassed on to the eternal camping tain features which have been all too
president of tol I listen for thy windswept voice,
Thy gentle minstrelsy,
for equamore
grounds during the past year. We com- common in times past. This is the inmemorate their virtues, honor their lasince the Civil There comes to me a perfume sweet,
1 hear thy glad refrain
bors and declare them not lost to us tention of the agricultural department,
party is again And on ni) mental vision falls
i which has had the matter under considbut only gone before.”
the leadership
The rugged Pines of Maine.
fin the closing day, Wednesday, the eration for some time,and it is determini
It will continveterans had a social time, making a ed that tl e intention of the last legislar the administraA Hoon to Elderly People.
: ift.
This is no
trip to the University of Maine, in the ture that the exhibitions given by agriMost elderly people have some kidney or |
o'er.
Millions in bladder disorder that is both painful and forenoon and an excursion to Riverside cultural societies shall be more for the
m the afternoon.
benefit of agriculture and less for the
-•*.mi for Maine to
dangerous. Foley’s Kidney Remedy has ! Park
The veterans present were:
Capt. benefit of gamblers and Oriental danc■:,e hrst stone in
proven a boon to many eldeFly people as it I
o
regulation the stimulates the urinary organs, corrects ir- John D. Stauwood of Winn, Capt.Thom- ing girls, shall be carried out.
While the conditions are not so bad
oiiilding to with- regularities and tones up the whole system, i as Clark of Augusta, Capt, Albert i
socialism. It is Commence taking Foley’s Kidney Remedy j Maxfield of Xew York, Lieut, Charles in Maine as in some other states, yet
at once and be vigorous, bold by R. II.
II. Foster of Stetson, Lieut. Frank M. it was a general remark at the close of
■ouch shoulder to
Moody.
Johnson of North ltixmont, Sergt.Maj. the fair season last year that the atp the ranks, and
E. P. Morton of Brookline, Mass., hos- tempt at reform had only been partly
:ig on to victory,
The Farmer’s Telephone.
pital steward George 0. Thaxter of successful. It is evident that under
the tight to reRedlands, Calif., hospitaf steward the strict construction which will be
redeem CumberThey’ve put the telephones all in
George B. Xoyes of Stonington, Sergt. placed upon the law this season many
i'oscoggin. (Itubl
\\ itli cases shining
ight,
John A. Brackett of Lawrence, Sergt. things which fair associations did with
Ami we can call our neighbors up
Thomas T. Tabor of Stillwater, Sergt. impunity last year will land them in
At any time at night.
George Phillips of Waterville, Srirgt. difficulties this year.
And those who didn't get them say
Sylvanus Smith of Concord, X. H., | Another matter to which the manaThey wouldn’t have them in;
Sergt. Stephen Mudgett of Dixmont, gers of fairs will do well to give attenWith wind a-screeching thro’ the w ires
Sergt. Joseph A. Stevens of Lewiston, tion is that under the law passed at the
such
a
din.
And
fcihiv..'. md Children.
raising
Sergt. Harvey B Stanhope of Fox- I last legislature dairy products must be
croft, Anson Crocker of Machias, musi- judged by the standard score card.
They say that not for half a farm
ui
jifiuourc
umui-ici,
emu
They’d hear their neighbors ring
In speaking of this matter yesterday,
I
Asoundiug thro’ their house till
Asa K. Smith of Jonesboro, James B. ^uuiujiaciiuiiri kji xijiiii/uivino
They couldn’t think a thing.
Crosby of Benton, Charles W. Royal, j said: “Tlie legislature has felt that the
Hut we who have them say: "Oh, my!
Archibald P. Martin of Brewer, A. H. agricultural societies should do more
We couldn’t do without
Denico, Albert Garland, Ambrose P. i for the agricultural interests of the
^Since we can learn, at moment's call,
Phillips of Ellsworth, Moses F. Hurd ; State and the stipend to the societies
What people are about.
of Belfast, Frank L. Kenney, Elbridge lias been raised from one and one-fourth
<
|
ttousecleaning.
P. Chick of Eddington, \V. S. Smith of to two cents tor each man, woman and
“Hello, what are you conking?” “Say,
Have you got yeast to spare?”
Thomas Smith of East Kil- child in tlie State, for the express purDixmont,
Vug. 11. County
“Will you be at the dance tonight?
lingby, Conn., C. E. Bickford of North I pose of having tlie fairs conducted
And oh! what will you wear?”
:• and Chief Dresser
Dixmont, \V. A. Bishop of Lagrange, along educational lines and more in the
ment co-operated
C. A. Lamson of Eddington, W. W. interests of agriculture.” Tlie manaSay 1 did you see that rig go by ?”
“And is the baby well?”
Norton of Newburgh, L. B. Smart of gers and committees in charge of fairs
evening in raiding
And, “I could tell you something, if
Seboeis, John Wilson of East Newport, are being referred to Sec. 14 of Chap.
musts, clairvoyants
I knew you wouldn’t teli!”
L. C. Gray. C. Varney of Dixmont, J. 60 of the Kevised Statutes of Maine,
noted ‘‘European
C. Campbell of Kennebunkpcrt, C. S. which reads as follows:
Nay, not for thrice the cost will we
uiiiless surgeon”
Who have them ever own
Felker of Fast Friendship, John Speavr
“Sec. 14. There shall be appropriated
uig man who Dad
That we regret we now have got
of Orono, Charles H. Claik of Brad- I annually from the State treasury a sum
>a111 in another
A Farmer’s Telephone.
ford, Ira F. Gross of Orland, Robert F. S of money not exceeding one cent and
ml an old country —Cora
Matson llolson, in National Maga- Lowell of Hermon, Peter Neddo of
one-quarter to each inhabitant of tlie
i famed associate.
zine,
Oldtown, R. Gross of Winterport, Dr. I state, which shall he divided among
ibout the busiof Waterville, H. R. Arn- 1 tlie
J.
H.
Knox
legally incorporated agricultural
PIL.ES! PILES!
believes lie was
old of Malden, Mass., George W.Young societies of the State not provided for
fellow. The old
Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure of Minn, Ilaskell G. Herrick of Blue
by special enactment, according to the
md the mana- Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles.
It
Hill, George A. Orr, L. K. Webber, A. amount of premiums and gratuities
to leave the absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
R, Patten, E. II. Bunker of Bangor, A. actually paid in full by said companies,
alien on time. A acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. \\ ilof Franklin, Averill P.Smith,
provided that the stipend shall be based
lie professed to Jiams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared C.Hooper
for Piles and itching of the private parts. Steubon, Thomas Keif of Hancock.
entirely upon the premiums and gratui5 amf future but
ilSold
druggists: mail 50c and $1 00. W
ties actually paid in full on exhibition
1
apt. Jirown of the liams’byM’f’g,
A Promising Unity Filly.
Co., Props., Cleveland, O.
stocks and products, and provided that
undressed in plain
u,
no society shall receive from the State
captain called in
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gage of Unity a sum greater than that actually raised
'fen the past.
H. M. Heath Asks a Fee of $50,000.
He
for said purvery naturally take considerable justi- and paid by the society
time and will leave
yt
that each of the
Portland, Me., Aug. 11. The formal fiable pride in showing their promising poses; provided also,
said societies shall cause the prohibitransfer of tire properties of the Port- three
year old filly by Alclayone. This tory liquor law to be enforced on all
'much trouble and land and Standish water companies
is registered as Clayona Boone, and grounds over which they have control,
undoubtedly lead to was made today, and Millard F. Hicks, filly
form or
""
her dam, Mattie Boone, was by Dan- and not allow gambling in any
you take smne- one of tlie trustees, succeeded Edgar R.
... strengthen the
of the iel Boone by Hambletonian 10; second games of chance on said grounds.
bills
The
treasurer.
as
Payson
1
idmnee to get well.
attorneys and experts employed by the Dam, Roxie by Young Flying Eaton.
OASTOnSA.
1beginning the bad water district during the proceedings Clayona Boone is chestnut in color,
1
be avoided, but if
Tha Kind You Havo Always Bought
receiv- stands nearly 15 3 4 in her present form.
1
F«r» tbs
di.teks to go unheed- before the appraisers have been
She is well broken and a fearless driver,
a
longer time to put ed and are: H. M. Heath, $50,000, Bencondition again. Get jamin Thompson $18,897.64, David E. jogs to the trot on the road writh plenty
l““ay. told by K. n.Moody. Moulton $9,116.90, Frank H. Haskell of action, but paces when driven fast.
Thousands are iick every year with some
$5,800, William H. Looney $4,800, Allen Mrs. Gage is driving her on the track
''
" 'bl
Hazen $12,069.07, John R. Freeman to a top buggy and can keep her steady form of Bowel Complaint. Thousands are
Aiipeud|t.ltig
Arnold’s Bal$4,023.41, Edward V. French $1,987.81, close to a forty clip. Her dam Mattie cured by taking Dr. Seth
“I'Pendicitis are those Leonard Metcalf $7,709.21, Edwin L. Boone, still owned by Mr. Gage, is a
VVarranted to give satisfaction by VV. 0.
Foley’8 Pride $12,667.73. Hon. Herbert M. showy pacer in the hitch and may be
Co.
®llri’ de
constipation Heath practically devoted his entire lemembered as the mare with which Poor &Son and A. A. Ilowes &
the i-.,;
ui.d i, lrtD( bowels and rethe
at
for
bill
won
the
second
Mrs.
in
a
prize
Gage
°f tlle bowel8- time to the cause and put
in Lewiston Carnival in the winter of 1906
'c does not
nauseate $50,000, one of the largest ever paid
‘‘"d pleasant to take.
driven
of
the
hitch
for
best
bills
the
that
bx a lady,—
is
said
single
Maine. It
S“kl by It. H.
l«ln« Kidneys and Bladder Right
Moody. two companies were equally as large, j Turf, Farm and Home,

;o;
l;-'‘

...cell.

11
|

j
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THOSNELL

PRESIDENT FOR SPORT

16th MAINE REUNION.

The 28d annual reunion of the veterwas
ans of the 10th Maine regiment
12th with 73
I The twenty fifth anniversary of th 5 held in Waterville Aug. President
A..
1 Eastern Maine
State Fair will be lieli l answering the roll call.
at the busiAug. 25th, 26th, 27th. and 28th, am 1 W. McCausland presided of the assopromises to be most successful. Ther > ness session. The financescondition acciation were in excellent
will be something doing all the time
The entries of cattle, horses, sheep cording to the reports. Resolutions in
comrades were
swine, poultry, fruits and vegetable i memory of the departed
have been large, so that even thos ) passed.' Officers were elected as folwho do not care for the midway am 1 lows:
Pres., Charles H. George, Co.
; other amusements will find plenty t< , E., Hebron; 1st vice Pres., George W.
:
This will be the rac I Patten, Co.
see and admire.
H, Pittsfield; 2nd vice
Co. G, Fort
i ing program:
Pres., Rodney Powers, and
necroloFairfield; Sec’y., Treas.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th.
Chas. O. Wadsworth, Co. D, GarNo. 1.
2.31 Class Trot, 2.34 Face 1 gist,
O.
Wells of
Directors, Howard
$300; No. 2. 2.23 Class Trot, $300; No diner;
Oakland, Thomas E. Smith of Gardi3. Green Horse Trot, $300.
B. F.
ner, Seth H. Alden of Livermore,
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26th.
Lancaster of Madison, W. H. Chamberlain of Wilton, B. F. Farrar of Lisbon.
2.28 Class Trot, .2.81 Pace
No. 4.
Among those present were Wilbur
$300; No. 5. 2.11 Class Trot, 2.14 Pace
C. Chase of Anoka, Minn., who met
$300; No. 6. Green Horse Pace, $300.
with his old comrades for the first time
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27th.
since the war and W. H. McKenney,
2.25 Class Trot, 2.28 Pace
No. 7.
who was visiting Maine for the first
$300; No. 8. 2.18 Class Trot, 2.21 Pace
time since the war. The oldest veter$300; No. 9. 2.23 Class Trot, 2.26JJace an
present was Albert Potter, Co. I, of
$300.
82 years old—with John R.
AugustaFRIDAY, AUGUST 28tll.
Sparrow of Knox, 80 years old, a close
No. 10. 2.16 Class Trot, 2.19 Pace
second.
Col. Farnham of the regi$300; 3 year-old, 12 mile heats, 2 in 1 ment was unable to be present.
General C. W. Tilden of Gardiner
Trot Trot or Pace, $150.

Plenty

h;i(j but six weeks of advertising, yet for a year it has worked
sufferers of this dreaded disease in and near the home of
in this medical age as the signed state, v cures unprecedented
will testify. No user of Thosnell can or will say that they

_

j

is

a

than

THE

CO.,

Street, Belfast,

SUFFERED

1

Writes Letter to

President Roosevelt, always interest-

ed in things athletic, has written a letter to t'ne “boys and girls of Washington,” complimenting them upon the
contests held at the playgrounds recent

j

FAIRS MUST

CLEAN.

>•

CUSTOM

ly. The President says that he is
happy to learn, through Dr. Curtis, of
the active interest taken by the children in athletics, although he contin-

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

ues that he does not mean that work
should be sacrificed to play. The letter
follows:
“Oyster Bay, N. Y., August 6,1908.
“To the Boys aud Girls of Washington:
“Thru Dr. Curtis I have learned that
many of you are taking an active part
in various athletic contests and ath-

similating theFoodandRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

Opium,Morphine

Not Narcotic.

Mnj**(Xd
ALx.Sennm

Reel

\

ftinmSted
Clarified Sugar

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-

Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness

Always Bought

j

j

■

~

rr

cure.T'^.

hctatfvl01!

FOLEYSKIDNEYCORI

j

Facsimile Signature of

i

Years

Thirty

j |_NEW YORK.

CASTOR IA

EXACT COPT07 WRAPPER.

_jjtaimw

THl CENTAUR «OMMNV

t* CW

VOWS «*fTT.

An Oldtime fair with New features!

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

8“r‘

Eastern Maine State Fair

Create

BANGOR, nAINE.

a

August 25, 26,

Hearty
Appetite
Round Pond, Me., 1906.
“For several years I have used
‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters and I recommend them to anyone as the best
medicine I ever used. For loss oi
appetite they are invaluable.”
Mr. Alden Collamore.
To eat well and heartily without suffer-

By
digestive

28, 1908.

Better Attractions than any Other Fair in New England
AN IDEAL FAIR, Something Doing All the Time.

ENTRIES ENORMOUS THIS YEAR.

Cattle, Elorses, Sheep, Swine,
Poultry, Fruit, Vegetables
SOMETHING TO SEE, ADMIRE AND REMEMBER.

is to realize

indigestion

pangs of

27 and

of life’s greatest pleasures.

their specific action on the
organs “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters remove
the sensation of fullness and oppression,
cleanse the bowels, and restore the appetite. 35c. at druggists. >

m*
Beautiful Displays of Ait and Needlework in Amlitcrium, Organ Recitals every Afternoon and
Evening in Auditorium by Miss Mae Silsby. Recitations by Fanny Goodwin, Boston’s most famous
and favorite Reader and Reciter.

Mirlwav I ivpl ipr Thfl
n
I iictil
miuway

In addition to regular attractions, LG. Ferrari
LVCr. will
bring his United Show-Three great shows
the largest Midway show ever seen on the grounds. Gold Button Bill with his vaudeville
v:«.how. The Wild Man, the Snake Eater. Rand, with his big l(\0<0 lb. oxen. P'nornious Ferris
Wheels. L. B. Walker’s Museum, consisting of vaudeville show by 25 girls. Merry-go-rounds.
Moving pictures. Exhibition of war scenes, and numerous other Midway Attractions.

jn

one,

PROGRAMME OF ATTRACTIONS

For Coughs
and Colds

Better List than any Fair in New

'ZZZZ

jr-nmes ciose

I TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th.
No. 1—2.31 Class Trot, 2.34 Pace.

Nearly all other Cough Cures are
constipating, especially those containing opiate*. Kennedy’s Laxative
Cough Syrup moves the bowels.
Contains

No. 2—2.23 Class Trot.*.
No. 3—Green Horse Trot.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26th.

haiuruay, August

(
1

$3(0
300
300

People!

..

i5tn.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27th.*
No. 7—2.26 class Trot, 2.28 Pace.$:<00
No. 8—2.18 Calss Trot, 2.21 Pace. .300
No. 9—2 23 Class Trot, 2.26 Pa< e.
300
FRIDAY, A UGUST 28tll.
No. 10—2 l« Class Trot. 2.19 Pace. 300
Three-vear-old. A mile heats, 2 in 3. Trot or
Pace.
150
..

No. 4—2 28 Class Trot. 2.31 Pace.. 300
No. 5—211 C lass Trot. 2.14.'Pace. 300
300
No. 6.—Green Horse Pace..

opiates.

no

An occasion for the

England!

DAY PERFORM AINCE—THE RACES

g&

..

..

No. 8—Consolation Class for non-winners* in any of the races, with no entrance fee. $40 to
horse waning first heat and then withdrawing; .$30 to horse winning second heat and then withdrawing; $25 to horse winning thiid heat and then withdrawing; $20 to horse winning fourth heat, with
$10 to second horse.
Between the heats the following Events will come off:

Kennedy’s

C. G.

Laxative

Quintard’s Trained horses, High Jumpers
Hippodrome Combination

and

STAR FEATURES—Sky Rocket. Champion High Jumper, King Royal. Champion High School
Horse. Two teams of thoroughbreds hitched to bike sulkies with lady drivers. Running Races
with lady riders. Roman Standing Races.

Cough Syrup

Thf*
1 lie

Hnnacran Vaudeville*
VdUUeVIIIC
L/OIldgdn

of 15 people will give an immense entertainment.
ln front of the Grand Stand both aftenwou and

'show
oIIUW

evening.
“A Cold

or a

Tur
I I I L

Cough nearly always

produces constipation—the

water

on

all

to

U

Also

a

TDflllDP
I rsv/UiL*

will give a sensational Tight Wire Performance.
gome of the most wonderful tricks ever performed

Comedy Acrobatic Act introducing trick mule Maud.

FanThe Bav State Co-opeiative Bench Show Association hold a Dog show on our grounds
Week. Dogs will be entered from all parts of the U. s. Dogs do not need a pedigree to bo entered
at this show’, and it will be held strictly under American Kennel Club Rules.

want of moisture the bowels become

Laxative

RDllVlMIP
Dl\
I’llL

tmr

BASE BALL GAMES Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Afternoons

dry and hard.”

Kennedy’s

wire.

BALLOON ASCENSION EVERY DAY

the eyes, nose and throat instead of passing out of the system
through the liver ar.d kidneys. For
runs

Bangor Band will furnish Music.

Between Bangor mill Portlaml.

Cough Syrup

"ill commence at 7.30 o’clock and last until 10
lAfNCr^ o’clock. It will consist of the UONAUAN
VAUDEVILLE Show giving a different performance every evening.
and some of
rmcU/fU)l/C with a change of display every evening, beautiful sPt pieces
iIKC WUKI\^ the most wonderful effects ever produced with fireworks. A detailed
a continuous performance from morning until midnight.
later,
be
announced
to
program
Crowds of People,
Wonderful Sights.
Droves of Stock.
Acres of Exhibits.

relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copioue
action of the bowels.

riLTiCf

1

DPI

EVENING PERM Kl

Conforms to National

ANIfP

Come in the morning—Pay 50 cents—and stay until midnight.
TUESDAY will be Children’s Day, when all children under 12 years will be admitted free.

PURE FOOD & DRUG LAW

WEDNESDAY IS GOVERNOR’S DAY
and furnished with
Tenters will be allowed space FBEE OF CHARGE
straw for beds.

SOLD

BY

R, H. MOODY.

EVERYBODY

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
F, O. BE\L, President.

NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,
The Official Hotel for the International

Automobile League.

A. S.

[

[l

MAMFACTHJEKS OF

Jl^p=Order by phone. Prompt attention,
good service, fine cuisine.
72.

.

IStf

ring 4.

MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS,
S

e

|

Proprietor

con

(1- n

a n

d

FOR

SALE

One of the best hay farms in the county, r*on«
taiuing about 100 acres of the best land; no
rocks, plenty of wood, also some timber, good
pasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit trees.
Good house, ell, shed and carriage house, also
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, which will be sold
with farm if wanted. Also all farming tools.
Located 1} miles

from.^ostofflce. ^LHjmre^ofMe.

Lower

Congress St., Belfast,

and

TOMBS, also

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

BRIDGE STREET,

>

j;

j

BELFAST

OVEk

FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

Insurance, Steam Boiler
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado
insurance and

<]

Insurance and Rt«l Estate

FRED AT VS COD,
REPRESENTING

I

Granite Monuments |

f Cemetery Work

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
a prompt call.
receive
will
card
and
you
postal
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal’Streets, Belfast,

35tf

COME

FIELD, Manager.

heal&wood,

Fish, Lobsters and Clams served in the
daintiest styles.

Telephone

plenty of

Waquoit,

The

■

■

j

and Loss OF Sleep.

CABwORIA.
y*11,8 Kinli You Have Always Bought

o

W You Have

/

tion, Sour Stomach.Diairhoea,

1

ASTORIA

I i

USnifyn** Ftanrt

A RECOGNIZED SUCCESS!

“Theodore Roosevelt."

1

1

|

*

RoJulUSJt,jinueSmd *

Bears the

one

SAMUEL PTTOIEH

Pumpkin SmJ--

ness, in courage, physical address; but
I believe quite as much in good comradeship and a spirit of fair play. I
hope that wherever you enter a contest
you will do all that is in you to win,and
yet that you will remember that it is
far better to fail than to win by any
unfairness, by any underhand trickery.
Keep in mind that it is only by persistent effort iu the face of diseourageemeut that any of us ever do anything that is really worth while
doing, the fellow w-ho gives up when
he is once beaten is made of mighty
poor stuff, and if he thus gives up
as soon as he is beaten in a sport, he
does not stand much chance of success
in the serious conflicts of after life.
The true spirit, the spirit which wins
victories in after life, is the spirit
which fights hard to succeed, but which
takes defeat with good nature and with
the resolute determination to try again.
It is a good beginning for this serious
work of after life if on the playgrounds
you learn how to co-operate with
your fellows, and to do your best to
win, while at the same time treating
your
opponents with fairness and

ing the

!

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral

benefited.
“To the boys I wish to say a special
word. I emphatically believe in manli-

courtesy.

Always Bought

I AVegetablePreparationforAs-

letic events in your city. I am glad to
I believe in work and I do
see this.
not believe in sacrificing work to play;
but I most emphatically believe also in
play. A boy or girl who has a healthy
body will be all the better fit for serious
work, aud if the health come
through vigorous sports pursued in an
honorable, straight forward manner,
not only the mind but ttie character is

1

THE

“Boys and Girls of Washington ’*

Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators
sold.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and

and Trustees.

THE REPUBLICAN

JOURNAL"

1908.
BELFAST, 1HUKSDAY, AUGUST 13,

|

Published Every Thursday by the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

Maine State Grange said to a reporter
the other day: “I wish that the papers
of this State would let up their talk
about the grange vote. Much is being
said about the members voting for this
candidate or that oue. The members
of this order are not children and they
know how to vote without any outside

prohibition and the substitution of

a

license law in the State of Maine is the
He proone panacea for all their ills.
fessed to be in favor of the enforcement
of all laws and said that if elected governor he would “so far as the governor
has power enforce the prohibitory law.”

I

j Yet
political and

[""JAMES

opposed to the Sturgis law
has recommended nothing in its

he is

Tliis
instruction.
and knows full well that without
CHAK1.ES A. PILSBUKi, j
order and we are not whiffling around place,
is
a measure of that kind the governor
comIts
votes.
membership
with our
The tricky,
matter.
the
a
in
S2.oo'
are
advance,
powerless
Terms—In
Srr.sr ription
prises men of all parties and they
50 cents for tinee
evasive and contradictory nature of the
year; §1.00 for six months;
not likely to change for any but economonths.
speeches of the Democratic
one squart, one
campaign
no
Terms—For
for
look
change
I
ADVERTISING
mic reasons.
week and
Inch lt-iij:tli in column, 50 tSents for one
is in sharp contrast with ;
candidate
whatever on account of candidates.
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
the clear cut, honest, straightforward
In a recent speech Obadiah Gardner, utterances of Gov. Cobb before his
Wentworth
Iligginson,
Thomas
Col.
for governor,
of indepen- the Democratic candidate
election, and since.
|
one of the most stalwart
“We
of vot- said of the special tax commission:
intention
his
declared
lias
dents,
is

Editor and
|>usiness Manager.

ing

not

a

Rev. Albert E. Luce will preach in the
hall at Poor’s Mills next Sunday at
2.30 p. ill.
The topic for th6 prayer meeting at the
North Congregational church this, Thursevening is, The Sabbath, Mark 3: 1-8.

last
A steamship arrived'at Boston
of
a mere suberfuge to quiet the people
week from Bremen with, a cargo
to
too
is
it
early
but
until after the forthcoming election?”
Christmas toys;
This is the utterance of a demagogue
hang up your stocking.
and illustrates the unfitness of its auThe Atchison Globe says of the
thor to hold the high office he seeks:
Ilearst papers that they “have a large Democrats and Republicans united in
of
circulation, largely among a class
creating this commission, having in
people who are easily influenced, par- view the interests of the people, and
ticularly in the wrong direction.”
its membership includes prominent
In commenting on

new

day

The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Maiu street, every Sunday
morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially

have been earnfor months only to be

Democrats. These

Bryan’s speech o^

i

__

men

said estly at work
acceptance, lion. John P. Swasey
charged now by the Democratic candiindicthe found it one long-continued
he date for governor with being parties to
ment of the Republican party, and
“to quiet the people
would only say, as did the old farmer: a mere subterfuge
election.”
Only a small“The most clubs are found under the until after
minded man could evolve such a thought
best apple trees.”
as this. Then the integrity of the legisIn his speech last week at Farming- lature to be elected next month is at“On
ton lion. Bert M. Fernald said;
tacked. If this commission presents a
the statute books it says, ‘forever stop report showing inconsistencies and oththe manufacture and sale of intoxica- er defects in our present system of taxaseek to
ting liquors.’ Why should we
tion, and shows how they may be remeresubmit this law any more than Abra- died, does any sane.man doubt that the
ham Lincoln, if he were alive, should
legislature to assemble next January in
of
ask to have the law for the abolition
consider this rewill

welcome.

j

There will be a service at Trinity Reformed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. in., with
,-eimon by the Rev. Wm. Vaughan. Sunday school immediately after the sermon.
meeting Thursday evening at 7.30

j

has gone

Republican

whose service to his party has been far

in the last three

greater

Prayer

In 1390 by 32,000, in 1900 by 14,000,and in 1904 by only
51. This year the Republican majority
promises to be a substantial one.
Presidential elections.

There will be a morning service of the
Protestant Episcopal church at the North
church vestry on Sunday morning next,
August 23rd, at 10.30 o’clock. Morning
Mr. Orlando Titheringprayer and Litany.
ton, lay reader.
The weekly appointments at the Baptist
church are as follows: Divine worship,
Sunday morning at 10.43, led by the pastor,
at
Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie; Sunday school

direction if elected?

It appears they have demagogues in
the South also, and they are considered
so dangerous to the interests of that

advancement,

tion Mr. Gardner is
tent and insincere.

a

have his way he would wipe all liquor
out of the State of Maine, and in fact
out of every State, and yet after making that statement he spent the greater
part of his time in an argument designed to convince his hearers that resubmission

resulting

in the overthrow of

;

67th Wedding Anniversary.

Rockland, Me., Aug. 13. Mr. and Mrs.
William O. Fuller, Sr., celebrated their 67th
wedding anniversary Wednesday at their
home oil Middle street, when there was a
gathering of all their children and grand
children. A special guest was Mrs. Sarah
Robinson of Thomaston, who was bridesmaid at the wedding in 1841. Mr. Fuller is
Mrs. Fuller is 85 and
92 and quite feeble.
enjoys remarkable health.

.=

..

Pole got adrift and

come

something of this
kind has taken place is the opinion of
perspiring and sweltering humanity in
That

Peary-

meet

where cool sea breezes
should blow and blankets be necessary
for comfort at

night.

With assurances

of such summers in the future our

v.riter,

Lawrence Cook is at work in the Jackson

e

to seek

being the udest
Maine summer like unto the one we
Mucli of the disare now enduring.

|

unpopular,

and should he become a candidate for

public office lie will realize what people
think of him.

our

Larger Quarters,

have

Patrons.

We have sold to Mr. Chase

I
i

E. G. Roberts, manager of our local crearnery, with his wife, is taking a vacation at
Holbrook will atI T'emple Heights. Frank
tend to the business during his absence.

hardly be questioned. He is now
turning iiis attention to the problem of
bringing about better social, sanitary

present

our

Our New Rooms will be arranged to care for the
Future Expansion in our business which is Certain.

on American
farms, and has asked five experts to

and economic conditions

make an investigation into the whole
matter and report to him with recomOf
mendations for improvements.

large

Deposits have Increased in the
past 3i years $525,000, an average of $150,000 per
year; that our Total Assets are already $925,000; that
we have, now over 100 Safe Deposit Boxes rented; that
our Deposits will soon reach the $1,000,000 mark
When

President Roosevelt recognizes,
intelligent observers, that
there lias a'lready been a great improvement in these conditions, due to the increased facilities for communication

course

all

with business centres, tne mirouumuu
of the telephone, the establishment of
rural free delivery, the advent of the

we say

that

our

|

AND WILL NOT STOP THERE,

i

Grange with its social and educational
features, and the steady advance of the
ingood roads movement. It will be
teresting to discover whether President
Roosevelt’s commission to study conditions of farm life will be able to devise any practical plans to quicken and
extend the movement which already is
with constantly increasing
force to render the lot of the farmer
more comfortable and attractive.

progressing

readily understood why
the change.
it

can

be

we

have

sought

to make

The Growth of

Ilte

The Democratic attempt to drag the
Grange into politics by nominating a
former State Master for Governor is
evidently destined to end in failure, andi

City National Bank ol Bellas!
Has Just Begun.
■■

attacks upon the Republican
candidate, who is held in high esteem
by thousands of patrons of husbandry,
detrimental to theii
can only prove
their

WALDO COUNTY PEOPLE

:

Grange;
is undoubtedly the leading organization»
in Maine today, and socially as well af
in other directions it is doing good
work. Its membership includes men,
and women, who may differ widely or;
b
political issues, as well as in religiouf
are loyal mem
who
but
preferences,
hers of the grange and loyal citizens,
and will resent the imputation thal
countec
they are to stand up and be or that
like sheep for this candidate
Worthy Master C. E. Stetson of th<B
cause.

In a

practical

sense

BELIEVE IN WALDO COUNTY INSTITUTIONS; THEY NEED NO GUARDIAN;

the

\

THEY ARE NOT

SATISFIED

TO

ERRANDS; THEY KNOW
NO MASTER SAVE ONE,

DO

THEY DO THINGS
K

HOW/ F ^ ’

Mail orders carefully fill

BELFAST," MAINE.

aw

MataieSl*''*'

spent her

life here from childhood.

She

possessed of flue traits of character
and was loved by all with whom she assowas

ciated.
Dr. Hunt of Bangor was called last Suna second visit to Miss Hattie
was considered to be in a critical condition. The Doctor came here in

day to pay
Work, who
his

auto, performed

a

secondary operation

for the healing of the wound, and left with
the encouragement that she would come
out all right. She has, however, beeu very
dangerously ill.
What might have been a serious accident
Mr. Mcwas happily averted last Sunday.
Keen and Miss Noble of Swanville when
riding through our village were placed in a
very dangerous position by the fright of
their horse from an automobile which they
met. As it was the carriage was overturned and Miss Noble was thrown out and considerably bruised and cut about the face
and head, although she was not seriously

t«i §»

CENTER MOMVILLE.
During the storm August 13th, a thunderjolt entered the tie-up of Allen R. Dyer’s
barn and splintered a hog’s trough close to
yoke of oxen. Xo fire followed and the
jnly animal injured was a pig, that appearsd paralyzed. Mrs. Dyer was sitting in the
;nd of the house next the barn and received
so severe a shock that she was unable to
move for some hours.
She is now reeoverng.Mrs. Emma Jameson, of Searsmont,
was at W. D. Tasker’s last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Knowlton have been
visiting Mrs. Georgie Young. Mr. Knowlton developed suicidal tendencies and
August 13th the municipal officers issued
commitment papers and he has been placed
in the asylum at Augusta.Spofford J.,
and Mrs. Wm. D. Tasker were in Apple-!
ton last week to visit Miss Jane Tasker.
Mrs. J. I. Watts of Waterville, visited her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Thompson, two days
last week
Mrs. Almeda A. Stewart died
Monday. She sustained a paralytic shock
the Monday previous and gradually failed.
....Rert Wentworth of Brooks was in town
Monday, in the ii.terestsof the Brooks Canning Co.Mrs. Helen Webb, Jerry Webb
and daughter Mildred, of Knox, visited
Mrs. Merrill C. Gordon last week_Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Tasker were at 11. S. Banton’s in Knox, last Sunday—Miss Gertrude Henry and mother are at Allen Goodwin’s for a two weeks’ vacation_G. L.
Edmunds has begun to thresh grain by
gasolene power.D. W. Gain is having
water from the well carried into his house.
—

M; m

*>,

SOUTH MON TV 11, LI

Rev. and Mrs. A. W. TV.
are guests of h:Mrs. 0. W. Ripley. lie
Sunday ami a large and
listened to a very able se,
tin of Rockland is stopi :i
Mrs. T. W. Twists_1!
•Jackson was broken int.
and quite a number of
eluding some loose clia
drawer.

Mass.,

j
!

NORTH ISLESBORO.

The U.

Sunday

S.

at

the estate

S.

Missis.-

Rj der’s Ctn.
of George \V.

delphia, whose wife
commander, John ('
trician and printer 1

1-

called at Hillside Fni n
Klizabeth Wyman, am1
eating apples oi the yo
THE

OF

J

Said of it in

AN

SINKING

What, is

Bellas

Washinoton, A
Pillsbury, chief of flu
gation, and acting

navy, doubts whether I
veit said lie would par
to the lumber laden si
which was in collisi.
tlower nearly a mom
the statement of Gup:
dleton to that effect,
ing he lias his doubts.
“The report concert
sent to tins departnn
,...W. P. Jones purchased a new sulky miral “indicates thatt
Mrs. Bernice Page aud her daughter Mabel deliver here in the near future a lecture
den was without blan
in the South.” On this plow recently... Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gilare at the John D. Jones homestead.
Mrs. upon “Prohibition
sion. I do not
th
patrick and daughter of Weston arrived wherein the see,
should
be
able
to
an inhe
also
give
subject
governn
Page is the daughter of Alva F. Jones, a
to
visit
Mrs.
Gilpatrick’s parents,
Tuesday
we are
valuable
lecture
and
and
at
all.
Tin
teresting
damages
former resident of Brooks but now living in
Mr. and Mrs. Volney Thompson-Mr. to decide if the owne
anxiously awaiting it.
Lowell, Mass.,
Ames of Searsport bought wool through the is of a different opium
A Monday morning walk to the station
Leander Staples, our harness maker, claims
The sea lawyers oi
town this week, paying 20 cents.The
after the arrival of the train from Belfast
to be doing a good business at the Everett
entertainment given by the Liberty Dra- have been looking up
one that Brooks is quite an
will
convince
Tasker stand, but he is anxious to get into
matic Association at Grange Hall Friday come to the conclus
Mower may not be lim
the Jenkins’ shop near the bridge, where he important center for the collection of live
drew a large audience. Mr. Grifevening
F.
L.
the
stock from
surrounding country.
government to respr
intends to spend the winter.
fies as “Aunt Betsey” has gained a repu- for
are
ai
Pease
damages, but th
shipping quite
Libby and Mark
A. R. Huxford has been spending a few
tation which assures a good house wher- Alenawa
may go to t
of live stock from here to Brighquantity
he appears. The drama was followed and tliere prosecute a
days with relatives iu town, having a short ton. The
of hogs are a rather ever
shipments
vacation from his business iu Portland.
by a social dance.Mr. and Mrs. Volney eral law permitting a
new but important feature ef the business.
Mrs. Huxford will improve the opportunity
Thompson and family spent Sunday at United States as if ti
While they prefer to buy the very best, of
to enjoy a longer visit to friends iu her old
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred an ordinary person.
stock yet they open the way for the dispo- Quantabacook,
In an action of that
home.
Brown.Mr. and Mrs. Shearer of RockI sal of some that are rougli and unsalable to
liient will be compelle,
land are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The recent heavy showers have washed the
for
usual
have
a
market
they
general trade,
way, that is,
Dudley Gain.Winfield Luut of X. ,1. is to offset the
our hilly roads badly aud they are in a very
for everything at some price.
allegatm
visiting relatives in town.T. A. Cush- that the damage wrirough condition. The most important thing
Miss Ella F. Merrill of the Old Town En- man’s family, who have been in the West
the negligence of the
! for our commissioners to do just now is to |
and State General Secretary for many years,are expected here soon,hav- of the
President’s yae
! clean out the small stones and fix the ditches terprise stall,
ing arrived in Rockport.
; of the Young Woman’s Branch of the W.
aud turnouts.
i C. T. U. arrived in town last Satuiday EAST SEARS MOST.
Belfast, Me., Aug.
The recent rains have raised the water in
Mr. Joseph S. Mahoney of Methuen,
night, to spend Sunday the guest of Mrs. II.
ton,owner of selir Mei
Marsh stream so that the Peavey Bros.’ are
P. Hewes. Miss Merrill was in the inter- Mass., Mrs. Abbie J. Howard of Belfast, collision with U. S. >.n
sawing lumber at the old A. J. Roberts’ est of the young woman’s work. That Frank C. Cash and Fred Geuereux of Lynn, states that the
govern
mill, an unusual thing at this time of the evening she spoke at the Congregational Mass., are in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. damages and claims foi
year. The grist mill and the Harrison church at the corner in Jackson to a good Frank E. Gelo.A. L. Buzzell has gone to $10,000. The Me mirRoberts’ mill are also at work with plenty of sized audience of young people on the sub- to Taunton, Mass., where he has employ- ed.
water.
Heal and Miss Mabel Burject, “For What Have you Come?” The ment.Edwin
$io0 REWARIL
Master Frank Goodwin of Portland last work was presented at the close, twelve gess of Camden were in town recently.
The readers of this papn A
week called upon Master Chas. D. Bessey young women and eight young men taking Almon Young of Rockland is spending his
that
there is at lea
learn
of Zanesville, Ohio, who is in Brooks with the total abstinence pledge, and organized vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. that science has been abV
and
that is Catan li
Mrs.
A.
11.
stages,
friends. The young gentlemen were as soc- with twenty members, with prospects of David B. Young.Mr. and
is the only positive cure non
ial as could be expected considering their about fifteen more joining later, who were Mahoney spent Aug. 16th in East North- cal fraternity. Catarrh i"
;
requires a const a
ages and the fact that it was their initial in- I unable to be present on that evening. She port, the guests of his mother, Mrs. Sarah disease,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
.Mr. and Mrs. John Knights of directly upon the blood ami
Mahoney...
terview.
to
returned Monday morning, expecting
go
were in town recently the guests of the system, thereby destrm
known mil- to Monroe later, to organize. Miss Merrill Belfast
Fred Richards, the well
the disease, and giving Hi
her sister, Mrs. G. E. Donnell.John building up the constitution
linery salesman for C. A. Browning & is one of Maine’s most energetic Y workin doing its work. The prop'
has
arrived
New
York
of
city
Cummings
Co. of Boston, stopped off the train here ers, who organizes not only Y’s, hut L. T.
faith in its curative powm
in town and wili spend several months Hundred Dollars for any east
last Saturday to see some old friends in this L.’s and W. C. T. U.’s as well, when opSend for list of testimonials.
at his summer home.
Address F. J. CHENEY & t
town, where his boyhood was passed. His portuaities offer. Next Sunday she goes to
< a town on the line of the Penobscot central
Sold by all Druggists. 75o.
SWAN VI LEE.
wife, known here as Miss Nellie Forbes,
Take Hall’s Family Fills foi
will spend a few weeks at the Forbes home- electric railroad, to organize another Y.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Miss Merrill was mueh liked at Jackson,
Enforcement in Poi
Elisha Parsons, Saturday, Aug. 29th; substead.
and spared neither time nor pains to make
work very plain for the young people, ject, Franchise. All are cordially invited
the
J.Lane
has
taken
The death of Mrs.Mary
a strict enforcement
With
in the work of to attend....Mrs. Asbury Rich, nee Lizzie
from our midst one of our oldest and most showing her thoroughness and the
tion Law by Mayor Leighb-i
the Young Woman’s Branch,
young
highly respected residents. She was one ol people showed much interest in the talk of Smart, was calling on friends in town is decreased from $21.60 last
this year.—Portland Tran sc r i
Thursday.
the Chase sisters of this village and had their State president.

!

j

GOD HIMSELF.

i

Hf

injured.
Kev. C. G. Thompson of Georgia exchanged pulpits last Sunday with Rev. J. W.
Vaughan. We were quite interested in him.
Alrnon S. Forbes, who is 90 years of age, His lecture in the evening
upon the “Race
is now with his son Charles and takes as Problem in the South,” was particularly inmuch interest in general affairs as most
teresting and would probably be welcomed
lie wants to work all of the in every town *iu the county, as it is the
men of 60.
time.
facts given by a man from one of the most
Willis Harding and wife of Dixmont are turbulent States of the South, and with
visiting the family of Isaac Staples. Mrs. every indication of intended fairness to all
Harding passed her childhood iu this village concerned. Our people were fortunate in
and is the daughter of the late Libbeus having the opportunity to hear him upon
Jones.
this subject. By special iuvitation he will

While we regret to leave the offices so long occupied
by this Bank and its Predecessor, we Cannot regret the
Growth which has Compelled us to do it.

will

do

Lee McKeen of Swanviile is spending a
a few weeks with his old friend, L. A.
1 Bachelder at the l)our homestead.

Building.

That the President is actively interested in all that concerns the welfare
and prosperity of the American people

as

Mr. Richard Hickey of Boston is with his
old friend A. B. Paysou at this village for a
few days’ outing.

purchased of Mr. R. P. Chase, “Chase’s Corner,”
so-called, for many years and now occupied by A. D. Chase
& Son as a dry goods store, and in 1909 will erect there
a building Suitable to our Needs and the Convenience of

we

comfort is iaid to General Humidity,
who has made himself very

Mrs. Goodwin of Portland, known here as
Miss Marie York, is at the Hotel York for
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Lord, Wilbur
1 Blodgett and others from Belfast spent
Sunday iu Brooks.

|

pretty near
inhabitant, recalls no

E. A. Hall has his uew house up aud coved. He iuteuds to be living in it next

winter.

agri-

who comes

lAnF^

Ladies'Home Journal Patterns

creamery, temporarily.
Mrs. C. A. Lane has been confined to the
house by illness for some days.

culturists might turn their attention to
pine apple and banana culture and-set i
out orange groves and peach orchards.
The

Agents

THE NEWS OP BROOKS.

BY OUR FRIENDS.

this section,

H

Carpet Bargains Ever Offered to Waldo County Peojilc

mmHmammmmmmmmmimiimmmammmmsm

BUT

southward to

The Greatest

St

foothold.

Has tire Gulf Stream been deflected
into the Hay of Fundy or the North

|
j|

DRIVEN FROM HOME

they find

iL*j

MUSLIN CURTAINS, LACE CURTAINS,
|
Priced 25 to 50 % Below Actual Retail Prices
|

by the pastor, Rev. Albert E. Luce. At this
service new hymnals at a cost of more than
S100 will be first used. At 12 o’clock, Bible
school, conducted by Frank P. Blodgett,
Supt.; at 7.30 p. m., there will be services in
the church. Tuesday, Aug. 25, at 7.30 p. m.,
Epworth League meeting; subject. The Sinner Made Right and Made New. Thursday,
at 7.30 p. m., church devotional service, conducted by the pastor. The seats are all free
and there is a welcome for everybody.
A

|

#

#

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS,
I
| DRAPERIES, COUCH COVERS,

Uumford Falls he said that if lie could

are a menace

to the communities in which

Nothing.
liquor quesequally inconsis- }
In his speech at

In his treatment of the

section that the commercial bodies are
expressing their distrust. Of one otiiceseeking demagogue it was said in an
address before a convention at Chattanooga, Tenn., “that this man was not
born during the Civil War, and yet
would rise to power by keeping alive
the passions ttiat resulted from the
most dreadful calamity in all Southern
history, the death of Lincoln.” Men
without capital or character, who make
promises impossible of fulfillment, and
who incite distrust of citizens possessing these qualifications for material
and moral

What could he do id this

par-t?

own

#

1 ALL RUGS, CARPETS, MATTINGS,

o’clock.

than his own; upon a legislature
yet to be elected, and upon the people
who are to elect that legislature. And
what has Mr. Gardner to offer on his

Must be Closed Out

^

carefully
Augusta
short sermon by
noon; service of song and
port and act upon it to the best of its the pastor at 7.30 Sunday evening. Girl’s
To take a contrary view meeting on Monday evening m the church
Baltimore Sun, the leading judgment?'’
The
prayer meeting Thursday
would be to condemn the whole people vestry at 7.30;
all
and
of
perMaryland,
Democratic daily
evening at 7.30. The seats are free and
devolve next are
to the services of the
of
welcome
Maine,
whornjwill
upon
the
in
heartily
haps the most influential paper
month the duty of electing the members church.
State, will shine for Taft. This is a
The services at the First Methodist Episof this legislature. Yet Mr. Gardner
that
Maryland
pretty sure indication
church for the week will be as folon
men
copal
of
condemnation
seal
the
will be found in the Republican column puts
lows : Next Sunday, at 10.45 a. m„ preaching
In fact, the State

THIRD WEEK

|

slavery resubmitted?”

in November next.

|I

I August Carpet and Curtain Sale!
| Our Entire Stock in this Department I

|

THtlHUMS.

have no assurance that the legislature
will adopt the new committee’s report.
How do we know that it may not be

for Taft.

|

1. HOWES’

^

•’..s*

'0

give

Remember the fine concert and ice cream
and candy sale at the Home for Aged Wom-

busiJenin the printing

w

oiri

The Poor’s Mills Benevolent Club will
hall on
a social aud
supper at their
Thursday, August 27th.
Found, on Wednesday morning a pair of
spectacles.
Owner will find same at the

Don’t forget your coutrioutibu to the
lawn party at No. 24 Cedar street this,
Thursday, afternoon and evening.

!\EWS Of BELFAST
tllis office.

Journal office.
Capt. C. A. Colcord of Danbury, Conn.,
paid his annual visit to The Journal office
Tuesday, coming over from Searsport in
the SiOop yacht Helen in which,with a party
of friends from Danbury,he has been cruising for the past two weeks. Capt. C. reports that they have had a delightful time,
everything coming their way; that they!
have met nice people and had an abundance
of good things to eat.
The party includes
C. L. Bryant, wife and daughter, George
Wedge and ( apt. and Mrs. Colcord. They
returned to Searsport from here and intended starting on a cruise to the westward
yesterday.

walk in front en, this, Thursday, evening.
»ving a cement
The Democratic county committee held a
Hotel, and extending it
at the court house last Monday
,:ieet than the old plank meeting
morning to discuss plans for the campaign.
f»i''
.ent supper and enter- Several of the candidates for the county
offices were present.
I,; ty Reformed Church,
David E. Bird of 32 Bayview street, one
arrow, Friday, evening.
of our most successful local gardeners,
fid 1".''i
brought to The Journal office Tuesday a
,,
yachts have been in
tomato weighing lj pouuds. It measripe
are
sail
hut
yachts
eel,

ured 14 inches one way and ll inches the
yacht Alcedo of
other.
was in port over night,
Selwyn Thompson’s clothing factory,
enter lielmorit left at the
nup

which had been shut down for two Weeks
to give the employees a vacation, started up
Monday on full time. Mr. Thompson will
add another story to his building in the
near future, his increasing business calling
for additional room.

lUi this week acueumber
il is a long necked quart
her fills the bottle coin,
,t traded a good deal of at*

|

j

Lower Miller Street. An idea of the
general improvement yearly taking place in
Belfast may be had by noting what has been
done on a single street or section of a street.
We begin this week a chapter of the early
For example, take Miller street from High
history of the Civil War by Capt. John 0.
to the water front. On the left the old White
Johnson of Liberty, to be completed in two
! house, recently bought by Fred Timm, has
more instalments. It will be read with inI been raised, renovated and in part rebuilt.
terest.
On the same page (page 6) is a
It was one of the lew old houses remaining
paper on Historic Castine by Miss Helen
in a dilapidated condition. The intervening
Cochran
before
John
read
Bird,
Chapter,
places between this house and the former
D. A. R.
brick Dennett house, corner of Cross street,
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Bel- are well kept, with nicely trimmed lawns,
fast Post Office for the week ending Aug- flowers and vines. The Dennett house and
ust 17th; Miss Ellen Brown. Miss Effie
grounds, now owned and occupied by W. A.
Bridges, Miss Helen F. Bailey, Mrs. S. C. Kimball and 11. I). Gilman, have undergone
Mrs.
A.
Florence
Lane (2 letters),
Moore> a
complete transformation, as previously
Mrs. Seymour Mathews, Mrs. S. C. Neal, noted in these columns. Next below is the
Miss Millie Rock, Mrs. Annie L. Worster,
two-story house owned by Mrs. J. G. Brooks,
Mr. J. I. Carter, Chas. K. Harris, Welling- which sets
tyick from the street, with fruit
ton A. Mason, Geo. L. McCombe, J. F.
and shade trees and a lawn in front. Then

last Saturday noon from
.light blaze started by
Frout street. The fire

promptly

.led

vanquished

as

usual,

before it had

.mage.
ttiOT transfers in real
lestroyed in the Loring,
,n Portland this spring,
Miss Edith Burgess and
at probably be sent to the
part of this week.

the

from Belfast
ilar Harbor on the
-t Friday and had a most
i lie sea was smooth, the
,,,,1'y had two hours for
Harbor. The Castine
it
Sawyer.
n the return about 9,
The steamer Castine makes an excursion
to Bar Harbor today, Thursday, under the
,..ial authorities ordered
Next
management of Orrin J. Dickey.
mail for Islesboro to be
Sunday she will make t,wo trips to Temple
the
error
uid through
Heights on the same time as last Sunday.
same direction TliursWednesday, Aug. 26tli, she will make an exarday, arriving here cursion to Bangor to the Eastern State fair,
..mluy the mails got into leaving Belfast at 7 a. in., and Northport at
ilie satisfaction of the 7.30.
Fare for the round trip, 75 cents.
,-d

Ii

people

...t to

and taking the
right hand side we find on the corner the
four-tenement block erected by G. B. MarNext
sano on what had been a vacant lot.
below is the former Gilchrest house, now
owned and occupied by Mr. Marsano. Next
a two story house owned by George W. Burkett, and which w'as practically rebuilt when
Then on the
it came into his poss-ession.
corner of Union street is the home of A. E.
Hutchins, where onca stood an old house,
a modern dwelling with we 1 kept grounds.
is the house of G. L. Field and

returning

>

...

...

by

Co.

of

Minne-

conneeted with the
Minneapolis that is
Some publishers
its.
veil this impression,
:qe Washhurn-Crosby
■,i the Gold Medal flour,
and possible in••

1
■

uisferred

a

parcel of

ihe town of Isle an
iioolhouse is being ;
,i
Henry Smith of!

11*

many readers of The
jit. 1 'avid Grant is well
w have visited Head

trips.
arty

he given under
Cochran Chapter, D. A.
Hall, will take place
..
pteniber 4tb. There
11 bridge and whist. No

There will be a 15 cent supper and entertainment at the Trinity Reformed Church,
East Belfast, Friday, Aug. 21st.
Supper
will be served from 6 to 8 after which the
following program will be given :
.Miss Marion Knowlton
Piano Solo,
Miss Davis
Reading,
Miss Lucy Leavitt
Vocal Solo,
Miss Sara Russ
Vocal Solo,
Miss Cora Fames
Reading,
Miss Lee Gregory
Vocal Solo,
Miss Helen Brown
Reading,
Mr. Ed. White
Vocal Solo,
Misses Russ and Gregory
Vocal Duet,
11. I’. Farrar, civil engineer of Belmont,
has figured out an interesting item from
figures taken from the dailies in regard to
earth moved from the Panama Canal during the month of .July, which was given as
3,lt>7,2(>2 cubic yards. People not familiar
with that standard of measurement might
be interested to know that this is equivalent to the uncovering of 634 acres to the
depth of 3 feet, or a little more than one

to

|

I

1

Its clean-up time with us—which means saving time with
you. Odds and ends, broken lines and diminished piles of
Summer Goods have been rounded-up and marked at sure
sharp and efficient reductions to insure quick selling.

vent Christian campuieetiug, Maple Grove,
sent on apSearsport, Sept. 6-13. Program
plication to Willis E. Hamilton, Belfast,
Me....National Optical Co. at Windsor Holace
tel, Belfast, Aug. 25th and 26th....New
and embroidered collars just received from

WELL CHEERFULLY STAND THE LOSS

The church was prettily
financial success.
decorated with potted plants, cut flowers
and vines. The numbers of the program
were finely executed, some of them attaining to the dignity of the professional, while
the ice cream and candy received their
share of attention. The members of the
for
society deserve and receive much credit
funds each year for the benefit of

raising
the church, which makes it possible to keep
alive the organization in this village.
Mrs. W. W. Merrill passed to the higher
life Friday morning Aug. 14th after a long

and trying illness. She was a woman of
high ideals and intelligence and was deeply
interested in the welfare of the erfmmunity
and did all she oould for its betterment as
long as her health would permit. She was
especially interested in music and she arranged and carried to success several
and musical events in this village.
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nerve

^

provides

&aby

with the

necessary

fat

i-m

nifitiiiiied a party of
ii his new bungalo at ;
The
■.t unlay evening.
boat club was talked

ing rooms, and should be especially interesting to many of those who belong to one or

The Camden
of the Belfast clubs.
Herald says of Miss Bofst:
is most favored in having among
I if
was appointed
to! itsCamden
visitors this season Miss .S. P. T. Horst
n»i toe club, and a more j of New York city, a very talented and^vell.; .liifii
vill be effected known drawing-room lecturer, teacher of
a philanthropist,
Mr. Cheuery, voice and elocution and
were:
belonging to an old Knickerbocker family,
guest, Lewis Young reared in affluence and educated in EuroLib bey, J. II. and R.
pean schools and under the greatest foreign
rare natural gifts and unChase, E. R. Estabrooks masters, from
usual advantage of education, Miss Horst
was pre-eminently fitted when reverses of
to both help the world and
•A, since he retired from fortune came
herself. Exceptional opportunities in her
his attention to poultry
travel parties, meeting crowned heads and
! has a line garden at his
distinguished Europeans, make her lectures
[ avenue.
Former neigh- of unusual interest, and it is hoped the people of Camden may have the privilege to
me when the late sheriff
hear this gifted lady while in our midst.
«■;>.(!.) had a flourishing
more

j
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j
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-nut

now

p.nlt.ivateri hv

the tirst to market
and then raised a good
a (lie same ground.
His
uie of the best farmers
was

■

•mkkting.

The M.

E.

itliport will begin Mon.
lose Aug. 29th. The
Company will carry
nit s round trip, good for
ver boats will give a rate
inuud trip. H. E. Lufary of the State S. S.
..duct a “School of Metli!■.. stokes, D. D. of New
-••lit to assist in the servi.-akers from the Rock;>'• Kevs. Albert lfartt,
Sutcliffe, E. S. Gahan

sloop Fiona, the only
-11’n

at

this port,i etui

u-
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A recent decision by
Shipping Items.
Judge Frederic Dodge of the U. S. district
court for tiie district of Massachusetts in a
collision case between the schooners Lejok
and Gov. Ames is of general interest in
shipping circles. The collision took place
March 22, 1906, off Fire Island. The Lejok

loaded with lumber and on a voyage
from Brunswick, Ga., to New York, while
the Ames was coal laden from Newport
News to Boston. The Ames had the wind
on
her starboard quarter within three
points from directly aft, and she was running under ail sail at a speed of 10 knots or
The Lejok was heading about uorthmore.
west and had the wind at most two points
abaft the beam, and was proceeding under
a double reef spanker, single reel mainsail,
double reef foresail, forestaysail and jib,
making about five knots speed. Each vessel
claims that the other wras at fault for nut
holding her course. Judge Dodge decided
that within the meaning of the sailing rules
has
a vessel sailing as the Ames was sailing
the wind aft: “I therefore hold that the
was

weeks’cruise, with
They visited
party.
iu
I laud, Long
Island, Ames was not in fault for maneuvering to
Harbor, and went up avoid the Lejok, that on the contrary she
■k- village, and were much
was bound to do so, and that the Lejok was
i'iunu, a craft equally good bound to hold her course. It being undiswo

|

weather and with exlotions. Last Saturday Capt.
1
duest, T. 1). Buxton of Boston,
"llr "i live
day’s trip, intending to
:
Reach and to some of the outer
'bat direction. On her return
bartered to Stockton parties.

her course,
puted that the Lejok changed
,
the burden is upon her to excuse her failure
:
did
;J.
to hold it, or to show that the change
The damf
not contribute to the collision.”
were about
ages sustained by the Lejok
the
ti,,'
$17,000, while the damages sustained by
Ames were about *3500. The court ordered
,l’1
hadwiqk was the hostess the libel on behalf of the Lejok dismissed,
'sn* bridge party at her Northordered
while an interlocutory decree was
la8t Friday evening. on the libel in behalf of the Ames.
Ilii-r..1"'"ie
ve tables, and the out-of-town
are the followAmong recent local charters
Miss Ruth Sexton of Nassuai
Franking: sch. Hattie Dunu, cut granite,
I-euiee Burleigh of South Ber- fort to New York: sch. Allen Green, pav>!l'8
Rice of Geneva, N. Y. ing, Stonington to New York; sch. Helifa,
fen
", buueh table,where there were vetia, paving, Long Cove, St. George, to
'and salted nuts, added to Providence, R. L; sch. Ada Ames, cut
tin
s
to New
tti‘•"joyment, and at the close of granite, Crotch Island, Stonington,
ice, Ken; schs. Scotia and Edwiua, L.
ice-cream and eahes were York
Sarah
Davis,
soh.
•erveq'
luH prize, a handsome hatpin, nebec to New York;
••Sell. \\ lllis
*as,
lime, Rockland to New York..
1 ise
Harbor,
Elizabeth A. Quimby; th* & Guy arrived Aug. 15th from Sag
..Sch. F. C. Pendleton was launched
,‘. lla'"e<1 colored photograph of L I Gilehrest’s
marine railway Tuesdav.
from
iry Miss CoraS. Morison, ..._sch. Henrietta A. Whitney, lately
to Uitl!, c“nso>ation, a pack of cards, fell ashore in Fox Island Thoroughfare, hasB 88
Rurleigh of South Berwick. completed repairs at Rockland.

Bliz,|l’|
whileth^11

COMPANY

We offer you Strength, Security and Protection for
facilities.
your funds, and excellent equipment and banking
We would be pleased to talk with you about the admethod
vantages we offer to depositors, and explain our
of

paying 2 % interest

on

check accounts.

SURPLU3 $38,000

CAPITAL $50,000.

WALDO TRUST COMPANY, BELFAST. MAINE.

|
r
|

^W.

M.

SELLS READ & BARTON KNIVES AND FORKS,

j
:

Watches that will

please

you.

I

L

Opera

A few Violins for sale cheap.
Bargain in a chronograph, slightly used.
Watch work my specialty. Prices, like my expenses, very
MIXER BLOCK, BELFAST.
low.

Z
a

Pearl Belt Buckles,
to close out for 10c. each

quality

200 good quality Brass Extension Curtain Rods,
6c. each
Limited lot Children’s Sweaters, small sizes,
to close out for 15c. each
Ten

pieces
cent

all Silk Plaid Ribbons—25 and 35
to only 15c. yard

values—reduced

Limited lot Long Black Lisle Gloves,
39c. pair

®g“The special exhibition and sale of
Beautiful Japanese Novelties purchased by
a friend of mine, now living in Japan,
continues.

Don’t miss it.

|

j

j5

| Glenwood

4%

Glenwood

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

STOVES

j

RANGES

ORGANIZED

j|

WILMER J. DORMAN, T, easurer

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

FURNACES

Deposits June 1, 1908,

rivalled for

!;>

1868.

ROBERT F. DUNTON, President.

Just received a carload of tilenwood
Parlor Stoves and Rauges, Un-

Chains, Charms, Lockets.

Diamond Rings, and all other kinds. | Clocks,
and Field Glasses, Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

Z

j

i;

1847 ROGERS BROS. A I secobnedSt
ALL FLAT WARE SAME QUALITY.

Two White Tailor-made Dimity Shirt Waist
Suits—$5.00 value—to close out for
$3.98 each,

£

Limited lot of Colored Hose Supporters, worth
up to 25c., to close for 9c. a pair

Hosiery

| Glenwood
|i

THE JEWELER,

w
w

j

J'

THAYERS

a

One hundred good quality Wash Duck Belts,
to close out for 7c. each

Twenty dozen finest quality white hose—plain
gauze lisle, lace lisle, embroidered and mercerized—all are 50c. value—reduced to 39c. pair

WALDO TRUST

Z

Z

yard.

Six dozen superior made Brown Lisle Hose
with lace Boots—double heel and toe—50 cent
39c. pair
value—to close out at

■

J

One lot White Duck Skirts, worth up to $1.50,
to close out for 89c. each

Limited lot good

Ten dozen Ladies’ out size Tan Hose—warranted fast and stainless—extra long—all sizes—
19c. pair
25c. value, to close out,

A

50c. AND $1.00.

w

One lot Colored Embroidered Collars, worth
25c. each, to close out for only 7c.

_

Summer

Jq|

and mineral food for healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS!

Q

full

Limited lot $1.25 value White and Colored
Muslin Shirt Waists to close out for 87c. each

Read these items-they offer convincing proof
that these are among the best bargains in
Summer Dress and Waist materials this or any
other Belfast store ever offered :
9c. per
He.
12c.
13c.
19c.
23c.
26c.
30c.
37c.

if chosen from

as

One lot White Parasols, worth up to $3.50 each>
to close out for $1.50 each

White India Lawns

force.

It

Fringed Napkins

10 pieces at
“
“
10
15c. quality,
“
17c.
“
25c.
“
30c.
“
35c.
“
40c.
“
50c.

desirable

as

Blue and White Polka Dot Duck Skirts,
to close out for 79c each

reduced to 8c. each.

§

|

Lecture by Miss Horst. On Monday
Miss
^ afternoon, August 24th, at 4 o’clock,
in
ihe Congress street Sarah P. T. Horst of New Yoik will deliver
afternoon was rather j her lecture on Queen Louise of Prussia ill
The V. M. A. ontclass- the vestry of the' Congregational church.
I up 17 runs in a seven- \ Miss Horst, who is one of Camden’s summer
Mn- visitors were getting
visitors, will give her services for the benemniarv:
fit of the Protestant Episcopal Mission, and
It. H. E.
since she does this so generously we be2 I'l 0 2 2 0—17 15 7
4 5 speak for her a large audience. I he lecture
O 2 0 1 0— 4
!: liiinson and Johnson. to be given is one of a course delivered a
shoit time since in various New York draw-

25 dozen all Linen

just

$1.50 Muslin Shirt Waist Suits—light colors.
to close out for $1.19 each

Damask worth $1.50 per yd. in three beautiful
patterns—extra heavy weight—double satin
finish—seventy-two inches wide reduced to
97c. per yd

•

Scoffs Emulsion strengthens enfeebled
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and

bothersome small

$4.50 and $5.00 Muslin Jumper Suits,
to close out for $2.98 each

Damask worth $1.37 per yd. in two beautiful
patterns—fine satin finish—seventy-two inches
only 79c. per yd.
wide and priced at

Heights.___
*

us

Broken Lots-Broken Prices •

Values in Good
Quality Table Linen

At 69c. We offer several pieces.of extra good
quality Damask, 68 inches wide all linen each
only 69c. per yd.
pattern a desirable one—

»fr

WVVTTin

1

Splendid

operettas

Portland, and Gilchrest's marine railway.
^

rid of these—to

get

To you they are
stocks. BE EARLY!

Her funeral was held Monday morning,
George
Rev. J. W. Vaughan officiating.
Dillaway of Boston and a brother of- Mr.
W, W. Merrill were in town Sunday to attend the funeral of Mrs. .V. VV. Merrill.
Philip M. Clark of Boston and Frank
of
Seavey of Lynn, Mass., wrere the guests
their qyllege ''friend, George tT. Hatch,
Tuesday and Wednesday of this tveek.
F.
Mayhew, Mrs. Mary
Mrs. George
Knowlton, Mrs. Silas Beckwith and Mrs.
Frank Roberts are spending the week at

A

us

quantities.

New York at The Fashion.
The annual fair of
North Belfast.
the ladies’ Sewing Circle was held last
Thursday evening, and notwithstanding
the heavy shower which prevailed during
the early part of the evening, causing many
and
to remain at home, it was a social

plant

you’ll help

if

credit to the Hi in and to the city. In place
of the huge lumber piles aim their inevitable
litter we have a lofty building in which the
lumber is stored, and the giounds about the
mill have been graded and are kept in good
condition. Incidental to the changes here,
but not coming within the province of these
notes, is the transforming of the old dry
house into a neat dwelling. On the water
front is the new coal dock of the Belfast
Fuel & Hay Co., the best equipped east of

j

Brii Mi ii Sutf Ms

....Position wanted as working housekeepa small family....Do you want a parlar stove, a range, or a furnace? If you do,
is nothing better
buy a Glen wood. There
George C. Trussell sells
in the market.
..Adthem and has just received a carload..

a

j
|

I

ing in

below7 is the former McKeeu house,
both well kept, comfortable dwellings. We
the
now come to Mathews Bros, factory,
home of one of Belfast's leading industries,
that in its present condition is
aud a

mile square.

are

street

I
|

sale at the Belfast Department Store, 45
Main street. It is far superior to the machine made toys, and summer visitors wishtheir
ing to take a souvenir or present to
children should call and see this furniture.

next

but light refreshments |
Miss Evelyn P. and Cora S. Morisoii are
o pains will be spared
occupying “Tak-et-ezy” on the shore for the
Ad- week. Miss Ruth Sexton of Nashua, N. IP,
a an enjoyable one.
lUand Miss Loui-e Burleigh of South Berwick
session of the Temple are their guests. Miss Alice J. Fessenden
began of Stamford, Conn.,and Miss M.D. Pilsbury
4 campmeeting
temple Heights, North- j were there for tile week-end and Miss Alice
\ug. 23d. The speakers ! N. Nickerson and Miss Helen Doak were
s
rginof lirookliue, Mass., visitors on Sunday. Monday Miss Elizabeth
... of Onset,
Mass., Mrs. ! A. Qunuby and Miss Frances llowes joined
Malden, Mass., and Mrs. the party, who are enjoying life to the ut.: wise
of liangor.and Mrs. most, under the efficient protection of
ndrcws of Rockport is the “Tony.”
and social meetings

High

1

white India linon and summer hosiery.
The special exhibition and sale of beautiiul
Japanese novelties continues.The West
Realty Co. is offering some great bargains
in real estate. W’alter J. Clifford is the local
manager.James F. Marden of Stockton
Springs publishes a caution notice—W. M.
Merrill and A. S. Merrill publish a card of
thanks... The toy furniture made by Henry
I). Clough of this city is on exhibition and

Opposite

a.

a

to

New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, is offering some special bargains in summer goods. These inelude many broken lots at broken prices;
special values in good quality table linen,

Reserve,

....

Surplus,

....

Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,
Dividend No. 80, June 1, 1908, at the rate of

Heatingand Cooking

Total Dividends

will Save Money, Patience
and fuel by buying a

paid

to

depositors

to

date,

$1,495,372.90
100,000.00
173,248.87
$867.75

^%,

$28,253.22

$1,296,077.83

You

its 80th semi-annual dividend on June 1, at the rate
to maintain this rate in
4 % per annum, and we confidently expect
to the accounts
credited
is
interest
immediately
the future. All dividend
will
draw interest
time
the
for
at
uncalled
if
and
of the
This Bank

paid

of

Glenwood
0
Your

WANTED
property

to

sell, either Real

or

the

Personal.

AUCTIONS A SPECIALTY.

125 MAIN STREET.

Tel. 20

George C. Trussell,

Deposits received and placed

Mitchell & Trussell.

Deposits in this Bank

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

bonds as the law directs. All persons havii g
mands against the estate of said deceased are desirtd to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

EMMA M.

Searsmont, August 11,1908.

BERRY

are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:

4%

4%

of the estate of

ORREN W. BERRY, late of Searsmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
de-

interest the first of each

ROBERT r. DUXTOX, JAMES H. HOWES, FRED G. WHITE,
ARTHUR I. BROWX, BEA D. FIELD.

Augi sta, August 11,1908.
NOTICE.The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

on

month.

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that sbe has been duly
or tbe estate ot
administratrix
appointed
ADD1E J. SNELL, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
EMMA F. HUSTU8.

appointed administratrix

sum.

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the
to open new
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased
or without the State.
within
depositors
accounts with any prospective

Successor to

BELFAST REAL ESTATE CO.,

depositors,
the principal

same as

j
|

j

i

Card of Tftanks.
wish to express our sincere thanks to
friends and neighbors for sympathy and kiud□ess during our recent bereavement.
We

W. W. MERRILL.
A. S. MERRILL.

WANTED
position as working housekeeper in a small
family. References exchanged. Address,
MRS. E. G. THOMPSON,
Searsmout, Maine
lw34*
A
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HISIORIC_CAMINE.

Early Incidents
Of the Civil War.

John Cochran
rPaner read at the meeting
Chapter, D. A ft., Beltast, Aug. 10,19080
of

A casual visitor of these days to the
peaceful, sleepy town of Castine,—our
neighbor just across the bay,—would
the
hardly realize that he had readied
most historic spot of Maine, and-one
New
might almost say,—of the entire
The walls of Fort George,
World.
crowning the hill, the traces of many
and batteries,
earthworks
ancient
and—oldest of all,—the almost obliter-

THE STORY OF THE FRIGATE

CUMBERLAND.
BY

CAPTAIN JOHN O. JOHNSON OF
LIBERTY, ME.

*

To the Editor of The Journal:
A few years ago 1 wrote a series of articles relative to the U. S. Navy which
were published in The Journal and
which I have reason to believe were
well received by the intelligent readMany who
ers of your valuable paper.
read those articles are like Pip in Dicken's “Great Expectations” “continually calling tor more,” and this is my ex-

This woman says that after
months of suffering Lydia E.
Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound
made her as well as ever.

again troubling you to read
to correct
my poor manuscript and
the bad spells. Though 1 have not the
I am
events
personal knowledge of the
cuse

for

about to describe that 1 had in relation
to those of which I have previously
written, yet circumstances made me
subvery conversant with my present
ject, which is the old U.S. Frigate Cumberland, a sailing ship that was very
much in evidence before and at the beginning of the war of the rebellion and
which was sunk by the rebel ram Merrimac at Newport News, April 8, 1802.
Since that time she seems to be as near-

Maude E. Forgie, of Leesburg,Va.,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
I vrant other suffering women to
know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done for me. l or
months 1 suffered from feminine ills
I
so that I thought I could not live.
wrote you, nnd after taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
using the treatment you prescribed 1
I am now
felt like a new woman.
strong, and well as ever, and thank you
for the good you have done me.”

ly forgotten as was old quartermaster
BUI Conway; and yet the name of that
gallant old ship and her noble officers
and brave crew should live as long as
the history of the U. S. navy, for they,
like Conway, refused to strike their
colors to the rebels, and the gallant old
ship went to the bottom with her colors
dying at the masthead, and their battle
stood
cry was, “No surrender.” They
by their guns until she sank, a large
number of the killed and wounded going to the bottom in the noble old ship
after doing all that it was possible for

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made

from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
andhas positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, nice ration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-

The
brave men to do in her defence.
history of the world recoids no braver
crew
and
officers
fight than that of the
of the Cumberland. They well knew
that their case was a hopeless one, and
yet they stood to their guns and fought
on until the water flowed Into their
muzzles.
They knew the ship was
doomed and yet they would not surrender. At that time momentous events
were tumbling over each other in such
rapid succession that these brave men
were forgotten, even by the navy department. It was more than a year
before the saved received any compensation for their effects that went down
in the ship, and the good old ship, her
brave officers and crew, have never had
their proper place in history, and I believe that if the question was asked today, “What about the Cumberland?”
in

fun

thrtiicanH nf

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don’t you try it

could give the correct information.
The Cumberland was a first class
Bailing frigate of 1,720 tons burden, and
was one of the largest ships of our NaHer keel
vy at the time she was built.
Mass.,
was laid at the Charlestown,
was not
she
Navy yard in 1S25, but

It is something
until 1842.
of a coincidence that the Cumberland
and the Merrimac that sunk her were
both built in the Charlestown Navy
yard, the latter in 1856. The Merrimac I
was one of the largest and best ships of ]
our Navy at the beginning of the War |
of the Rebellion. She was about 6,000
tons burden. I will give the history of j
these two ships, built at the same yard, !
one destroyed by the other, and the j
events that led up to that engagement, j
as best I can, though I find it no easy |
matter to present a plain narrative aided only by tradition and miscellaneous 1
reports from a dozen or more officers j
who had to do with the events.
The Cumberland was of the same
class of ships as the Potomac, Brandywine, Columbia, Savannah, Raritan, St.
Lawrence, Santee and Sabine. The
latter ship w as at Belfast on recruiting
service during the War of the Rebellion and many of the Bellast boys
shipped in her. The Cumberland’s
first cruise was as Flagship of the MedHer commander
iterranean squadron.

completed

j

w as

Commodore Joseph Smith,

Here I will digress to say that Commodore Smith was a Maine man, a
native of Newcastle, I think, but for
several years was a resident of Belfast,
from which port he sailed as mate of
The late
merchant siiips.
Captain 1
Frank Russ sailed with him as a boy.
He was later a merchant in Belfast j
occupying a store on Phoenix Row. !
[Williamson's History says that Joseph
Smith, who came here in 1815 or 1817, i
with Capt. Daniel Whittier built and i
occupied the brick store on Main street I
now occupied by Shales & Follett. Ed.
Journal.| At the beginning of' the.
War of the Rebellion Admiral Smith |
was retired, but although 80 years of
age he was the Chief of the Bureau of
Yards and Docks in Washington, D. C. |
A letter to him from a friend of his in
Belfast w:as of great help to me when I
entered she Navy in 1861. It was Ids son
Joseph Bryant Smith, born in Belfast,
Dec. 20. 1826, who had command of the
Sloop of War Congress that surrender-1

j

j

|
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the Cumberland Admiral
with many officials from Washington, was on shore at Newport News
PROBABLE STEAMBOAT SUIT.
and when he saw the Hag come dow n
on board the Congress the old hero exA lawsuit may be tue outcome oi me
claimed, sorrowfully: ‘‘Joe is dead!”
of the steamer Percy V. by
purchase
he
reWhen asked why he thought so,
R. Arey.
Capt. A. E.
B.
Capt.
would
that
was
alive
Hag
plied, "it Joe
of the steamer Silver Star, well
It was Smith
not have been hauled down.”
known among steamboat men iu the
soon learned that Joe had been killed
river and bay, previous to the purchase
and that the young lieutenant in comwith
Capt. Arey was negotiating
mand after the death of Commodore by Ellsworth
and Swans Island Steamthe
Smith, losing his head, lowered the flag boat Co. with a view to buying the
he
to the enemy. It was the only ship to
boat and it is stated that July 27
do so during the War of the Rebellion. received from the company a letter acThe
But to resume the narrative.
an offer lie had made, which letsuit
Cumberland was later the flagship of cepting
ter would be made the basis of a
for
the African squadron, with Commoagainst the steamboat company lias
dore Converse in command, and in 1800
of contract. Capt. Smith
breach
was the flagship of the home squadron
retained as council Martin & Cook of
in command of Commodore PenderBangor, and it is more than probable
grast. She sailed from the Navy yard that the matter will be taken into the
lie
at Portsmouth, X. II., in September
courts. Capt. Smitli considers that
1800, and was stationed in the Gulf of made a fair trade for the boat and that
Februuntil
Cruz
Ihe
Mexico, near Vera
he has good ground for action.
measary, 1801, when the rapid progress of
Percy V. is 02 feet long and
events led to the secession of the Gulf ures 21 tons
net, with a carrying capacStates and caused her recall to Ilamp
built in
ity of 100 persons. She wasservice
on
den Roads, where she arrived in March, Bath
in 1883 and has been in
>
1801.
Union river and bay
the
Kennebec,
At that time the excitement ran very
she
route, and now it is expected that
high at Norfolk and many inducements will be used on the Penobscot.—Banto
the
crew
desert,
were held out for
Commercial.
hut few yielded to the temptation. gor
the
officers
all
resigned
Subsequently
Summer complaints and other serious ailwith the exception of Commodore Penmeiits common in hot weather can be traced
SelfThomas
Lieut.
Junior
ten.
dergrast,
keep
to the stomach nine limes out of
ridge of Portland, Me., and Lieut. Har- the stomach in good order right now hy
good of the Marine Corps. In the light keeping a bottle of Kodol handy in the
of the present day it is easy to see why house all the time, but especially during
Kodol whenever you feel
so large a portion of our Navy was this month. Take
it. That is the only tune you
huddled together at the Gosport Navy that you ueed Kodol.
Just wlieu you need
need to take
yaid near Norfolk, which was within it; then you will not be troubled with sour
the borders of at least a doubtful State. stomach, belching, gas on the stomach,
If the Hon. Isaac Tousey, then Secre- bloating, dyspepsia and indigestion, bold
tary of the Navy, was a Union man he by R. H. Moody.
was a thin skinned one, for he was in
the hands of those who subsequently
Accidents will happen, but the best-reguBy lated families keep Dr. Thomas’ Electric
proved traitors to their country. onefor such emergencies. It subdues the
Oil
had
ordered nearly
their advice he
fourth of our navy to the Norfolk Navy paiu and heals the hurts.
beyard to re-fit. His, or their, object
There are many imitations of DeWitt's
But it is not so easy
came apparaut.
Witch Hazel Salve but just one
to understand why the Hon. Gideon Carbolized
original. Nothing else is just as good. InWelles, Secretary of the Navy under sist on DeWitt’s. It is cleansing, cooling
President Lincoln, who became secre- and soothing. Sold by R. H. Moody.
to
tary March 4th, 1801, continued
order ships to that yard instead of getFoley’s Kidney Remedy will cure any
is
ting them away from there. It was case of kidney or bladder trouble thatNo
the
when
March
of
mouth
the
not
in
late
beyoud the reach of medicine.
K.
H.
medicine can do more. Sold by
was ordered to that yard

sinking of

Smith,

Cumberland
to refit, and where she

was

moored

Moody.

taken in 1689 might be in-

residence,—a long, low,
irregular building, constructed partly
and
wood
of
partly of stone, and had a
commodious

rather grotesque appearance. The windows were small and quite high, so that
no one could look in from the outside.
The fort surrounding it contained
_II

twelve

guuo,

1.

~

1

...DU
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It

bell, and several outbuildings; and a
garden containing quite a number of

fruit trees was attatched to it.”
Historians appear to differ as to the
character of the Baron Castine,—perhaps on the whole we may call him
neither better nor worse than the othYoung, adveners of his age and time.
turous,—ready to fight or ready to trade

the association might demand,—husof an Indian princess, and so
powerful in In r father’s nation- that he
could dictate peace or war as he willed;
—may we not forgive his probably
plentiful crop of wild oats in admiration of the strange and romantic story
of his picturesque life in the wilderness? To be sure, Monsieur Perrot, the
have
governor of the fort, is said to
held him in custodv for a “on account,”
as Castine himself said, “of a weakness
I had for some women,”—but goes on to
declare the governor himself to be jealBe that as it may, the governor
ous!
of Acadia in 1088 declares triumphantly
in a letter, that the Sieur de Castine
has given up all his evil habits and settled down to lead a regular life, and
first among the aforesaid “evil habits”
he mentions “traffic with the English.”
This same|traffle with the English, from
which Castine in his love for trade
seemed unable to desist in spite of his
ardent hatred for that race, appears to
have caused him considerable trouble,
since in 1701 we lined him going to
France to defend himself from charges
made against him for the same offense.
To quote from another letter of the
time "he grants that residing upon the
frontier of the colony, where no
Frenchman has carried thus far any
goods, and not having been permitted
to buy at Quebec or in Newfoundland,
he has been obliged to take them from
the English for his most urgent wants,
—and that he has no other traffic with
them than this.” From this journey
to France it is probable that he never
returned, although it is likely that he
as

band

intended doing

Perhaps

a

so.

report of the

,

census of

A

Bangor Launch Burned.

Bangor, Me August,
ing motor boat adrift

11. A burnin the harwith
the
bor
fire making headway
toward a tank containing 50 gallons of
threatened
the shipping and
gasolene
created great excitement along the
water front tonight and called out the
fire departments of troth Bangor and
Brewer The boat finally blew up in
midstream doing no ottier damage.
The boat was the 30 foot cabin launch
Minnie E., owned .by Lywood Higgins
of Brewer,
f-lie was ,at tlie Brewer
ferry slip and her tanks had just been
filled.
Mr. Higgins had started the engins when there was a burst of flume
and be and his wife had just time to
jump to the wharf when the fire spread
through tlie boat. She drifted out into
the river burning fiercely and when the
flames readied the tanks there was a
spectacular explosion lighting up the
harbor. The boat was burned to the
waterline. She was new this year and
cost $2,000, insured for $1,000.

Married men, 1.
Boys under 5 years of age, 1.
Married women, 1.
Social life in the fort does not seem
to have been vert gay.
Castine appeals to have had several
daughters, and probab y two sons, all
of whom married into French families
But very little is
of good standing.
positively known, ajid the family name
at
appears to have died ou' in France
the time of the French Bevolution.
The elder son, Anselm, held his father’s place as chief of the Tarratines,
and was besides commissioned 2nd
Lieutenant of the Navy. He is spoken

•***•“'-

A. A.)
cures )

B. R.) SPR AIN'S, Lameness,
cures ) Rheumatism.
C. C.? sore THROAT.
cures j Distemper.

?COFGHS, Cold*. Influenza, Inflamed
Lungs. Pleuro-Pneumonia.

Prevents
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DISORDERS*
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
August, A. D. 1908.
THOM PSON. administrator of the estate of Asa VI. Gowen, late ol Montville, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the Court may determine who are entitled to the balance of said estate now in his hands for distribution, their respective shares therein and order the same distributed accordii gly.
ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, withsaid
in and for
county, on the 8th day
of September, A. D. 1W8. at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, it any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be

granted.
true

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August, A. D. 1908a certain instrument, purporting tube the last
will and testament ol Lydia Shaw, late of
late of Belfast, in said Countj of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Re
that
publican Journal, published toatbeBelfast,
held at Belthey appear at a Probate Court,
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
before noon,and show cause,if any they have,why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

csiaic

D 1908,

at

ten of the clock before

A true copy.

........

Ann A. Davis, et al, Belfast, to Augustus
E. Tripp, Frankfort; laud and buildings in
Swanville.
,,
William Emery, Somerville, Mass., to
Mittie M. Reynolds, Brooks; laud in
Brooks.
T
Marian Hutchings, Brewer, to Ethel L.
Burr, do.; buildings in Northport.Miller M.
Eva A. Jones, Burnham, to
Miles do,; land and buildings in Burnham.
Henrietta T. Nickels, Searsport, to C. H.
Monroe, do.; laud in Searsport.
George B. Pillsbury, Unity, to W. It. J.
Moulton, do.; land in Unity.
Thomas Rich, Searsport, to Susan E.
Auspland, do.; land in Searsport.
to
Benjamin B. Toothaker, Belfast,
Horace Purrington Co., Waterville; land in
Brooks.
t
Alvin B. West, Searsport, to May E.
Nickerson, do., laud and buildings in Searsport, (2 deeds).
Delmont West, Troy, to Addison S.
buildPrentiss, (by admr.), Troy; land and
ings in Troy.

show
of said

noon, and

Judge.

Attest :
Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Register.

Prooate. held at Bel1808.
fY fast, on the llth day olonAugust,
the estate of
Charles N. Allen, administrator
said
in
of
County,
Liberty,
Isaiah N. Allen, late
second and final
deceased, having presented his
for alaccount of administration of said estate
a

al., Haverhill,
Busfield,
Milton M. Leonard, Brooks; land
et

■

no

held at Bel117 ALDO SS —In Court of Probate,
1908. W il
fast, on the 11 th day of August.
Wells
liain p Thompson, guardian ot Augusta
his
of Belfast, in said County, having presented
for alsecond and final account of guardianship
of said
his
with
resignation
lowance, together

V>

guardianship.

three
Ordered, That notice thereof be given,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
in saidCounty.
in
Belfast,
a newspaper published
at a Pro
that all persons interested may attend
8th day
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
of September next, and show cause, if any they
not be alshould
account
said
the
have, why
lowed ai d resignation accepted.
GEO. e; JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

copy.

GEO.

to

▼

VOLNEY

1908:
Herbert 1’. Alley, Frankfort, to Edwin R.
Batchelder, et al. Fr iiikfort; laud in Frauk-

Mass.,

INa

3treets, New York.

have, why the prayer
recorded in Waldo county Registry of cause, if any theynot
be granted.
should
Deeds for the week ending Aug. 17, petitioner
E. JOHNSON,

in Brooks.

at Belfast, within and
a Probate Court held
for the County of Waldo, on the lltli day of
August, A. D. 1908.
F. KNIGHT, widow of Albert E. Knight.
late of Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo,
praying
deceased, having presented a petition estate
or
f the personal
for an allowance out
said deceased.
to
notice
said
give
the
That
petitioner
Ordered,
this
all persons interested by causing a copy of
in
order to be published three weeks successively
a
newspaper published
The Republican Journal,
a Probate
at Belfast, that they may appear at
for said
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and
A. D. 1908,
Countv, on the 8th day ol September,
show*
and
cause,
before
clock
noon,
of
the
at ten
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At

SOc. each

A

of bread that is beautiful to look at

clean-by usiillr

;v

_in cmirt of

lowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
in said Couna newspaper published in Belfast,
attend at a
tv. that all persons interested may
on the 8th
at
Belfast,
held
be
to
Probate Court,
cause, if any
day of September next, and show
not be alshould
account
said
the
they have, why
lowedGEO. E. JOHNSON,Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held

the llth day of
WALDO
fast,
Robert F. Dunton and Vv illiam P
on

at

Bel-

August, 1808.
Thompson, ad-

1
ministrators (n the e>tate ol Henry D. atterson,
late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having
of administration
account
first
their
presented
of said estate for allowance.
three
Ordered, That notice thereof l>e given,
a
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
in said County,
Belfast,
in
newspaper published
a I reat
attend
that all persons interested may
8th day
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the
n any they
of September next, and show cause,
should not be allowed.
have why
J the said account

JOHNSON, Judge.

Bel
Iir ALDO SS.—In Couit of Probale, held at
Clara
fast, on the 11th day of August, 1H08.
LemG. Perkins, administratrix on the state of
uel D. Perkins, late of Monroe, in said County,
deceased, having presented her first and final ac
for allowcount of administration of said estate

W

j

ance.

;

Ordered, That notice thereof he giveu, threea
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
in said County,
newspaper published in Belfast,
Prothat all persons interested may attend at a
8tli day
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
if
any they
of Sep:ember next, and show cause,
have, whv .he said account should not be allowed.
E.
JOHNSON.
Judge.
GEO.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P Hazeltine, Register.
ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th day of August. 1908,
of
Eugene M. Clark, administrator on the estate
said
Aidaiia s. Gilman, late of Searsmont, in
and
Count*, deceased, having presented his fiist
final account of administration of said estate lor

Bel
VXT ALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at W
il
IT fast, on the 111li day ot August, 1908.
Ami

the estate of
bur E Barker, administra
M. i-oberts, la e of Jacksm in said County, deand final achis
first
ceased, having presented
count ot administration of saio estate for allowor on

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
in said County,
newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 8th
they
day ot September next.and show cause if any
have.why the “aid account should not be allowed
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
11/' AbUU

..v...

on.-u»

,,

Vf

last, oil the 11th day <>1 August, 1908.
Lucius F McDonald, executor of the last will of
Clifford B. Abbott, late of Belfast, in said Counhis second and
ty. deceased, having presenter
final account of administration of said estate for
allowan e.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court.ro be held at Belfast, on the 8th day of
September nt xt, and show cause,if any they have,
allowed.
why the said account should u»v
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held

at

Bel-

the 11th day of August, 1908 Mark
WALDO
fast,
executor of the last will of Charles A.
on

Stiles,
Stimpson, late of Brooks, m said County, deceas
ed, having presented his first account of adminis
S.

tration of said estate tor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
in said County,
a newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8tb
cause, if am
day of September next, and show should
not be
why the said account

they have,
allowed.
A

true

copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
August, 1908.
on the 11th day of
Cookson, administrator on the estate
Joseph
of
Monroe, in said
of Beni. M. Cookson, late
Countv, deceased, having presented his third and
of
said estate tor
final account of administration
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
in said County,
newspaper published in Belftfst,
that all persons interested may attend at a Proon the 8th
at
held
Belfast,
be
bate Court, to
dav of September next, and show cause, if any
the said account should not be al-

WALDO
fast,
G.

|9
ij$9#j

Flour!

Ordered, That notice thereof
ks successively, in The R- i
newspaper published in Belfast.'
we*

that all persons interested may

t bate Court, to be held at Bellas!,
of 8e]>temi er next, am! show
have, why the said account sh>

GEO. E. JOHN>

A

true

copy—Attest:

Chas. P. Hazki

]

SS.—In Court of Pro’.a-.
last, on the 11 th day of
ney Thompson, administrator
Asa M. Gowen, late of Montvill*-,
deceased, having presented hicount ol administration of said

WALDO

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereot
weeks successively, in 'lhe Kej u
newspaper published in Belfast
that all persons interested may
hate Court, to he held at Bellas
of September next, and show a
have, why the said account shoi.
GEO. E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazki
At a Probate Court held at Bel:
for the County of Waldo, on
August, A. D. 1908.
L. CRAIG, administra;
of Roxanna Fitzgerald, late
in sa’.d County of Waldo, decea
sented a petition praying fora
conwy
public or private sale and
tate of said deceased, described

I.

David

Ordered, That the said petit > »nei
all persons inter* sted by eausn,.
*rder to be published three weekThe Republican .Journal, a new-; *
at Belfast, that they may ap]<*
Court, to he behl at Belfast, w
County, on the 8th day of Septen
at ten of the cl«»ck before noon, ai
if any they have, why the prayei
er should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHN:A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazelti:.
Th.
NOTICE.
that sheluof the last w

I'jEXECUTRIX'S
by gives
executrix

notice

pointed

of

DIADANNA H.

HILLMAN, laf
Springs.

I

in the County of Waldo, deeea>having demands against the est
ceased are desired to present r
tlemeut. and all indebted theretto make payment Immediate]!
A H BI b
Stockton Springs, August 11, ;
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The
la gives notice that she has
pointed executrix of the lastwid
of
ELLEN CASEY, late ot '.

1

§
;

in the County of Waldo, decea
having demands against the ♦•-*
ceased are desired to present t
tlemeut, and al> indebted thereto make pawnent immediately.
BERTHA AN

Belfast, August 11,1908.
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. Th.‘j by gives notice that she 1
pointed executrix ot the last w
of

I

1M

/■

»

>

n. 1.11

»

»•

in the County of Waldo, dto
bands as the law directs. A1
mands against the estate
desired to present the same
all indebted thereto aie reqn*
ment

immediately.

West

ELK 11

Troy, August 11.19<»*
The

NOTICE.

EXECUTOR’S
by gives notice that lie
of the la-'
pointed
ment

executor

of

MARIA M. RUNNELLS.
in the County of Waldo, deeeahaving demands against the
ceased are desired to present tin

ment, and all indebted theietmake payment immediately.
Howardw
WaterviHe, August II. 19<-8.
M1N 1ST RATI > It’S N OT l C

K

that
gives
AD herebyadministrator,
with
notice

appointed

of the estate

m

ol

,HANNAH G. FENDERSON.
in the County of Waldo, Ueo.thouds as the law diiects. Ail
demands against tin estate
are desired to present the sanu
am; all indebted thereto arc r
immediately.
payment
*
JOSEl
Monroe, August 11. 1908.
Tlie

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

£
gives notice that he has
Executor of the last will ami
JOHN

s'

bee
tec

f

MURCH, late

in the County of Waldo, dec*
bonds as the law directs. All pet
mands against the estate of san
sired to present the same for sen
indebted thereto are requested n

immediately.

GEORG I

Unity, August 11, 1908.

DMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE,

hereby gives notice that Inof the e.n
appointed administrator
CLAUD KNOWLTON, late
deccin the County of Waldo,

-•

bomls as the law directs. All pc
mands against the estate of
desired to present the same *<*»
all indebted thereto are request*
W
ment immediately to Alice E.

Me., my authorized

agent.^^

Middletown, Conn

?

^

August 11.

INISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

gives notice that
ADMherebyadministrator
of the

In

appointed

e-

CL AREN DEN H. GROSS, la**
in the County of Waldo, dec-;bonds as the law directs. All
<>!
demands against the estate
san
are desired to present the
and all indebted thereto are rt-qu-

GEO.E.
Does your back ache? Do you have sharp
payment immediately.
A true copy—Attest:
^ poi
of the back ?
Chas. P. Hazeltijse, Register.
pains in the side and the smalltrouble,
lake
to
kidney
is
Prospect, August 11, 1908.
This
due, usually,
they have, why
DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills. They
DMINISTHAIOR'B NOTICE. The subscriber
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
NOTICE.
will promptly relieve weak back, backache, A. hereby gives notice that he has been duly apA true copy. Attest:
and
bladder
all
hereby give notice that*InKidney
and
administrator of the estate of
rheumatic pains
P. Hazeltine, Register.
pointed
Chas.
of theest
administrator
appointed
disorders. Sold and recommended by R. II.
ELBR1DGE J. KIMBALL, late of Jackson,
a. MESERVEY, late of
LIZZIE
Moody.
Belheld
at
and
SS.—In Court of Probate,
...

9

auce.

|

W

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
said County,
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may attend at a l'rir
the sth day
on
at
Belfast,
be
held
bate Court, to
of September next, ami show cause, if any they
not be allowed.
should
account
said
the
have.why
GEO. E. JOHN ON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

■

-fl

WALDO

117

allowance

91

SS— In Court of IT ot .a:.fast, on the llrliday ot Align--..
D. Amee, admiliistrato on the *.--■.,
L. Frohock, late ol Lincolnville,
deceased, having presented hicount ot administration of sain

MABEL

Injuries,

Quinsy, Epi^ontta,

F. F. ? COLIC, Bellyache.
cures S Diarrhea, Dysentery.
G G

!

sure

withiu and
Ac a Probate uourt held at Belfast,
of
for the County of Waloo, on the 11th day
August, A. D. 1908.
in
said
County
of
ward
STONE
Trny,
,.f Waldo, having presented a petition pray10 Mabel
ing that her name may be changed
of her minor
1 nnna Stone, and that the names
W ard and
children, namelv: Helen Maiguei ite
to Helen
Harold Stone Ward, may be changed
Stone and Harold Rufus stone, respectively.
notice to
Ordered, That the said petitioner give of this
all per-ons interested by causing a copy
in
order to be published three weeks successively
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at
a
Probate
at Belfast, that they may appear
for said
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and
\. D. 1908,
County, on the 8th day of September,
show cause,
at ten of the clock before noon, and
if ny they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register.

CURES >

I

make

William Tell

B^} WORMS, Boh, Grub,.
■

can

BREA^-absolutely
HEiLJTH
Ask your grocer for

FEVERS.
Tnflimnii
Congestion*.
tionn. Lung Fever, Milk Fever.

were

f°Eiizabeth

You

to the taste, but best of all—

TB„fl
Tell
floui.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesand advencape, about the hardships
day of August, A. D. 1908.
the
:
tures of the inhabitants during
a
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
British occupation, or to relate some of A will a id testament of Lewis H. Matthews,
settlers
oldest
the
late of Searspon. in said County of Waldo, dethe interesting tales
for probate.
have related and historians written— ceased, haiing been presented
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
about the Revolution and about the
of
this order to be
a
causing
copy
interested by
other British invasion in 1814, and
published three weeks successively in The Repubabout the strange Indian relics and lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Court, to be held at
coins that have been found on the may appear at a Probate
on the second
and your pa- Belfast, within and for said County,
time
but
my
peninsula,
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
tience are doubtless alike at an end, so before noon, and show cause, if any they have,why
with these few hints at the story of the the same should not be proved, approved and al
lo"ed'
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
quaint old town we will leave it to its
A true copy. Attest:
sleep, where, as Whittier says,
Chas.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
I'he verdant hillside slopes adown
To where the sparkling waters play
at Belfast,within ana for
held
At a Probate Court
Upon the yellow sands below.
of Authe County of Waldo, on the 11th day
*
*
*
*■
*
#
1908.
D.
giut.A,
administrator of the
And wandering from its marshy feet
E.
BARKER,
TY7TLBUR
•
The broad Penobscot comes.to meet
\Y estate of Ann M. Roberts, late of Jackson,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having preAnd mingle with its own bright bay.”
sented a petition praying that the Court may dewho are entitled to the Lalai ce of said
No one is immune from kidney trouble, so termine
estate now in his hands for distribution, their rejust remember that Foley’s Kidney Kemedy spective shares therein and order the same diswill stop the irregularities and cure any tributed accordingly.
that is
case of kidney or bladder trouble
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
a copy of
not beyond the reach of medicine. Sold by
to all persons interested by causing
R. 11. Moody._
this order to be published three weeks successa
newspaper
ive y in The Republican Journal,
at. a
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
published in Belfast, that they may appear
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and
for said Countv, on the 8th daj of September. A.
imi

Hark?

without loss of time.

esting tilings
fort, about General Wadsworth’s capture and imprisonment and daring es-

m

William Tell Flour is made exclusively from sueei.n
OHIO wheat. The grain is stored at the Ansted &
big mills at Springfield, Ohio, in hermetically sealed tank,
SIX TIMES before grinding. Everything-even the s'e« s ::
flour bags—is done by bright, clean machinery.

HUMPHREYS’

E. E.

-uss*

sar,b* **

Veterinary Specifics cure diseases
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
Poultry by acting directly on the sick pabts

forcements came, but they happened
to be British reinforcements; so in a
trice the tables were turned and the
hunters became the hunted. A disastrous engagement followed, after which
the shores of Penobscot bay were strewn
witli the wreckage of tire American
vessels, and the British lion still waved
triumphantly over Fort George. It is
some slight comfort, even at this late
day, to know that that American leadafterer, Commodore Saltonstall, was
ward tried by court-martial for cowardice and neglect of duty. The ill-fated
Penobscot expedition was the only at
tempt made by the Americans to get
possession of Penobscot bay—ttie British remaining there unmolested until
the close of the war.
i wish I might tell more of the interchronicled about the old

irausieia

1

watermelons—canteloupes.

them.

tage, and waited for reinforcements
Yes, the reinfrom Massachusetts.

following

£p:r;ir=ri-«J

Harsh physics reac
weaken me bowels,
cause chronic constipation. Doan's Retrulets operate eas:!y, tone the stomach, cure
constipation. 25e. Ask jour druggist for

probably too well known to warrant
going into details. The British Aortitication, Fort George, was incomplete,and
atter resisting as long as possible the
British commander had expected to
strike his colors to a superior force,
but unfortunately the American commodore neglected to press iiis advan-

The

The Flour of RichH
Ohio Wheat I

thus:

atediwalls of the old French fort, Pentagoet—all these might give Ibat same
careless visitor some inkling of the ups
and downs of the old town's history;
of as a “very wise and capable young
and certainly if they could speak,
would be the gentleman,” although Father L’Auverstrange and wonderful
From the gat, the priest, was apparently greatly
tales they would relate.
to the prejudiced against the tyvo young men
days when the daring voyagers
and spoke of them as being drunk and
Old World sailed up the waters of our
the fabu
disorderly, and determined to prevent
owd Penobscot iu search of
the Indians from going to war with the
lous city of Norumbega which their
which last would not seem to
charts and map located in' our near English,
oc- our ears ail unpardonable offense.
vicinity, to the days of the British
From the time of the Baron’s departwhat
cupation in 1814, the peninsula ofa most ure for France to the American Revois now Castine was considered
of lution very little seems to be known of
important strategic point in the eyes
the little settlement on the Penobscot.
the nations, and as such suffered the
seems to be a great
vicissitudes common to frontier posts. At any rate there About 1759 GoverFlemish
pirates, gap in its history.
Indians, French,
nor Pownal came down the river from
Butch, English and Americans held it
Point and describes it thus:
in their
turns; naval engagements Fort
the old abandoned French fort
took place in its harbor, garrisons oc- “Found
and some abandoned settlements. Went
cupied its forts, until the year 1819, ashore to the fort. Hoisted the
Kjng’s
which saw Castine abandoned as a milcolors there and drank the King’s
itary post, to gradually settle down health.” And again, “1 saw the ruins
into its present place and quiet.
which from the
As early as 1613 plans were being of a French settlement
of the houses and the
formed in France for the occupation scite and nature
remains of fields and orchards, had
of Pentagoet,—a territory on the eastbeen once a pleasant habitation: One s
ern side of Penobscot Bay, and comheart felt sorrow that it had been deprising the modern towns of Castine,
Brooksville and Penobscot, and occu- stroyed.”
In 1775 Castine again came into
as
pied by the Tarratiues, later known
this time under the name
not
was
It
prominence,
Indians.
the Penobscot
the inhabitants of
until 1626, however, that any perma of Major Bagaduce,
the occupation by the
neiit settlement was made,—and then which, fearing
fame British of the fort near them (Fort
one Isaac Ailertou of Mayflower
at the head of Penobscot Bay)
established on the peninsula a trading Pownal
of dismantled the fort themselves and
post for the convenience and protit
burned it to the ground, capturing bethe Plymouth Colony.
live, sloops belonging to General
Located as it was on the borders of sides
Evidently the new American
the French province of Acadia, ttie Gage.
settlers who had come to the war-worn
n few years
after
Plymouth colonists,
were as bold and courageous,
of peaceful possession, found them- peninsula
with as much hatred for the King of
soonei or
inevitable
was
as
selves,
in their hearts as their French
later, in ditliculties with the French. England
predecessors.
They were a long way from home, and
as
But, alas, their brave effort was of no
perhaps the result was inevitable
for in 1779 the British descended
well; at any rate the French were left avail, them in earnest, taking possession
in peaceful possession and the Pilgrim upon
of Maja-Bagaduce itself, and proceedtraders, notwithstanding the fretting
were
lllg lO UUUU UICIC Cl
Miles
Standish,
of
and fuming
its position as strong as possible. How
all
to
back
mouth,
to
Ply
go
compelled
heard of the British
their efforts, then and later, to reta ke the Americans
sent a
presence in Penobscot Bay, and
the place being fruitless.
force down from MassachuFrom this time on the story of Pen- powerful
tossed setts to drive out the enemy, and bow,
tagoet is the story of a place
the negligence and inefficiency
back and forth in a sort of battle- through
atshuttlecock fashion be- of one of the American leaders, the is
and
dore
now betempt became a disastrous failure,
and

stem and stem oft its entrance, at the
of officers who resigned and
went south a short time later, for the
ostensible purpose of protecting the
yard. But the real purpose was to get
her out of the way, so' that she could
not observe the obstructions being ]
placed at the mouth of the Elizabeth ■
river near Craney Island and Sewall’s
Point, by the rebels, who were nightly
sinking old hulks of vessels there with
England;
tween France
a view to keeping the ships at the yard,
and if successful would have them all longing to the oue, now to the other,
Flemish
raid
a
pirates and
like
in
with
by
sheep.
penned
It was at a time when no Union of- another by the Butch thrown in for
ficer knew whom to trust. This may variety ana to mase gouu measure.
seem strange at this day, but at that For the greater part of the time, howtime so fearful was the Federal govern- ever, until the first part of the eighment of hurting* the feelings of the teenth century, we may consider PentaVirginians—with the vain hope of goet under French dominion, and a
keeping that State in the Union—that part of Acadia.
It was involved to a great extent in
they permitted a vigilance committee
composed of the citizens of the city of the dispute between D’Auluay and La
Norfolk to continue in a surreptuous Tour, botli Frenchmen, as to w hich of
blockading the them held supreme command in Acamanner the work of
mouth of the river. The commander dia,—a feud winch ended only with the
of the State militia claimed to knew death of D’Auluay, when his widow, in
nothing about it, but it was plain to all true romantic fashion, married La
with the exception of those in authority Tour,—an efficient method of settling
at the Navy yard, who were being the disputed question, but one ordinahoodwinked by the traitor officers at rily more in accordance with the manthe yard, as was Capt. Armstrong at ner of novelists than of real life.
In 1667 a new factor appeared on the
the Pensacola yard a few months before.
scene, and one whose name was desAt that time it was known, or should tined to be associated forever with the
hav** been known, that there was not little settlement on Penobscot Bay.
In his old age Whittier describes him
one Union man who dared to announce
himself as such in the entire City of thus:
Norfolk, and that the State troops
“one whose bearded cheek
were being gathered in the suburbs of And white, and wrinkled brow bespeak
to
and
Petersburg
Richmond
A wanderer from the sho.es of France,
Norfolk,
Vet those A few long locks of scattering snow
the number of about 4 000.
in authority at the yard permitted this, beneath a battered morion tl nr,
ol the vest
when either one of the ships there And from the rivets
in steel his ample breast
could have blown the cities of Norfolk Which girds
The slanted sunbeams glance.
and Portsmouth to atoms in a hall In the harsh outlines ot liis face
hour’s time. The federal government Passion and sin have left their trace;
were
throwing tufts of grass when Yel, save worn brow and thin gray hair,
there.
they should have been throwing stones. No signs ol weary age are
Lieut. Selfridge of the Cumberland His step is firm, his eye is keen
and battle spent
with a boat's crew from that ship pull- Nor years in broil
Nor top, nor wounds, nor pain have bent
ed down to Craney Island and Sewall’s
of old Castine.”
frame
The
lordly
Point in the night time and learned
Yet I am sure that those words
what was being done and reported the
to him,
facts to Commodore McCauley, the 1 would haidly have applied
Commandant of the yard, and volun- w hen, in the full vigor of his youth and
teered to take the armed brig Dolphin manhood, Vincent de St. Oastiu came
and go down and protect the entrance first to tlie Acadian land and settled
of the river. This was approved by am< ng the Tarratines.
A few years earlier he had come to
Captains Watson and Pendeigrast, but
tiie other officers at the yard, who were New France witli his regiment. This betraitors, advised the commandant not ing disbanded at the close of the war
to permit it, as the youth and rashness lie decided, instead of returning to his
of Lieut. Selfridge might bring on chateau iu France, to wander southbloodshed and thus hasten Virginiaout word in search of adventure. He grew
so fond of the new country that lie deof the Union.
cided to make it his home, became very
BE
CONTINUED]
[TO
influential among the Indians, who
looked upon him almost as a divinity,
-_* jAL '.)L -ZJu •
C) A
learned their language, and later marVou Have Always Buii£l4
Kimi
Bears the
ried a princess of the tribe, the daughter of Madockawaudo. IIis home at
Pentagoet is described as “a safe and

suggestion

nponlp.

nnr

'■

Mrs. Pinkliam invites all siek
women to write lirr for advice.
She lias guided thousands to
health. Address. Lynn,

Pentagoet

teresting. It reads
Priest, 1.

ADMINISTRTOR’S

A countryman from New Jersey went
to New York to sec the sights. Coming to the Metropolitan Museum he
was amazed to find that the admission
to this splendid building cost nothing.
He mounted the steps and entered.
“Your umbrella, sir;” said a uniform
official, extending his hand.
The countryman jerked back his um-

brella and turned ou his heel.
“I knowed there was some cheat
about it when ye got in free,” he said.
—Public Ledger.

A healthy man is a king in his own right;
unhealthy man is an unhappy slave.
Burdock Blood Bitters builds up sound

an

health—keeps you well.

given
in the county of Waldo, deceased,
de
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deare
rnands against the estate of said deceased
and all
for
settlement,
same
the
sired to present
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately

to

„cKINLey.

jo6n
Jackson, August? 11. 1908.____
NOTICE. The subscribers hereby give notice that they have been duly apexecutors of the last will and testament

EXECUTORS’

pointed
0f

PAG* H. KANT;, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
debonds as the law directs. All persons having
are tiemands againet the estate of said deceased
all
and
sired to present the same for settlement,
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately

decease
day of August, 1908. in the County of Waldo,
directs. All pguardian of Jane H Blais- bonds as the lawthe estate of san
dell of Palermo, in said County, having presented | demands against
the same for s«
on

his first and final

acc. unt

of

guardianship

for

allowance, together with his resignation of said
guardianship.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published iu Bel fast,in said county,
at a Prothat all persons interested may attend
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on ‘he 8th
day of September next, and show cause, if any
they have why the said account should not he
allowed and resignation accepted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
_

to

MARTHA *. KANE,
AURELIUS H KANE,
HATTIE L. MOORE.
14,1908.
Palermo, July

t

N

the 11th
WALDO
fast,
William A. Blaisdell,

FOLEYSHONEY-TAR
Pneumonia
Cures Goldsi
Prevents

desired to present
all indebted thereto
ment immediately.

are

Nofthport, August 11,
4

requester,
GEORG!
1908.

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

V'

iv hereby gives notice that Inappointed administrator of theestJOHN R PERKINS, late of 1
in the County of Waldo, deceam
bonds as the law directs. All i ersmands against the estate ol said do
>
sired to present the same for sett!*
indebted thereto are requested to ma
Immediately.
| Palermo, July 14,1918

b*mue,.m*
—

3w31
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Correspondence.
,)! > VI LhK-

,

"

of Boston and
uannon of Somerville,
the arrivals the past
ar“ .os.Among the
The Hillside, J. C.
:,„d Mrs- J- Wing and
all of
an and grandson,
Mis. Augustus Pbin-

pendleton

e
1

i:i„;
\

visit their daughter, Mrs. H. H. Crie.
Mrs. H. L. Stearns of Dorchester, Mass., ii
the guest Mr. aud Mrs.- J. K. Weatherbee
_Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Knight and son havi
returned to Vassalboro.J. L. Mahoney
of Methuen, Mass., Mrs. Abbie Howard ul
Belfast and Mrs. Frank Gelo of East Sears
mont called upon friends in town Aug. 15tli
.Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCorrison wer<
called to Appleton, Aug. 17tb, to attend th<
funeral of their uncle, Mr. Ibra McCorrison
.'.Miss Mabel Burgess of Rockport wai
in town Aug. 16th.
...

party from SangerHer
',.'i Home last Sunday.
TKOV.
V.ophiue Carr, who has
auto

,,

weeks, returned
mipanied by Mrs. Phiu..[.as Edward Cuddy of
-t of Mrs. Frank Grey
The dancing party at the
f„r two

I

Vu

..

I ,i .me

sit

•

in

he

will

picnic

held

Aug.
on Wednesday,
friends in this vieinDean, a former resiwere pained to learn

Marshall, Mo.,
death in
Mi. Dean left here about
Marshall,
and went to
inn was farming, in which
enancially and he was a
He
honored citizen.
,ii
heir mss a wife and three
nuri; two brothers, John
ill, and Mrs. D. M. Dean,
His age was 65 years,
adleton of Boston, who
at F. M. Russ for two
Aednesday.The Old
ration at the Baptist
veiling, Aug. 12th,

was

The band which
/ml was in attendance
ilic entertainment.
f the Prescott family
Air. and Mrs.
m- of
ut.

■

lay.

...

c

Forty-three

was

dinner was served

,i„sed.Mr. and Mrs.
uighter Marion of Bosvi
of Brookline, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H.

nek.Norman Jones,

..

vacation from
! Monday.Mr. and

iiic on

a

Chicago were guests
uday. They made the

in Belfast, Aug.
Mrs. Lena lloimes and
Somerville, Mass., are
.with Mrs. Inez Belli orston of Xew Hampr parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.Mrs. Lida Hussey is
-le:, Mrs. Charles Carr,
Mr. and Mrs. Judson
ni Mrs. Lewis Murch are
was

s

,,

Georgia
Thursday from
Camden.The

nday.Miss

;

l„

Everhas been spending a few
uestof Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Mrs. Will Start of CamMr Albert Parks.
of
]iH. and three children
aie visiting Mrs. Albert
ara McKinney spent Old
last week in Rockland,
from
auey was at home

relatives.Mrs.

..

!«!'

l.

Hmrsday evening was
all report a good time.
,,f Hope was in town

H

days at Xorthport campch Mr. and Mrs. Murch
Murcli’s mother and other
a- and Levant.... Mrs. Surlit and daughter Daisy
iter, Portland, are visiting
iil daughter Effie... Miss
Clinton is visiting her
I- nuey.Mrs. Martha
Mrs. Frank Clark’s stand
.go.
.Quite a number from
■1 'lie 12th annual meeting
ill-able Association buildI'ark, Unity, Aug. l;3th.
n
from Waterville deami it was very inter-tra furnished excellent
■
tlie unsettled weather
so large as in years
f Friday evening, Aug.
t of the season in the
the telephones quite
aces.Mr. and Mrs.

Ik

[

■

m-lfust, accompanied by
.iiidchildreii, called on
0 dge, Aug. 16th.
taken the agency for
machine.Mr.
imen for the Freedom
moving into Mr. D.W.
1 lie carpenters on the dorwork August 15tb and
begin work soon. The
fast and those wishing to
o.d make application soon.
as

wng

Opp.t

p.

Mpa

no™ af..,..

and [eel that she is
tlie place. Mr. A. E.
•mrned after a vacation of
i'.d wijl gladly show the
it run

i
I

®“h:-

->;i.i

Mr. Charles Thompson
n Mr. A. H. Sparrow’s
"i man Danforth is spendwill, his grandmother, Mrs.
Mrs. N. A. Luce, a former
in, attended church here
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Mrs. Millie Piper is in Bangor receiving
treatment for her eyes. She is the guest ol
her aunt, Mrs. Henry Davis.Fred Hollis
underwent an operation for appendicitis
last week. A trained nurse from Bangoi
is in attendance.Mrs. Ella Danforth returned last week from a visit in Massachusetts.Guerdon and Alberta Danforth ol
Gardiner are visiting their aunt, Miss Nellie Danforth .Mrs. Helen Hunter, wile
has been passing some time in Pittsfield, returned home last week-Mrs. Shackley ol
Auburn recently visited her sister, Mrs,
Daniel Shaw_Mrs. Charlotte Stevens ol
Portland is a guest at M. V. B. Mitchell’s.
.Mrs. Ethel Sears of Augusta and hei
brother, Neal Dow Whitney of Winthrop,
are visiting old neighbors and friends in
town.Ernest Waning has sold his farm,
the ‘‘Stone place,” to R. \Y. Cook
Waltei
Hill has moved into the house at the Cornel
owned by Miss Carrie Weymouth.Miss
Sadie Gowen, who deeply interests her hearers, will speak at Troy church next Sunday

CAUSE AND CURE
OF APPENDICITIS
THE SIMPLE REMEDY
THAT EFFECTS THE CURE
Professor Blanchard of the French Academy
of Medicine has spent a great amount of time
studying that dreg,d disease—Appendicitis. In
company with Professor Metchnikoff, he has

carefully examined numerous cases, and both
have reached the conclusion that the cure is not
the knife. In more than forty cases the
symptoms of Appendicitis disappeared after the
patients had been treated for worms.
There are, no doubt, many persons suffering
from worms who are erroneously attributing
their trouble to some other cause. A few doses
of Dr. True’s Elixir are sufficient in most cases
for the complete expulsion of the worms.
The presence of these parasites is easily recognized by the following symptoms;—Indigestion;
foul tongue; offensive breath; variable appetite;
hard and full belly with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; heavy, dull eyes; itching
of the nose; short dry cough; grinding of the
teeth; starting during sleep; slow and frequent
fever;in children—convulsions and bed wetting
Dr. True’s Elixir will not only expel the
worms, but will build up the whole system as
well.

—

afternoon.Sunday evening the presentation of “The Saving of Daddy” by Miss
Rosa Lamb was enjoyed by a large and appreciative audience. Excellent music was
furnished by Miss lsora Sanderson, Miss
Edwina Garcelon, Messrs. Fred and Arthur
ltagley and L. L. Rogers. Mrs. M. T. Dodge
There will be a W.
presided at the organ
C. T. U. medal contest at Troy Corner
church Friday evening, August 28th. II
stormy it will be the first pleasant evening.
A fine entertainment is anticipated. Troy
is justly proud of the musical and literary
talent of her young people.Zimri Carleton of Campello, Mass., is visiting relatives
in town....Perley Noble and family of Pittsfield were guests at Enoch Barker’s Sunday.
.Willis Parsons of concord, Mass., was
in town last week. Ilis mother, who has
been spending some time here, returned
home with him Saturday.Mrs. Acca
—

Stevens Seaver from Massachusetts is visiting old home friends in Troy.Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Clark of Plymouth are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Luce.
.A good horse belonging to Fred Hollis
was found dead in the pasture Saturday_
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. N.
W. Barker, who have received notice of the
death of their son Adelbert, which occurred
at his home iu Fresno, California, Aug. 5th,
from typhoid fever, llis age was 37 years
and 10 months. Besides his lonely, childless
parents in his old home in Troy he leaves in
his late home in California a widow and two
daughters_W. B. Cammett of Waldo, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Sargent and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hollins were guests at Charles Smith’s

Sunday.
MONKOK.

The W. C. T, U. met at Mrs. Charles
Conant’s Aug. 7th. Mrs. Lizzie Stearns an
honorary member, was present from Watertown, Mass., w here she has a position and
is an active member of the union there.
Barbara Conant, aged 32 years, made the
eake and the ice cream that was served,
and it would have done credit to a much
older person, as it was delicious. She is an
L. T L. girl_Bradstreet Mason, who has
finished his college course and is now an
M. D.,lias been visiting his old home and
friends here_Miss Myrtie Jenkins, who
has a position in Massachusetts, is at home
for a two weeks’ vacation_Mrs. Harriet
Piper has been visiting her sister in Bel-

fast, Miss Anna Piper-Charles Conant’s
family have been at their cottage at Swan
Lake a few days-The quarterly meeting
of the W. C. T. U. will be held Aug. 21st
Julia White.Cheese is not
at the Monroe cheese factorynow. A new owner has charge of the business and they separate the milk each day.
_A. II. Mayo is in town again for a few
days_Henry Aklen and family and a
friend of Camden took an auto ride through
here and called on Mrs. Fannie Shields, an
old friend_Mrs. Franklin Chase will
spend the week in Alton with relatives....
Ernest Chapman from Massachusetts will
with

Mrs.

being made

a week witli his sister, Mrs. Grace
Ritchie_Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson
and two children from Bangor are visiting
friends in town.Mrs. A. A. Wiggiu and
two sons of Somerville, Mass., are visiting
her aunts, Mrs. C. E. F'elker. Mrs. Felker
and Mrs. Wiggin made a call on Mrs. Jasper Webber Sunday_Everett Felker has
harvested the hay on four farms this season.The Monroe Free Will Baptist

spend

church will hold a basket picnic at Swan
Lake next Wednesday.
THOKNDIKK.

Rev. David Brackett will preach at the
Centre church next Sunday at the usual
hour.Mrs. Jean Ellis and Miss Florence
Calder of Lynn, Mass., are guests of their
sister, Mrs. Janies Clement.Fred Hunt
of Lowell, Mass., is passing his vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hunt.Mrs.
Rebecca Woods of Lawrence, Mass., accompanied by her nephew, Bert II. Stevens,
called on friends in town, Aug. 16'h.Dr.
F. S. Chase of Salem, Mass., who was the
guest of his nephew, S. F. Files, last week,
went to Benton Saturday to visit his nephew, George E. Files.H. M. Higgins of
Stockholm is the guest of his brother, V.
N. Higgins, and other friends. Eveiyoue
glad to see Henry.Mrs. B. PHurd passed several days in Unity last
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rand.Mrs. Cassie Roberts and
daughter, Miss Ida, are visiting friends in
town.Miss Katherine S. Stevens of Bangor is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. L.
Patterson and
Philbrick.Mrs. Fred
daughter, Miss Winnie, went to Fairfield
Aug. 12th to attend the wedding of her
seems

DR. TRUE'S ELIXIR
THE OLD FAMILY REMEDY
has been in constant use for more than half a
century. Even though no worms maybe present,
Dr. True’s Elixir prevents their growth and is
an invaluable remedy for the relief of stomach
ills. Its marvelous tonic qualities brings back
a feeble and impaired digestion; purifies and
enriches the blood; quickly regulates a disordered liver.
Dr. True’s Elixir is used and endorsed by
physicians and hospitals all over the country.
Read what Mrs. Joy says of Dr- True’s Elixir:—

Centre Abington, Mass.
Dr. True:—“I wish to inform you of the
success I have had in using one bottle of
your Elixir. I gave it to my children, and
after the third dose one of them passed a
round worm. I also wish to say it is
of the safest and best medicines to have
I would not be
in the house for children.

long
one

without it now.”

Sincerely

yours,

Mrs.

Henry

C.

Joy. |

I)r. True's Elixir is sold by druggists everywhere at 35c, 50c, ami Ji.ooa bottle. An interestingand instructivebooklet entitled Children
and Then Diseases” will be.sent free to all who
apply for it, by simply addressing Dr. J. F.
Co
A nbnrii, Me. We Jiave a special
'Vru’e
treatment for tape-worm. Send for free book.

Mass., is the guest of Miss Melissa McKeen.
Mrs. li. 1*. \\ hile cut the little finger on
her left hand quite badly last Saturday....
John Morrell, Harrison Cunningham and
...

Walter Nickerson each lost a horse the
past week.... Mrs. E. A. Robertson is slowly gaining from an attack of gall stones....
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Man* went to Etna
last Saturday and returned Monday, to visit
The Monroe &
Mrs. Mari’s brother
has the
Brooks Tel. Co.
poles all set

afternoon.. .Mrs. Orie Thuston of Malford,
N. H., is here called home by the serious illness of her aged father, Mr. Janies Sylves-

Mrs. Charles Carr is on the sick list.
....Miss Stoue, who as been visiting Miss
Carrie Greely, has returned home.Harold Hragdon arrived home last week, bringing a friend with him for a short vacation...
Mrs. Florence Wentworth and daughters
from Rumford Falls are stopping at her
home here for a short time.... Mrs. Ilora
Sylvester and children are stopping at her
ter.

...

home for

a

while.

MAINE

NEWS ITEMS.

The contract for the new postoffice building in Auburn has been let to a Boston firm
and work will begin at once. The contract
price is $49,937.
The condition of the potato crop in Kennebec county is reported as unfavorable,
the potatoes being of small size and unheal-

thy appearance.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Chase of Anoka,
Minn., arrived in Waterville last week tor
the reunion of the 16th Maine regimental as-

sociation. Mr. Chase had not attended a
reunion of his regiment for 23 years.
The railroad commissioners have granted
the petition of the Maine Central railroad
company for permission to lay tracks to the
proposed coal pocket on the International
wharf, just below Portland bridge in Portland.
The outside keels for the two torpedo boat
destroyers which are being built at the
Bath Iron Works,have been put in position.
They are 290 feet long. The vertical keels
are in position and the boats are fast assuming shape.
It has been decided that no portion of
the walls of the ruined Portland city hall
can be used in the construction of the proposed building. They will be taken down
and the material used for the building for
the electrical department.

The plans of W. E. Mansur, a Bangor architect, for a new dm mitory building at the
Hersey retreat, to replace the one burned a
few weeks ago, have been accepted by the
Universalist parish aud the board of managers and the trustees of the Hersey fund
Work
constituted a building committee.
will begin soon.
Mrs. Adeline Bryant, one of Dexter’s oldest residents, is dead. She was 93 years of
age, born in Wilton, N. II., in 1815 and was
the daughter of Dr. John aud Mary Herrick Putnam. She was the last of 12 children. She married Capt. Nathaniel Bryant
of Blooomfield, now Skowhegan, and is survived by one daughter, Dr. Mary Baymim,
who resided with her.
Game Warden Fred Willis of Bath reports
unusual number of game birds in that
section this summer, and the fact that they
will furnish excellent sport for the gunners
when the open season begins. Young partridges accompanied by the older birds are
found in large quantities in the woods,while
plover and sand peeps at the beaches are
plentiful.
an

Miss Caroline Chase, (laughter of Pres.
George Chase of Bates College, has been appointed secretary to Dr. Patrick, president
American college at Constantinople, and

Aug. 29 for Turkey. Miss Chase
honors in
1907. During the last year she has been
acting as secretary to tier father and registrar of Bates College in the absence of her
sist“r, Miss Bessie Chase, who has been in
will sail

on

graduated from Bates with first

Europe.
THE HOPEFUL SIDE OF COMMERCIAL
PROSPECTS.

—

the extension to Swanville village...
hi some respects the situation in the
Dennis Moody is visiting his two brothers— mid-summer of 1908 is similar to that
David of Swanville and Christopher of of 1.890. Then, as now, trade was stagBut the causes of the stagnation
Monroe... The Monroe base ball nine went i nant.
are much less serious now than they
to Searsport last Saturday afternoon and
At that time the country
were then.
played the Searsport nine. Searsport won had not recovered from the effects of
the game, 8 to 0—The dance at Cunning- tlie panic of 1893, and that convulsion
ham’s hall last Friday evening was enjoyed was far more widespread and disasby a very large crowd, including many trous than was the setback of 1907. In
from Belfast, Searsport and Winterport.... 1896, as in 1908, politics was a disturbin the situation. As all of
Prof. Stone of Exeter, N. 11., is the guest of ing element
us remember, the disturbance came from
his cousin, H. P. W hite at Fairview farm.
the same candidate who causes it this
_Ilattie Clark of Montviile is visiting
year. The candidate, however, was far
her brother at Joshua Litt efieid’s.... The more formidable than he seems to be
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs Scott Nick- today. The cause for the alarm at that
time was real, and imminent, and the
erson is doing as well as could be expected.
Win. Clements recently bought a horse. business torpor registered the alarm.
There are three favorable factors at
-Rev. Mr. Bartlett preached at the Clark
and politics. The
school house last Sunday and Rev. F. S. present—crops, money
of the crops promises
Dolliif preached at Monroe Center—The general aggregate
to be greater than ever before. Money
Monroe Sunday school held a picnic at is
plentiful and low. The result of the
Swan Lake Aug. 12tli-Mrs. Martin Rob- elections in 1896 and 1900 stands an exertson of Monroe and Mrs. Mary Robert- cellent chance to be repeated in 1908.
While the country’s population has
son of Searsport visited Mrs. 11. P. White
increased twenty-four per cent since
last Sunday.
1890, the corn yield this year promises
to be twenty live per cent greater than
MOlililLL.
it was then, the wheat crop is forty per
Eighty citizens of Morrill attended the cent larger than it was in that year,
Grange Field Day meeting in Montviile and the cotton output is eighty percent
Aug. 10th.J. G. Harding attended the greater than it was then, while the agannual meeting of tiie old 8th Maine Regt
gregate value of all the farm products
in 190S, according to the forecast made
at Peaks Island last week.Mr. and Mrs.
1. D. W hite are spending this week at the by the Secretary of Agriculture, will be
cent more
Advent Campground, Washington, Me. $8,000,000,000, which is 100 per
than that of 1896.
Mr. and Mrs. Ainslie of Syracuse, N. Y.,
In the same twelve years in which the
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Vickery
country's inhabitants increased twentylast Sunday....Rufus Thomas from Massa- four
per cent its circulation has grown
chusetts is a visitor at Delbert Paul’s. 100 per cent. The banks of New York,
Fred
is
Simmons
his
vacaProf.
Chicago, St. Louis and the rest of the
spending
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L.
money centers seldom held more cash
Simmons..Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wing than they do now.
In the fiscal year which ended with
have taken rent and are now living in the
June 30, 1908, our sales of merchandise
house recently vacated by Mrs. Lizz.e to the outside world exceeded our
purJackson.Mrs. T. N. Pearson and her chases to the extent of $666,000,000. It
mother came home from Northport Camp- is a fact of profound significance, too,
ground last Saturday....Rev. C. V. French that much of this increase in exports
This
of Poors’ Mills has supplied for the Baptists was in manufactured articles.
great trade Daiance, me largest wnicn
very acceptably since the departure of
lias ever been accumulated in our favor
Rev. E. E. Morse. He preaches the 1st and
in a single year, has equipped us with a
3d Sundays of each month.
fund in Europe’s financial centers which
we can draw on at any moment when
JACKSON.
we need the money. For the time being
Lula Stiles, who has been visiting bet we have more cash than n,e can
put to
parents, has returned to her work in Port- profitable use, and are lending it to any
land.Miss Edith Iladley is on the sick country which pays the price. This is
list; also Mrs. F. H. Edwards and Everett the explanation of some of the recent
gold outgo.—James W. Van Cleave,
A Young People’s ‘Y’was organBrown
Association of
National
ized Sunday night by Miss Merrill of Old President
in American IndusTown.... Miss Florence Morton is working Manufacturers,
tries for August._
in Dixmont
Mrs. Lord of Detroit is visitRhapsody on a Dog’s Intelligence.
ing her grandaughter, Mrs. Bernice Chase...
11. E. Chase and family visited Sunday at:
Dear doe, that seems to stand and gravely
the home of \V. M. "Kelsey in Knox_Miss
brood
Upon the broad veranda of our home,
Verne Chase visited last week with friends
With
soulful eyes that gaze into thegloain,
iii Knox... Mrs. Ruby Warren is in poor
With speaking tail that registers thy mood,
I health at Ibis writing—11. P. liens is in
Men say thou hast no ratiocination ;—
Methiuks there is a clever imitation.
Aroostook on business_Ola Webb has reon

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe MoKeen of Massachusetts visited his mother, Mrs. Beal, last
week.......Mrs. Gardner of Ballardvale,

FAMILY

EDGEMARK «> 2.16

REUNIONS.

FEE $25.00.

Gilchrest. The annual reunion of the
Gilchrest family will be held at Caddy’s
Point, St. George, Me., on Wednesday, Aug.
26, 1908.
Wentworth. The 25th reunion of the
Wentworth family will be held Sept. 9th at
the home of Leonard Luce, Searsmont, on
the old Keating place Muzzy Ridge.—Mrs.
Chester Wentworth, Secy.
Hf.krick. The 15th annual reunion of
the Herrick family will be held Labor Day,
September 7th, at the home of Mrs. Ruby Jameson 30 Chestnut St., Rockland,
Maine. All relatives of the Herrick family
are cordially invited to attend.

Successful

sire of extreme race horse speed. Sire of over 30 who have
raced to records below 2.30.
Colts from local mares bred to him have
beaten 2.30 at 2 years of age.

FEE *15.00.
promising and very handsome young stallion.
Charlie Herr, 2.07, and his dam by Diavolo, 2.09.
A very

;

BIGAMIST,

HORACE ChENERY

1 The
•;

%

—

—

turned to Kent’s Hill, where she is attending
Mrs. Nellie Boyd has been visitschool
ing in Belfast-Edward Hamilton of California recently visited his sister, Mrs. N. A.
Webb... The High school pupils are rehearsing for a drama.
—

Fit AN K PORT.

Men say again thy kindred have no souls,
And sin is but an attribute of man ;
Say, is it chance alone that bids thee, then,
Choose only garden spots for digging holes ?
Why dost thou filch some fragment of the

cooking

At times

when

no

one

seemeth to be

looking?
Was there an early Adam of thy race,
Aud brindled Eve, the mother of thy

SMITHTON. (Freedom)
C. L. Wright of Belfast held religious services at the Peuuey schoolhouse last Sunday

be wizen
Would do quite well to swap

thy

head for

lisn.
—Burges Johnson, in Harper’s Weekly.
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Masury’s Pure Lead PAINTS
Are guaranteed to contain
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ANY PAINTS made in this COUNTRY
The BEST there is in PAINT
is embodied in
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The Tribune is one of the leading newspapers of this
country and in addition to general news contains much other
matter of interest, while The Republican Journal will con-
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On and after June 22,1908, trams connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

M. L. NEVINS, Belfast, Maine.

(Three issues of six pages each
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communicate with Omar P. Chase,
vited
secretary-treasurer, Andover, Mass.
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single and
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Ciiase-Chace. The ninth annual reunion of the Chase-Chace family association
will be held Thursday, Sept. 3, in Roston.
The headquarters will be at the hotel Vendome. The business meeting will open at
11 o'clock, and this will include an entertainment and an address by Robert 11.
Luce of Somerville. Dinner will follow the
address, and speeches will be made by representatives of the Rates, Twitched, Chamberlin and Alden family associations.
Members of this wide-spread family are in-

sure•

fee $10.00.

These horses can be seen and examined at the Waldo County Fair
ground. Prompt payment of foes required and a guarantee given that the
mares produce living foals or fee returned.
Write or apply to

The annual reunion of the Emery family will be held at St John’s hall,
West Newbury, Mass., Tuesday, Sept. 29,
at 11 a. m.
St. John’s hall is a memorial
building erected by the Misses Emery, of
West Newbury. It is situated near the
original farm granted to John and Anthony
Emery in 1636. This estate has always remained in the Emery family, and is now
the' home of the Misses Emery and Rev.
Rufus Emery. The secretary of the association is Miss Jessie F. Emery, The Warren,
Koxbury, Mass.

childrens safe,

His sire is

A good sized, well proportioned draft animal,
working in
double harness regularly. His first colts are just coming along.

Emery.

for

as a

BILLY HERR, 4 Years,

....

WEST
granddaughter, Miss Verna Ward, to
Mrs. Angie Lane remains about the same.
Four
Arthur L. Roundy of Waterville.
house.
....Miss Daisy Stevens has returned home
wedthe
at
were
Who shared some purloined chicken with
generations
represented
from Swanville, where she had employment.
her
Bosto
spouse,
went
and
Mrs.
Roundy
ding. Mr.
_Miss Velma Grant spent last week in Thus causing all thy tribe to fall from
ton for a short trip and later will visit relgrace?
Belfast visiting friends....Miss Rose
atives in Thorndike.William Dobson
If fleas dwelt in the garden of that Adam
Tucker, accompanied by a lady friend of
Perhaps thy sinless parents never had ’em
and Nicholas Walton have each loaded a
Winchester, Mass., is spending her vaca> This morn thou cam’st a slinking through
Thorndike soil is just the
car of potatoes.
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
the door,
stuff to raise taters in and a large acreage
Avoiding eyes, and some dark corner
Tucker.Quite a number from here at
Mr. Walton, James
was planted this year.
sought,
tended O. Gardner Grange, West WinterAnd though no accusation filled our
Tweedie, J. H. Sayward and many others
Aug. lltti, and spent a very pleasant
port,
thought,
and
have large fields of potatoes growing
evefiing.Miss Katherine Kingsbury is at Thy tail, apologetic, thumped the floor.
though the early drought was severe it is work for Mrs. G. E.
Who claims thou hast no conscience
Chapiu in North Searsargues vainly,
thought that a large crop will be secured.
and
Raymond
who
For
1 have seen its symptoms very plainly.
port.Edgar
Ward,
Hungarian grass is looking fine. Grassthe farm formerly owned by the
occupy
What
leads thee to forsake thy board and
are
badly.
quite
eating
grain
hoppers
late Howard Moore, are carrying on quite
bed
Ross C. Higgins has shipped several barthat are devoted to thy bath?
On
meat
extensive
business
days
an
besides their
rels of apples to Boston and is still picking
For, if it is not reason, yet it hath
farm work, driving out with their meat cart
Appearance of desire to plan ahead!
and packing.
•
every day.
The sage who claims thy brain aud soul
SWANVILLE CENTEJC.

“Suffered day and night the torment of
itching piles. Nothing helped me until 1
used Doan’s Ointment. It cored me permanently.”—Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor,
Girard, Ala.
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tFlag station.
at
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold
S5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
West and Norti
Through tickets to all points Lewis Sanbobk
west, via all routes, for sale by
Agent, Belfast.

Benton.
Clinton..-.

Sole Agents.

HALL,

LIVE STOCK

Farm forSale

?.

IN NORTH PORT,

..

F. L. LIBBY,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CH
HON. WM. T COBB and
CALVIN AUSTIN, Receivers.

BANGOR DIVISION.
TRIP

SIX

SERVICE.

ICommencing Monday, May 4tli, steamer
City of Rockland or City of Bangor leave Belfast
at 4.30 p. m. week days for Camden, Rockland
and Boston.
For searsport, Bucksport, VV interport. Hampand Bangor at 7.45 a. m., or on
den (on
arrival of steamer from Boston, daily, except

signal)

Monday.
RETURNING
Steamers leave Boston week days at 5.00 p. m.
Leave Rockland, via Camden, at 5.30 a. m., or
on arrival of steamer from Boston, daily, except
M
Leave Bangor week days at 2 p. m via inter-

mediate landings.
First class fare, Belfast to Boston, 93.26 one
way: $6.00 round trip.
All freight, except liye stock, is insured against
fire and marine risk.
FKED W. FOTE. Agent. Belfast, Maine

26 Pages

a

Week

general news furnished by the Iri-Weekly Tribune, N Y.,
Both
and The Republican Journal.
Of live local and

papers six months for $1.00. Address
THE REPUBLICAN JOUR. PUB. CO.,
Belfast, mine.

MAINE,

Containing 180 acres of land, 40 acres of mowing land, 50 acres of pasture, high land suitable
for sheep raising and other stock, well watered
from springs, leinaimler m wood laud. 50 apple
trees in good condition. One story house, ell.
wood house, and ham 7->y4>, in good repair. Well
of good .varer. Five miles from Uellast, 4 miles
from the Camp Ground
Tins farm is in every
way suitable for a sto.-k farm. For particulars
DAVID L HERKICK,
inquire of
9tf
On the Premises.

Burnham, Maine,

-AND-

WE

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS.
Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton
Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and Fox
I solicit your
croft every Saturday morning.
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with the party’s name and address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping

WANT

j

Market.

directions

and my weekly market letter, free.

YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION
j
To

S. W. Johnson, M.D,
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
Office hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.
Evenings I shall be at my residence, 33
Court

Street, to

answer

calls.

telephone call, 256, ring 11.
House telpenecall, 32, ring 22.

6tf

NOTICE
A boat was stolen from the landing of Mrs. S.
as
B. Holt on night of June 18th. Description
follows: White boat, ll feet in length, 3J feet
wide, 16 inches in depth from keel to rail; two
sets of rowlocks; stern seat, forward seat and

thwarts. Any

boat will receive

a

one

finding

and

reward oi $5.00.

returning such
(Signed)

MRS. S. B. HOLT,
32

REPUBLICAN

JOURNAL.

advantage

We

of our com.

bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S
MAGAZINE. We have already announced
together.for $2.10,

that we offer the two

liegular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea at this
office.

Office

two

THE

want you to take

16 Holt St„ Belfast.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO
Belfast, Mains

E. J. HATCH,

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
I
now represent the Hancock, Homestead
Maine Farmers and York County Mutual Fire
Insurance companies. The td'al cost for $1,000
nsnranee the past 3 years was $12 15 on farms
md $9.71) ou village residences. On country stores
If you doubt
>r one year from $9.00 to $11.90.
Ills please allow me to refer you to people whom
Address me at Freedom,
rou know to verify it
eomfor5mtl
He. R. F. D. No.

SHIP NEWS.

pleasing village and charming lake. in Post
cyeo
cards of these places will be on sale,
postals. Don’t fail to see these souvenirs;
H. I. Hall returned to Boston last Monthey will repay one for looking.
AMERICAN PORTS.
New York, Aug. 12. Ar, seh. Susan N.
A week or two ago James Sargent and his day.
W jiiiani P. Putnam left by train Saturday
brother Jay D. of Alton, in company with
Several vessels are loading lumber at Cape Pickeriug, Stonington; sid, sobs. William
for Boston.
their uncle, Samuei Butman of Texa.-, went Jellison.
Junes, Bangor; A della T. Carleton, StonF. 11. Mosman is repainting his building bear-hunting on Birch stream near the
ington; St. Croix, Port Reading for Bucksand
her
street.
grand-niece,
on Alain
Mrs. Everett Staples
port; 13, ar. schs. Nellie Graut, Stockton
sporting camp Wassaseecook. About twifor
a
left
Monday
Erma
in
a
Miss
Jackson,
bears
of
several
Springs; Liz/:d Lane, do; Anuie P. Chase,
Mrs. D. S. Beals has received a fulHine light they caught sight
Bangor v!u New Haven; Daniel McLeod,
cherry bush thicket. Two were up in a week’s outing at Temple Heights.
of new millinery.
Abbie Bowker, Long Cove;
tree, break iug off the branches and throwMrs. Clara K. Ginn Of Boston came Sat- Spruce Head;
are
stopping
Snell
Clifton
Mrs.
on
the
the
others
ground.
and
Fannie & Fay, stonington; Charlotte 1.
Mr.
ing them down to
urday to visit her brother and family, Mr.
E. Ayer, Stockton Springs
in town lor a few days.
N.
The boys were able to get preity close be- and
Sibley,
do;
Mrs. Charles Kueeland, at Cape Jellifor New Rochelle; 14, sld, sch. Northland,
oause of the noise made by the crashing
son.
George Alason of Philadelphia visited branches.
tree
the
out
of
killed
two
They
Rockland; 15, sld, sch. Win. E Downes,
relatives in town last week.
Celia F., Frankand two on the ground. The largest bear
Harry Shute came up from Rockland' Jacksonville; 16, ar, schs. Rock
in
Mr.
port, Mass.;
weighed about six hundred pounds.
Saturday to spend Sunday with his mother, fort ; Luther T. Gatretson,
There were 17,000 tons of coal afloat
R. Tilton,
were
Sallie
Henry
returned
exciting
and
by
there
Monday
Butman says
>. rs. Elden Shute,
quite
POn, Bridgeport;
Seal sport harbor last Friday.
*
was going on.
for Bangor: 17, ar. schs. Moiwhile
the
times
shooting
Philadelphia
boat.
Harriet
0. Kerim,
Sell. C. E. Gilmore arrived Saturday with
lie Rhodes, Vinalhaveu:
Hotel Arrivals. The following guests
J. D. Young, the managing member of swans Island; Edith McIntyre, Stockton
2,000 bushels of corn for Pike Bros.
last
returned
House
Canning
at
the
Co.,
Searsport
the J. 1). Young
registered
Springs; Helena, Black Island; Ira B. ElCharles F Smith of Brockton, Afass., week: W. McIntyre, Ralph Gilkey, Master
Sunday from a business trip to Boston and lems, Long Cove; Anuie P. Chase, South
was iu town last week on business.
William Gilkey, Boston; E. C. Haskell, vicinity.
Amboy for eastern port; 18, ar, sch. prank
steamer
Melrose, Mass., W. H. Hallett, Bangor; C.
('apt. Cyrus N- Colson of the York.
We hear with regret of the illness of Capt. Seavey, Stonington.
P.
A.
Joseph
Murchie,
D.
Milo;
Getcheli,
New
from
Boston, Aug. 12. Ar, sch. Young BrothKanes arrived last week
living in Rockland.
Allen, St. John, N. B.; F. 0. Vickery, D. L. Crawford S. Staples.now health
for several ers, Norfolk ; 13, ar, schs. Theoliue, BrunsKev. T. P. Williams occupied the pulpit Constantine, Baugor; W. S. Kenniston, He has been in poor
wick ; Frank Barnet, do;14, sld from below,
Rockland; I. K. Stetson, D. H. Martin, months we understand.
of the Congregational church last Sunday.
seh. Georgia Gilkey, Fernandiua; 16, ar,
Bangor; Robert E. Goodwin, E. M. Brush,
were resumed at the Universalweek
sell.
Services
last
Mary A. Hall, Belfast, Ga.; 17, ar, sch.
arrived
Several more coopers
Boston; Dr. Sharrett, Miss F. Carr, Ban- ist church, last Sunday, Rev. H. E. Rouil- Henry B. Fiske, Jacksonville;cld,sch. Pen
from Rockland for the Pike Bros, barreling
gor; Charles S. Pettengell, Augusta; C. L. lard having returned Saturday from his dleton Sisters, sargentville.
plant.
Day, Auburn ; C. B. Dexter, Bangor ; A. G. vacation trip lu Portland.
Ar, sch James
Philadelphia, Aug. 12.
McDonald, wife and child, Bostou; N. KelRoth well, Long Cove; eld, sch. Henry K.
A party* of young people made an excurMrs. F. W7. Frye and little son left by
Mrs. E. L. Brackett, BelB.
Win.
Wiuterport;
Palmer,
do; 17, ar,
ley,
s
to Tiilou, Bangor;
sion Monday to Northportin Gilkey lallyfast; J. H. Carlin, Bangor; A. M. amt Mrs. Saturday’s steamer for Boston, en route
schs. William H. Clifford, Sargentville;
ho coach.
Mr. F. joined
A. Rich, New Haven, Ct.; Mr. ami Mrs. J. Montclair, N. J., her home.
Jacob M. Haskell, Bangor.
Hazel Keyes, Lew- her on arrival in Boston.
Cant. Charles Grindle was in town last J. Schote, Boston; Miss
Baltimore, Aug. 12 s>d, sch. Mertie B.
Geo. M. Fogg, Somof
Carl
sou
week calling on friends and left for Bangor is Ausplund, Belfast;
Crowley, Provideuce; 18, ar, schs. D. 11.
and
Plaffniann
Mrs.
George
A. J. Beane, Old Town; O. J. Waterville;
Daylight, Hath.
Tuesday.
Boston ; Quincy, Mass., friends of Mrs. H. I. Hall, Rivers, Portland;
son, M. S. Smith, Miss E. G. Gales,
Newport News, Aug. 11. Sld, sch. Alice
arrived Monday; and are guests at The
was
,J Louis Pendleton of Saratoga, Cal.,
Albert Fowler, Ames, Iowa; Sidney M.
Holbrook, Bath; 17, ar, schs. Edward 11.
on
Stockton for a few days.
iu town Friday and Saturday calling
Bousey, Ellsworth; M. M. Manning, Ames,
Blake, Allyn’s Point; Young Brothers, BosG.
Lillian
Miss
relatives.
Mrs. Angie G. Mudgett continues quite ton.
Iowa; Mrs. A. D. Mowry,
O.
S.
J.
since
Alice
Bath;
Shaw,
can
as
friends
in Mowry, Boston;
as comfortable
expect
Port Reading, Aug. 11. Cld, seh. St. Croix,
Samuel Knox of Wilmington, Del., was
Bryant, Mrs. A. L. Bryant, Mrs. D. Bry- the breaking of her arm. The splints must Bucksport.
l)r. 1.1.
town last week, the guest of
A.
C.
Coleord,
ant, George A. Wedge, Capt.
be worn several weeks longer.
Brunswick, Ga., Aiur. 11. Sld, sch. Cuty^ichols.
Mrs. C. A. Coleord, Danbury, Ct;. Mrs. E.
ford N. Carver, New York ; 12, sailed, balk
Mr. Tonis of Camden was tlie guest of
and Airs. George McDonald and L. Leib, Miss Louise D. Leib, Miss 0. J.
Mr
Norfolk.
were in towu Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. George S. Sargent,
Lester M. Bragg at the home of hisgiand- [ Matanzas,
Pascagoula, Miss., Aug. 13. Cleared, sell.
daughter of Koxbury, Mass.,
last
and
Mrs.
Morse,
P.
P.
Dr.
Ralph
Capt.
parenls,
Waiter
S.
Searsport;
Sargent,
last week.
Josephine, Sagna.
Nichols, Northampton, Mass.; S. W. Kuox, week. He left Saturday for home.
are
Jacksonville, Aug. 14. Sld, schs. Lizzie
Earle and Clyde Buker of Maitland
F. L. Libby, Burnham.
Wilmington,
Del.;
B. \\ ley. New Bedford, Mass.; Maggie S.
on
after
of
A.
Buker,
Lena
E.
Miss
Castine,
Mr.
Westcott,
visiting tiieir uncle,
The operetta, The Japanese Girl, given several days spent with the family of her Bait, Fall River.
Elm street.
Poitsmoulh, N. H., Aug. 16. Ar, sch.
under the auspices of the August mouth of
uncle, Capt. Lewis M. Partridge, left the
Hollis wood, Philadelphia.
I’iiilin Prophet of Boston was the guest the Calendar Club of the Congregational middle of last week, for Bncksport.
on
G.
Curtis
H.
Airs.
Bangor, August 13. Ar, sch. Frontenac,
last week of t'apt. and
church last Thursday and Friday evenings,
Last week a car load of machinery arriv- Newport News; sld, schs. Miles M. Merry,
Water street.
was an unqualified success. Prof. Frederick
Brook.
at
Lewder
sardine
lor the
factory
coal port; George E. \\ alcott, do; 14, ar,
is R. Sweetser had charge of the production ed
the woik may soon begin, a
Aliss Margaret Sparks of Bowdoinbam
schs. Joseph G. Kay, Newport News; Mary
Miss Louise Leib they It is hoped
the guest of Aliss Ethel AE Nichols on and assisted by
are looking for employment there.
Ann McCann, John B. Carrington and
many
detail.
i
s
every
spared no pains to perfect
Water street.
New York; 15, ar, .-ch. Eagle, Ne.w
The stage setting was most artistic and
Mrs. Jane L. Avery has gone to Bangor A.ice,
York
; Fannie F. Hall, Boston ; sld, sells K.
William G. Estelle is spending two weeks’ charming in itself, and when the principals to visit tier cousins, Mrs. Oscar Eilis and
•L. Tay, Elizabethport; Reuben Eastman,
with (apt. Charles Gilkey on North bears- and chorus were on in their dainty and Mrs. Henry Hardy. She will again be in
seh. Massasoit, New port
brilliant costumes, the series of pictures town befoie her return to Somerville, Mass. New York ; 17, ur,
port avenue.
News; 18, sld, sch. Joseph G. Kay, Rockaudience were
the
to
delighted
presented
a now
Miss Nellie Bragg, of Boston,—one of tlie land.
The selections for the
(apt. A. B. Pendleton is building
the unusually beautiful.
Castine aiumnaj, at “Camp” in the associaBath, Aug. 13. Ar, scb. Scotia, Saco, and
barn, 38x40. Jacksou and Coffin arc
cast were most happy, and were as follows;
turn’s
mechanics.
master
quarters at Sandypoint spent Friday cld 14th lor New York.
|I with her
O Hanu Sail, a Japanese girl of position.
Portland, Aug. 13. Ar, schs. Lizzie Lime,
sister-in-law,Mrs.Jennie M.Bragg,
Miss Harriet Koulstone
At the lair given by tbe Ladies’ Guild of
Perth Amboy; Emma S. Briggs, Port JohnWest Main street.
I Mrs. F. A Rye
j
the first Cong’l church July 30th, the re- O Kitu sail, ) Her couslns’
for Hallowed.
Fled
Smith
Mrs.
son
I
O Kayo Sar, I
Capt. and Mrs. Charles P. Staples^ left
Mrs. Charles Adams !
ceipts were $281.
Rockland, August 12. Ar, sch. Puritan,
Chaya, her servant,
N.
in
for
home
their
Y.,
Brooklyn,
I).
a.
Carver,
Monday
Mrs.
Nina
Belfast; 15, sld, schs. Brigadier, New York;
L C. Havener of Worcester, Alass., ar- Dora Twinn, Miss Mildred Shute,
alter visits with their patents, and old as- Crescent, Prospect and New York
Twinn,
rived Thursday and is with his family on
Young American ladies travelling with sociates. Come again and remain longer,
Frank tort, Aug. 15. Sld, schs. Frances
their governess.
Steamboat avenue.
say old schoolmates.
| V. Sawyer and Mary Bradford Pierce, New
Miss Minerva Knowall, governess,
air. aim rurs. vvuuueu ui
Miss Louise Leib
uia
venoci
York,
La pi. Aiueri L. LOK5U1U UlUU^in
A
K
in town, the guests of Capt. ami Mrs. V\. R. Chorus of Japanese girls.
into Fort Point Cove last Thursday, anchorBrooks.
Scene, a wisteria garden.
Gilkey on Main street.
ing until a tug boat came down river to tow sch. Governor
Stockton, Aug. 13. Ar, sch. Edward StewFlower Chorus, her to a loading berth at liangor. Glad to
The Searsport Tigers defeated the Monroe The opening chorus, the
art, New York ; 14, sailed, schs. Jennie N.
(sung from behind the see our townsman in home waters.
Giants by a score of 8 to 0 Saturday after- the Sayonara,
iiuddell and Lizzie D. Small, New York ; 15,
scenes), Cbayna's Patter Song, the trio by
noon at Mosnian l’ark.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. liritto left last Thurs- sld, sch. Normaudy, New York ; 10, ar, sell.
O Hanu San and her cousins, and the closMrs.
Hattie H. Barbour, New York; 18, ar, sch.
The Searsport House and Brookside ing lullaby chorus wrere all features of the day in their automobile for Rockland,
on to Bonthbay Harbor to spend
Susie P. Oliver, Hock land.
Collage have had a fine run of summer first act. In act two Nora and Dora's duet, B. going
her mother, Mrs. Samuel
weeks
with
some
Vinalhaven, Aug. 10. Ar, bark Inez (Ital)
enwas
month.
Finished
“We are not
greatly
Yet,"
visitors the past
Dr. returned Saturday evening. Augusta, Sicily.
joyed, aud Miss Knowall’s song, “When I Boyd. The
Post Office Inspector Spoiford arrived was a Girl," was one of the hits of the evenBucksport, Aug 17. Ar, sch. American
Mrs. Julia (Staples) Treat of Newtouwith -his
Sunday from New York and is
ing. The Japanese dances introduced in ville, Mass., arrived Saturday to remain a Team, Portland.
street.
Stouington, Aug. 15. Sld, schs. J. Frank
family on Howard
the second act, the umbrella dance by Miss few weeks with her sister.-, Mrs. Sarah
Jeremiah Smith, Annie H. Lewis,
Mrs Edward Calderwood, who has been Ilarriette Webber, and the chrysauthemum Snell and Mrs. Everett Staples. Old ac- Seavey,
New York; Mary E. Lynch, Boston; Hardone with
are pleased to see her in her
visiting relatives III town, returned to her dance by Miss Eva Havener, were
quaintances
vester, Fredericton.
grace and skill worthy of the best profes- old home.
home in Roxbury Saturday.
Camden, August 18. Ar, sch. Adelia T.
sionals. The singing of 0 Hanu San was a I
Miss Marian Robinson of Thomaston ar- most enjoyable feature of the operetta, and,
The Ramsdal is due today, Monday, at Carleton, New York.
Mrs.
Charles
is
visiting
rived last week and
FOREIGN PORTS.
in fact, all the solo, duet, trio aud chorus Cape Jellisou dock to take a full caigo of
M. Nichols on Water street.
work was excellent, both eye and ear were ! spool bars from Perkins & Dauforth’s mills,
San Juan, Aug.’S. In port, schs. Emma
N'oia
new
This
and
from
to
Scotland.
steamship,
every
;
S. Lord, Fred VV. Ayer and Auburn.
Albert Fowler and M. M. Manning of constantly being delighted,
of view success crowned the efforts of ! wegiau craft, was recently here on her
Barbados, Aug. 11 Ar, bark John S. EmAmes, Iowa, are in town, the guests of Mr. point
the tireless workers. The performance the i maiden trip from Europe.
and Mrs. GeorgeS. Sargent.
ery, for Trinidad (to load tor Norfolk).
second evening was given to pay for the
St. John, N. B., Aug 14 Old, sch. Harold
Mr. Hayward Peirce of Frankfort with
Miss Eugenia Fowler of Brooklyn, N. Y'., handsome green curtains recently put up in j
Mrs. W. A. Scripps of California, B. Cousens, Bathurst, N. B.
! his
arrived Saturday and is the guest of Miss Union hall, and alter that is done the Cal- i his sister, Miss Louise Peirce of New
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Yoik,
niece,
endar Club will net about $90 as a result of
Mabel Griffin on Main street.
and his cousin. Miss Peirce of Bangor,
Haven, Mass., Alig. 11. Sch.
the
entertainment.
Vineyard
August
I called on the Misses Hichborn last SaturRalph G. Estelle and friend, Mr. McLuther T. Garretson, from Hockport, Mass.,
day at their Church street home.
lutire, of Boston, who have been visiting in
for New York, reports Aug. f>, off Chatham,
]
NORTH SEAKSPORT.
town, returned home Saturday.
i Miss Mabel F. Simmons left by early carried away loretopmast, tore foresail ami
Mrs. W. J. Matthews is on the sick list. train Monday for .Waterville, where she carried away part of headgear.
Mrs. Mary Gray of Thomaston, Me., and
Vineyard Haven, Aug. 15. Barge Black
I will teach in a city summer school for two
Mrs. Ruth Grant of Lowell, Mass., have
Mrs. M. E. C utter of Washington is visbest methods Tom, from Searsport for Perth Amboy, in
been visiting relatives in town.
j weeks—Welling teachers the
of tug Irvington, was fouled in Portsiting her brother, A. btinson.
tow
are
three
There
of instructing pupils.
Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams of lloultou
Mrs. Harriet Reed of Belfast is stopping ! teachers employed in this course of iustruc- mouth harbor yesterday by barge Bangor,
of
the
Mrs.
last
guests
in
town
week,
were
from Portland for do, in a tow ; Black Tom
at the old homestead this summer.
| tion.
had rail bulwarks and three top timbers
Janies G. Pendleton on Main street.
arrived
in
town
by carried away; Bangor had damage to stem.
Ralph Hall of Boston
James Maiden’s summer boarders are j
Mrs. Fred llersey and son Gerald arrived
! Sunday’s steamer to join his parents, Mr.
with the beautilul lake.
last week from Brooklyn, N. Y., and are delighted
and Mis. Henry I. Hall, who have rooms at
j
tne guests of .Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sargent.
Wesley Rich and his mother, Mrs. Geo. Mrs A vulina Griffin's and take their meals at
A. Flowers of Camden, visited here last i our hotel, The Stockton, which has a line
Mrs. W. B. Pendleton and granddaughter,
week.
Doris Wentworth of Haverhill, Mass., aie
| reputation for its table service, especially
visiting at the home of Capt. W. A. Griffin. •
Edwin Wood and wile, former residents | the menu.
made a short visit here recentVice President Todd of the Bangor it
Robert Carr of Victor, Col., formerly of I of this place,
to the Cape Jelnj Aroostook Railroad, came
Searsport, who has been a resident of Colo- ly.
rado lor J7 years, is visiting in town fora
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Carr have six board- son piers, Ajug. 12th in liis private car, aca number of New York men,
by
companied
lew weeks.
ers who lodge in the Carter cottage at the
j for inspection of the business facilities at
Capt. and Mrs. Barlow entertained a Lake.
that locality and along the line.
aboard
the
live-mastThad Hutchins and wife (she was for- |
large party of friends
ed schooner, Martha P. Small last Saturday merly Miss Annie May beavey) are at the
Mrs. Rhodes, of Saxonville,
Mr. and
All the Time—Torturing Eczema
alteruoon.
I Mass., arrived Saturday, at tile home of
Maiden house.

SIOCKIONjiPKINGS.

SEARIPORT^LOCALS.
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BABY GIRL CRIED
ANDSCRATCHED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Hamilton of
Boston arrived Monday for a week's visit
with relatives and friends in Searsport and

Sandypoint.
bcli. Gov. Brooks, Capt. McLeod, arrived
Thursday from Norfolk with 4,850 tons of
coal consigned to the Penobscot Coal Co. at
"Mack's Point.
Lieut. F. F. Black left last week for Newport News, where he will sail lor San
Diego, Cuba, to join his regiment, the 14th
U. S. Inlautry.
Misses Edna and Eva Giiffin spent Wednesday atteiuoon at the Castine Alumni
Camp, Sandypoint, returning by train in
the evening.

Capt. and Mrs. John Clossou.with a party
of mends, went to Brooksvilie Sunday to
It was Mrs. CIjssou’s first
vi.-it relatives.
out-ot-Lown visit for 4(1 years.

Mrs. R's brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilber Carter has some boarders and |
Samuel H. West. They were accompanied
many more would come it they could get
of Mrs. \V. Simpson
I by the y oungest child
accommodations.
j (the invalid daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.,)
Mrs. Ellen M. Black and daughter, Rena, little Miss June Simpson.
of Dorchester, Mass., are visiting triends
Dr. and Mrs. Herman G. Hichborn, in
and relatives in North bearsport.
I their automobile, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Dodge’s Corner. Among the guests j A. Blanchard in tlieir large motor boat,
who attended me Benefit bocjety in the ! took a few friends to Casline last Friday,
Grange Hall Aug. 12.h were Mrs. Cuiter of j The trip was highly enjoyed by all particiWashington, D. C; Mrs. McMoran and pating. These old residents share their
daughter, Mrs. Ford, of Philadelphia, Pa.; pleasures with their former associates very
Miss bnow oi New
edtoid, Mass.; Mrs. generously.
Waldo d Chapin and children of BrookHills and children
Mia.
Charles
N.
Y.;
Crawford S. Griffin of Kingman arrived
lyn,
of Natick, Mass.; Mrs. Fred Black and in town Aug. 10th to call on relatives in our
daughter of Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs. lien- village and attend the Griffin reunion in
sou and Mrs. Nickerson of Medlord, Mass.;
Park, at the original home of Samuel GrifMr. ami Mrs. Win. 11. Cate of Eveielt, fin, the progenitor of all bearing that honorWebster
ol
Chelsea, ed name in Maine and California, on the
Mass.; the Misses
Mass.Mrs. Win. J. Matthews, who has following day. Old friends were glad to
been ill, is improving.
see him in his native town.

Cyrus Mathews and his brother-in-law,
George F. Lamb,, of Chelsea, Mass., are liberty.

visiting bis brotners, Fred A. and William
C. Mathews, in North Searsport.

fnrrnll Yminer of

Wintprnnrt.

a

fmmor

teacher ill our High school, was a recent
visitor in town—Mrs. C. M. Ayer is in
Dr. 1\ P. Nicnols went down the bay last Waterville for a week, visiting friends_
week on a pleasure excursion, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Glover of Camden spent
by VV. K. Morisun oi Minneapolis, Minn., a few days in town last week while Mr.
and Samuel Knox of Wilmington, Del.
Glover angled for the festive fish with his
Hon. Samuel W. Gould of Skowhegan, usual good luck-Allen Fowler of Woonhis brother, L. K.
and E. F. Hanson of Belfast will address socket, R. I., visited
week.The church lawn
the people of Searsport at Union Hall, Aug. Fowler, last
was postponed to Wednesday night
party
issues
of
the
day.
20th, on the political
owing to the heavy rain storm on Monday.
Mrs Dana M. Dutch, who has been visit- _A. 14. Hastiugs of Concord, N. H., is
ing her parents, Capt. and Mrs. J. T. stopping with the Robert Pecks for a few
Erskine, on Main street, returned to her weeks_Eben Young returned from Banhome in Dorchester, Mass., last Saturday.
gor last week to spend a week with his
mother in the west part of the town_Mr.
Dr. I'. P. Nichols, accompanied by Howand Mrs. Duncan Kane of Palermo were
ard Clark, Stephen L. Butler and Edward
at C. R. Nelson’s last Sunday_
guests
Abbott of Northampton, Mass., returned
Augustus Sherman of Lawrence, Mass.,
Monday from a tlip down the bay in the was
in town last week visiting his father
yacht Killias.
and sister-Mrs. Nellie Drew and sou of
C. Benson McClure and J. F. N. Park, Winthrop, Mass., were guests at W. .J.
in
Kuowltoii’s a few days last week_Supt.
been
returned
Have
who
visiting
town,
Saturday to Brooklyn, N. Y., where they Howes is at work painting the town schoolhouses and otherwise improving them beare employed by Punch, Edye & Co., forfore the beginning of the fall term.
eign steamship agents.
We are pleased to report that our comedy
Miss Sara Fisher of North Attleboro, club received a howling reception at Center
Mass., is spending two weeks with her Montville last Monday from an audience
friend, Miss Aurelia C. Ford. Miss Ford that filled the hall. A large number reand her guest recently made the trip to mained for the dance after the show.A
thief is abroad in our village and many
Bangor and return by steamer.
cellars have been visited in the still hours
A party of about fifty Bucksport people
Whoever the thief is, he is
of the night.
came down last Thursday evening to attend
not very wise as on two occasions he sat
the operetta “The Japanese Girl” at Union down in the street to eat his
plunder.
Hall. .Miss Guida C. Homer had charge of
persons thins they know who the
the arrangements for the excursion at Many is and it is
hoped that lie may soon be
party
Bucksport.
caught.Mrs. Cora Harris and daughter
Samuel Butman of Merkel, Texas, who of Worcester, Mass., are in town, called
has been visiting relatives in town for sev- here by the death of her father. Geo. Mareral weeks, gave a clam bake Saturday af- den of Palermo, which occurred at the resiButman shore to a large dence of bis sou, Chas. Marden, Aug. 10th.
ternoon on the
K. Fowler will remain in his old
party of relatives and friends. Mr. But- _L.
position at the new tannery and will not reman returns today to his southern home afto
Camden this winter.Miss Mabel
turn
his
old
visit
to
home.
ter a very pleasant
Carpenter of Brooklyn, N. Y., has arrived
In the heavy thunder storm last Thurs- at J. 0. Johnson’s for a few week’s stay—
day evening lightning struck in several Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nelson attended the Old
place.-- in town, demolishing a tree near the Home Week celebration at Rockland.
residence of H. H. Felker. Five telephone Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morse went to Temple
poles were put out of commission on the Heights Tuesday to stay though the meetSavory road and considerable damage was
done to the telephone lines in the village.

ing^

On August 21st and 22nd—next Friday
and Saturday—Miss Harriet D. Hichboru
will hold a display and sale of hand-painted platinum views of Searsport, Swan
Lake and other scenery of Maine in sizes
5x7 and smaller, in the parlor of the Searsport House. Platinum pictures will also be
shown in black and white of these localiAll are
ties, taken the present month.
cordially invited to inspect these scenes of
of this
and
streams
shores
the attractive

LOST!
on
Wednesday morning, from the Livery
Stable, Belfast, to Atwood Gilmore’s house,
Searsport avenue, an alligator-skin bag containing a letter addressed to Miss Jessie D- S. Grant,
a silver purse, a small gilt clock and other personal belongings. Libera) reward offeied for its

return to the

owner

at

ATWOOD GILMORE’S,
Searsport, Maine.

Mrs. Hattie M. Dickey of Boston, after a
few weeks spent with her sisters, Mrs. S.
11. West, Mrs L. M. Partridge and Miss
Fannie Mudgett, left last Friday for Winterpori to remain a wem wnu net wu»m,
Mrs. Mercene Cutter of Washington, D. C„
who is boarding there for the present
month.
They may both be in Stockton
later in the season.
F. A. Colcord and daughter, Miss Louise
of New York, arrived Aug. lltb, and were
the guests of his brother aud wife, Capt.
and Mrs. M. E. Colcord, until his departure
Friday. Miss Louise remained to visit her
relatives for a longer time. She aud her
cousin, Miss Ethel Colcord, went to Rockland to spend some days with their uncle
aud wife, Capt. and Mrs. Emery B. Colcord, taking in the Old Home Week festivities there.
They returned Sunday by-

Not
Sleep—Doctor Said Sores Would
Last for Years—Skin Now Clear.
Covered Her

Body—Could

“I take great pleasure in telling you
what a great help it was for me to use
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
for my baby niece. She was suffering
from that terrible torture, eczema. It
was all over her body but the worst was
Her hands were
on her face and hands.
so bad that she could not hold anything.
She cried and scratched ali the time and
could not sleep night or day from the
scratching. I had her under the doctor’s care for a year and a half and he
I took her
seemed to do her no good.
to the best doctor in the city and he said
that she would have the sores until she
But if I had dewas six years old.
_J.J

_

__

have lost her mind and died from the
want of aid.
"I used all the remedies that everybody told me about and I tortured the
child almost to death. Then I saw in
the paper how Cuticura was the thing
for irritating skin. I bathed her with
warm water and Cuticura Soap and used
the Cuticura Ointment. She was cured
in three months. Now her skin is as
clear and smooth as it could be. I shall
recommend the use of Cuticura wherever
I see the skin in bad condition. Alice
L. Dowell, 4799 Easton Ave., St. Louis,
Mo., May 2 and 20, 1907.”

HA LCD ALE.

The roads was badly- washed by the heavy showers last week_Farmers are harvesting their grain, in mauy cases to save
it from being destroyed by grasshoppers...
Caterpillers and grasshoppers are destroying the gardens, eatiug almost everything
except squashes and cucumbers.Mrs. J.
E. Hall returned last Saturday from visits
with relatives in St. Albans and Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement and J. W. Clement,
who have been visiting here, have returned
to their home in Lowell, Mass.Omar
Bryant of Good Will Farm is visiting relatives aud friends here—Frank Colby,Hanerhill, Mass., arrived last Saturday to visit
his father and brother....Misses Inez and
Evie Hall and Sadie Wright of P,eifast are
visiting relatives and friends here—J. E.
Hall was thrown from a potato sprayer last
He was
week by the breaking of the axel.

quite badly bruised but not seriously injured....Charles Thompson moved from Freedom to the Major house last week.

GROWS HAIR

Cuticura Removes Dandruff and
Soothes Itching Scalps.
■Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap,
and light dressings with Cuticura. prevent dry, thin, and falling hair, remove
crusts, 'scales, and dandruff, destroy
hair parasites, soothe irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulate the hair follicles,
loosen the scalp skin, supply the roots
■with energy and nourishment, and
make the hair grow upon a sweet,
wholesome, healthy scalp when all
other treatment fails.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults consists of Cut icura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse th6 Skin, Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.).(or in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills. 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston. Mass.
oar Mailed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

“Makes Cooking Easy’’ I

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
t'roduce Market.

Prices Paid Producer

WALDOj

12.00
l>l>ics p bu.,
50a75|Flay p ton.
6
dried, f> 11..
7 Hides P ft.
12
2.75aa.eo Lamb p tt».Spring,
Keans, pea,
30
YePeyes,2.75a3.<ii» Lamb Skins,
9
Butter p ft,
25a27 .Mutton p ft,
50
6a8 Oats p bu., 32 ft,
Beef, sides, p ft,
Beef fore quarters,
85
54 Potatoes p bu.,
7
f>6 Round Hog,
Barley p bu.,
Cheese P ft.
8.0
13 Straw D ton,
Chicken p lb.
13al4 Turkey p ft,
Call Skins, per lb.
3
10 Tallow p ft,
18 Veal p ft,
8ff9
Duck p ft,
20
Eggs p doz.,
L'OvVuol, tin washed,
Fowl p ft.
I3ai4 \Vood, hard,
4.o0®4.50
Geese P ft.
«>.on
18! Wood, soft.

BELFAST, MAINE,

j

SEPTEMBER

Pet ail Pnce.
Peta.il Market.
B. ef,corned, P ft.
1.10
12'Lime p bbl.,
44
B tter salt. 14 ft, l8ajoOat Meal p tb,
4
C -i n p bu.,
96 Onions p ft,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 93,Oil, Kerosene, gal., 13 a 14
6
Corn Meal, p bu.,
93 Poiiock *r b,
12
16 Pork p ft.
Cheese, p ft,
1.13
Cotton Seed, P cwt., 1.70 Plaster p bbl.,
Codfish dr«, p ft,
3$
8g9iRye Meal p ii>,
Cram ernes, p qt.,
l.ou
15 Shorts p cwt.,
Clover Seed,
6$
22Sugar p ft.
38
Flour p bbl.,
5.50ab 75,Salt, T. I.. p bu.,
6
H (i. Seed p bu.,
a.001 sweet Potatoes.
4
13 Wheat Meat.
Lard, p ft,

ADMINISTRATOR’S

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,fend
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ISAAC B. YOUNG.

Lincolnvillei August 11,1908.

150

DAY.

$300

Free for All,
2.21 Class,
2.37 Class,

Reduced rates

|

Big
on

200
150

Merry-go-Rounds.
Shows.

Fine Exhibits.

J

boats and trains.

ORRIN J. DICKEY,

V.-—;’
_-——

The

We don’t need to tell the people of Belfast or Waldo County abou
CLOUGH TOY FURNITURE, but to the SUMMER VISITOR who I
for some little article or souvenir of Belfast for the children, I

ing

suggest

THE CLOUGH TOY FURNITURE.

THE BELFAST DEPARTMENT STORE.
W. H !

!

i
!
1

!

!

lhat in all the financial trails
s. but 6% is done with cunt
% being done by means t.f
drafts? It you do not alrea-iv
ing account start one now m.
from its convenience and sai••
true. If you are not fami
tern come to us and we w r

PARLORS OF

WINDSOR HOTEL,
BELFAST,

will give your business,
small, careful attention.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

was so pleased with the results
public testimonial telling of my experience. On several occasions since the past
four or five years there have been slight symptoms of a return of the trouble but a few applications of Doan’s Ointment have always warded
| off any serious difficulty I was annoyed by itching hemorrhoids for years. Experimented with
numerous remedies but found only slight relief.
It was different with Doan’s Ointment which I
procured at the City Drug Store. The first application relieved the itching and in a short time I
I am never withont a
was practically cured.
supply of this remedy in the house and I think it
cannot be equalled for the purpose for which its
use is intended.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents, FosterMiiburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents for

the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take

no

other.

Charles R. Coombs,

([ still keep the ola firm name, It. FI. Coombs
& Son over my door). Having secured the
services of

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN
my assistant, I can more easily carry on
the business, for which I have given 25 years
of my life, to the study of
as

Modern in

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults always in stock.

This offer and Visit is for
1* DAYS ONLY.
Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 5 p. in., am! 7 to 8 p.
m. for 25th, and 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. 26th.
#1 <o F»K GLASS* 8 you formerly paid
other dealers $5.00 for. including lenses. Gold
Filled Frames, and no charge for Examining the
eyes.
These Frames are Guaranteed for 10 Years
and made of Gold Seamless wire.
The exact measurement of your face taken and
so the frame will set
every frame made to order,
correctly and not hurt your face.

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
Eyes will he examined by The DonoPositively the only ab
van Scientific Method.
correct
way to fit glasses.
solutely
(No Drops used ) Those who have been examined for Glasses by men who claim to examine
which is done by
eyes by the old, iucorrecl way.
will be
everyone who supplies glasses bti• us,
agreeably surprised bv our scientific and wonderful method of ex .mining eyes and fitting glasses.
We correct your eye detects by looking in the
of
eyes, tak’ng the exact scientific measurement
the focus and shape of the eyes.
on
NO QUESTIONS ASKED, no trying glasses
exact
your face, until we have determined your
optical error.
to
of
and
tiresome
old
way
trying
tedious
The
fit glasses is either putting drops in the eyes,
which often causes BLINDNESS, or by trying
on a lot of glasses, and asking you “Gan you see
these letters?-’ cr “Do these glasses make you
Your

see

(lone in Fitting Glasses in America.—Don’t
suffer with headache.
We have produced astonishing results from
brain fag. nervous debility, insomnia, dizziness,
nausea, WATERY EYES, blurry vision, and
other troubles caused by EYE STRAIN. We
have corrected by the use ot glasses, cross eyes
and Astigmatism, by our scientific methods of

Examining.
An experience covering every detail of the
Optical Business for over a quarter of a century
Is the great record of the great National Optical
Company..

18 Middle

a

fulUine of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
And do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.

prices

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

Street, BANGOR, MAINE.

BRANCH OFFICES: Boston, Mass., Springfleld,
Mass., Rutland, Vt., Hartford, Ct.- Main
Office, New York

City._

♦
♦

l

|

ORGANIZED

Base
Bali

Players
We

are

going

Goods for

to sell B

few weeks

a

COST PRICES
Don’t fail

to come

andj

early

_

D. F.
Next Door to Wind'

1

better?”

After your Optician does a lot of guessing, and
has your eyes all out of shape, you think you
have been examined.
Think this over, and you can readily see that
you have been doing your own examination, and
that is no doubt the reason you have had trouble
to get your glasses correct.
Many" thousands of our patrons will endorse
every word you read here.
This is Absolutely the Highest Class Work

l

Calls answered promptly either day or night.
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
Ambulance
for moving the sick furnished
I also carry

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

NATIONAL OPTICAL COMPANY,

-ALSO-

promptly.

CAPITAL $50,000.00.

August 25 and 26.

Value.

a

u

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BAN’

You Never Know the Moment When This

Ointment and

|

Clough Toy Furniture

45 Main Street.

the skin, for piles, eczema, etc. One application
relieves and soothes. Read this testimony of its
merit:
L. C. Putnam, retired. 84 Union street, Belfast,
Me., says: “Several years ago I u«ed Doan’s

I

Billy Bailey, the Trick Bicyc'is
‘JT’COME EARLY. STAV iat

J. B. DARLING, President.

READ ALL THIS.

JAMES bYMABDEN,
Stockton Springs, Maine.

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that ihe has ibeen duly
of the estate of
administrator
appointed
MARY E, COLEMAN, late of Lincolnville,

DA Y.
$200
150

THIRD

Lively Midway.

[

7.10

...

SECOND

DIED.

that I gave

I

2.17 Class.
2.37 Class,
2.45 Class,

Base Ball Games.

;

DAY.

$250

2.13 Class.
2.27 Class,

MARRIED.

It is worth considerable to any citizen of Belfast to know how to be cured of painful, annoying and itching piles. Know then that Doan’s
Ointment is a positive remedy for all itchiness of

f5

-THE RACES-

Annis. In West. Lincoinville, August 4, to Mr.
and vi]• s J. A. Annis. a daughter.
Bennett
Iii Bucksport. August 8, to Capt.
and Mrs. Guy Bennett, a son.
Dean. In Penobscot, August 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. William iman, a son.
Gross. In Isle an Haut, August 7. to|Mr. and
Mrs. Willard w. Gloss, a son.
Judkins. In Nuith Sionington, August 2, to
Mr. and virs. George A. Judkins, a daughter,
Helen Elizabeth.
Littlefield. In Castine, August 7, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leon a. Littlefield, a daughter.
Leach. In Penobscot, August 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Leach, a daughter.
Scott. In Deer Isle, August 1, to Capt. and
Mrs. Andrew Scott, a daughter, Marjorie.
Trull. In Rock port, August 7, to Mr. and
Mrs Frank Trull, a daughter.
Watson. In San Diego, Cal., to Mr. and Mrs.
Scott. v\ atson. formerly of Camden, a daughter.

annis. In Simonton. August 3, Mrs. Mary Y.
Annis.
Barter
In Rockland, August 11, Rutherford
i.eltoy, son of Charles R. and Laura (Cables;
Barter, aged l month and 12 days.
bulduu. In Bucksport August 3. Mrs. Thomas
Bulduc aged 69 years, ll months and 20 days.
Clough. In Belfast, August 19, Mrs. EUeetta
Partridge Clo igh, aged 88 years.
Ckoxford. In Brewer. August 5, Dr. Russell
II. Croxford, formerh of Orland, aged 5U years.
Dyer. In Liberty, august 9, Jeremiah Dyer,
aged 74 years.
In Rockland, August 12, Elias
Larraiike
Lan a bee, aged 78 years, 9 mouths and 8 day s.
Rorrins. In Stonington, August 1, Douglas
G Robbins, aged 3 months and 8 days.
Stewart
In Montville, August 17, Mrs. Almeda a. Stewart, aged 66 years.
Thordike. In Lynn,
ass., Herbert A. Thorndike, formerly of Kockport, aged 45 years, ll
months and 28 days.
Whittkaiork. In Appleton, August If, Mrs.
Lyle Whittemore.
Whitmore. In Union, August 10, Mrs. I.ile
E. Whitmore, aged 61 >ears.
Wood. In West Penobscot, August 2, Hamilton W ood, aged 75 3 ears, 3 months and 8 days.

Bigger 1

and Better Attractions Than Ever,
FIRST

both of Franklin.
Estes-Huston. In Troy, August 7, Clarence
Estes of Troy and Miss Aland Huston of Plymouth.
Grindlk-Rekd In Bluehill, August 9, Rov
Frank Grindle and Miss Nina Belle Reed, both
ot Bluehill.
Morey-Da vis. In Deer Isle, August 2, William .Morey and Miss Iva Davis, both of Deer
Isle.
Shorky-Strife. In Missoula, Mont, July 15,
at the Methodist parsonage, Gardner Percival
Shorey of Huson. Mont., and Miss Marie strife
of Terry, Mont.

1908.1

10,

8^ 9,

all the Time.

Something Doing

BORN.

In west Franklin, August
ver-Hardison
6, Calvin A. Dyer and Miss Hazel L. Hardison,

[ II Fill

II I

I

Caskets and Robes.

3w34*

|f

TRUSSELL, BELFAST

MITCHELL &

Everything
This is to give notice that I shall pay no bills
contracted by roy wife, Flora H. Martlen, after
this date.
August 12,1908.

OtherThingsjl

Glemvood

Information May Prove of Infinite

CURED IN THREE MONTHS
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

steamer.

Several alumnae of the E. S. N. S.,
residents of our village, Miss Mabel F.
Simmons, Miss Susie A. Cousens and Mrs.
Alice M. Hichborn, attended the Class Dayexercises at Alumni Camp at Sandypoint,
August 12th. The company of old graduates
One pleasing feature
was large this year.
was the presence of Miss Mary E. Hughes of
Tufkenamon, Pa., for thirty years the
preceptress of the Castine Normal School,
her old pupils greatly enjoying her pleasant
face among them alter eight years of retirement from active labors.
^

MoreTune for

EW LACE AND EMBROIDered collars just reIV CEIVED FROM. NEW YORK
AT "THE FASHION,”
at ■

l\E

jLORO’Ss

*
♦

X
*

I

X the store for money savers. X
Belfast.
Hlch Street,
|
X

MONEY MAKERS
Double tenement house, good
rent will pay 10 % on H
which is only.
Five acre farm less than two n
Belfast post office, good Lu
Beautiful shore front farm on t'
port road, 75 acres, good i>

wood, fruit, large hennery

N

Beautiful North Shore cottage
port, in the most exeluM'
grand view of bay and islan
Don’t forget that we are tliyour neighbor’s farm and uv
yours if you only give us the
We advertise YOUR property
WEST HK.t
125 Cedar

M

WALTER J. CLIFFORD,

ADVENT

,u)

j

1

CHRISTIAN

Campmeeting

Maple Grove, Searsport,
September 6-13,

t-"1'

Special Speakers and a Singmengaged and ex.
ings are expected. An interesting
will be sent upon application le
ist have been

WILLIS E. HAMILTON,

i

